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I Ms. Sachsman. 0n behalf of the Committee on Oversight

2 and Gove rnment Ref orm, I want to thank you f or comi ng 'i n

3 today. My name is Susanne Sachsman. I am counsel for the

4 comm'ittee. I am accompani ed here today by M'ike Gordon,

5 senior investigatìve counsel, and Anna Laitin, committee

6 professional staff member. And if everyone else in the room

7 could just identify yourselves for the record.

8 Ì'lr. Castor , Steve Castor , counsel f or the Repubt i can

9 staff.

l0 Ms. Safavian. Jennifer Safavian, also Republican staff .

1l Ms. Gallen. Ashley Gallen, Republican staff.
12 Mr. Snowdon. Andrew Snowdon, w1 th Dickstein Shapiro,

13 counsel for Mr. Jennings.

14 Mr. Jennings. Scott Jennings.

15 Ms. Sachsman. All ri ght. Thi s j ntervi ew i s part of the

76 committee's investigation on the use of nongovernmental

17 e-mail accounts for official business by White House

18 officials, political briefings given to agency officials, and

19 whether Federal agency officials conducted taxpayer-funded

20 travel to benefit Republican candidates for public office. I

2l am just going to go briefly over a couple of the ground

22 rules. The majority, that is us, will ask the questions

23 first, and we will alternate with the minority in
24 approximately t hour increments.

25 An officiat reporter is taking down everything that you
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I say and wj ll make a y.,ri tten record of the i nterv'iew. 5o you

2 need to give verbal, audible answers.

3 And you are required to answer questions from Congress

4 truthfully. Is there any reason you couldn't answer today's

5 questjons truthfully.
6 Mr. Jennjngs. No.

7 EXAMINATION

8 BY },IS . SACHSMAN:

9 a Could you please state your full name for the

l0 record?

11 A Jeffrey Scott Jennings.

12 a And I understand that you are accompanied today by

13 your counsel, who has introduced himself for the record.

14 V'lhere are you currently employed?

15 A I currently am employed at Peritus publjc

16 Relations.

l7 a And you have been there for approximately two

18 hours?

19 A About 2 hours, yeah.

20 a And how long were you at the Ù'lhite House f or? And

2l if you could describe what your different positions were and

22 the time periods that you were there.

23 A Sure. I started at the V,lhi te House i n early

24 February 2005 as associate director of the Office of

25 Poljtical Affairs. In October of 2005, I was promoted to



1 special assistant to the President and deputy lnlhite House

2 polit'ical d'i rector and held that position until Friday.

3 Q And to whom did you report in each of those

4 posi tions?

5 A I reported to Sara Taylor, the V,lhi te House

6 polì ti cal di rector.

7 a In both of them?

8 A Yes.

9 a Who was the deputy Whi te House pol'i ti cal d'i rector

l0 when you were an associate director?

ll A When I first started, the deputy political director

12 was Angela Flood. Shortly after I started, the deputy

13 polìtical di rector became T'im Grif f in. And then I took over

14 whenever Tim was deployed to lraq.

15 a What were your official duties as associate

16 dj rector and then deputy di rector?

17 A As assoc'iate di rector, I had responsi bi li ty for a

l8 region of 11 States, generally in the southern United States.

19 As deputy pol i ti cal di rector , I had responsi bi 1i ty di rectly

20 underneath the potitical director for mostly for the

21 personnel portfolio within our Office of Political Affairs.

22 a And when you were associate director dealing with

23 your sort of region of 11 States, what exactly did you do for

24 those States?

25 A You know, you essentially act as a liaison to
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I people in those States, l4embers of Congress, officials,

2 community and business leaders. And so it is a ì.iaison

3 positjon. You also are the working contact on a great deal

4 of the President's domestic travel if he is coming to your

5 region. And so you work within the buitding with other

6 offices to help plan and execute the President's travel.

7 Q l,'lere you i nvolved i n ei ther of those posi t'ions i n

8 suggesting or coordinating travel for surrogates of the

9 Presi dent?

l0 A By and large, any surrogate requests were'incoming,

1l and we would, you know, pass those along to the appropriate

12 offi ci als i n the offi ce.

13 a So you were involved in some form of surrogate

14 travel?

15 A Well, you know, if a call came in, I would

16 certai nì.y pass 'it along to the appropri ate people.

17 0 And what about political briefings? Did you do

18 polìt'ical brief ings when you were both assocìate di rector and

19 deputy director or just one or the other?

20 A I did not do any briefings as an associate

2l di rector. I d'id do poli tical brief ings as the deputy.

22 a Did you also perform separate political duties in

23 your role as director of political affairs?

24 A V,lhat do you mean?

25 0 And actually, this is something I would like you to
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define for us. It is my understandÍng that you had separate

computers for official and political business, that you had

separate e-mail addresses and, in addition to that, that you

spent some part of your time doing poli t'ical act'ivi ties. If
you could just start maybe by defjning what would cause you

to consider somethìng to be a political activity, I think

that would sort of clarify for us the whole procedure.

Mr. Snowdon. If you can. I mean, that is a fairly
legalistic term. So maybe it would be helpful for you to

explain what you consider political activity.
l4s. Sachsman. I think actually it would be really

important to us to understand what he was considering at that

time, because I don't need to know what is the actual legal

definjtion of a political activìty.

a V{hat I am interested in is what you thought at the

time when you were making your decjsions.

Mr. Snowdon. Do you understand the quest'ion? Because I

am not sure I do. I mean, is there a particular context that

you are askìng this question in?

BY MS. SACHSMAN:

a We could start by when you used different e-mail

accounts.

A Sure. I am not sure I made a distinction on the

e-ma'il accounts between political and official. Certainly if
someone let me give you an example. Certainly if someone
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were e-mailing in and sayìng, you know, we would like to

request, you know, X person for a fundraiser, can you

facilitate that request? You know, that is outside of that

person's I think official capacity, so, you know, that would

probably normally be incoming onto the potitical account. So

that is an example of something I would think would be

considered to be poli tical actìvi ty. Now, i t i s the

President. It is interesting. This is a question I don't

know jf I have the full answer to in my mind. When the

Pres'ident goes to do a fundraising actìvity or a political

rally or somethi ng, you know, i s he do'i ng that i n hi s

political capacity? Yes. But are there people, you know, in

their official capacity, such as security and other people

who normally travel with the President there in their

offj ci al capaci ty? Yes. 5o I thi nk there i s I don't know

how I would define that exactly for that whole trip planning

and execution process.

a But just to be clear, the trip plannìng, if you

were i nvolved wi th a surrogate of the Pres'ident, and i t was

say a fundraiser, that you would consider to be political

activity on your part?

A Well, I don't know if it js political actìv'ity on

my part specifically to pass along a request. I don't know

the ansv,,er to that question. I mean, f would think, since

the request is for a political event, that you could probably
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consider it political activity. But if it v,lere comìng jn

from, you know, let's say an official, l'ike a Hember of

Congress or a Governor or something, then I don't know. I

don't know necessari ly the ansv,,er to the question. But you

know 'if they were requesting a polìtical fundraiser, I think

you could say maybe that js a political activity and you want

to make sure you keep that on a political account.

a Well, when you were at the White House, not so long

ago, did you ever think about these issues? I mean, was this

something that you thought about? Did it come up in

conversations with people? And not specifically let me

clarif y, not spec'if i cally, you know, which e-mai I account to

use , but , say , what vvere your of f i ci al duti es versus other

political duties that you did at your job?

A I can't say that it was something that was

di scussed regularly. I thi nk we di d rece'ive bri ef i ngs f rom

the White House Counsel's Offjce on potitical activity and

how jt was defined for a 24-7 employee in the executive

office of the President.

a And what was that? V'lhat did they tell you?

A My recollection of the briefings was that we were

treated a little d'ifferently under the Hatch Act than other

government employees, that we were permìtted to conduct

political activity during the normal workday, that we were

permitted to have political meetings in our offices or in the
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White House mess. But we had a little bit different status

because we were 24-7 employees of the EOP as opposed to

another type of government employee.

a And what sort of things did you do that would have

constituted in your mind at the time political activity that

you were perm'itted to do duri ng your day acti vi ti es because

you r,,rere thi s 24-7 employee?

A You know, I would thjnk an example would be if we

had a reason to have to act as liaison to one of the

Republican committees, the natjonal committee or the

congressional committee, that would be you know, that is

an example of something that probably would be considered in

my political capacity. Although, again, as I said, I think

there'is a gray area where, you know, let us say they say we

need the President for a fundraiser, you know, there are

people certai nly i n the. V'lhi te House who are always acti ng i n

their official capacjties to support the President's

movement. So I th'ink it is gray. But I would guess that

would be sort of an example of a political, you know,

activity when you have to l'ia'ison with a pof itical committee.

a Do you have any other examples?

A I would think discussions with, you know, with

an 'if a candidate or a campaign or an official called to

have discussions about political situatjons, that might be

considered political activÍty. You know, so I guess
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information sharing or conversations, you know, regarding,

you know, let us say like a campaign or some such thing.

a Were there things that you were still not permitted

to do?

A Ù,1e11 , as I understand i t f rom my bri ef i ngs, you

cannot solicit or receive contributions, whjch, you know, we

took very great pains to make sure we were having invitations

for like events that featured the President, making sure that

counsel's office cleared all of those so that we were

following all of those guideljnes, especially on

contributions. So that'is the one that sticks out the most.

And then I think there was a note in something I received

once about -- Do, I just said that. 5o, yeah, political

contributions was the main thing I remember, about no

government employee can be involved jn polìtjcal

contributions.

a Is there anything else that you

A Not off the top of my head, but maybe as we go

along if you have something specific you want to ask me,

maybe jt will
a Sure. Were there any rules that you knew of or

policies even in your office that restricted how many hours

you could spend in a week on political act'ivities?

A I don't recall any conversations with anyone about

hours other than the occasional grìping by your standard
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government employee about the number of hours you spend

worki ng.

a Approximately how many hours were you spending a

week working?

A You know, it fluctuated, but certainly there were

weeks where I was there well beyond 40,50,60 hours or more.

It really depended on what was happening that week. But I

think it would in most cases exceed a standard work week.

a l,'lhat percentage of your time would you say you

spent on poli ti cal activi ty?

A You know, I am not sure I can gìve you I

wouldn't know how to assess that necessarily. I am not sure

I know how to sit here and assess a percentage just off the

top of my head. I mean, you know, some amount of time was

spent -- I guess partly because I am not sure how others

would define what is purely political activity versus what is

purely official activity. So not knowing the full and

complete necessarily knowing the definitions of this 'is

poli t'ical, and thi s i s of f ici al, I wouldn't know how to break

it out into a percentage. I mean, I spent some time on it I

think, but I hesitate to give a percentage because I wouldn't

want to just pull a number out of the air without a good

basis to do so.

a Okay. But when you are thinking about what you are

doing yourself personally, would you say that you spent more
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than half of your time on politìcal activity or less than

half of your time?

A I would say less than half, certainly.

a Okay. Could v,,e go more speci f i cally? Maybe more

than a quarter of your time or less than a quarter of your

time?

A Yeah, beyond that I really don't know. I would say

it would be probably less than half for sure, just given the

nature of the kind of work I was doing.

a And when you gave the political briefings, would

you consider those to be part of your official duties or

political activity?

A Well, you know, I was 'inv j ted by a Whi te House

liaison at an agency to do the political briefings in some

cases, so, you know, I would think they would it would be

considered in my official capacity. You know, I have read in

some of those sheets that we got that 'if you are dÍ scussi ng

the President's agenda, if you are discussing legislative

policies, if you are discussing, you know, even I thjnk one

sheet even says even if a political party has taken a

position on thjs matter, if it is dealing wìth the

President's agenda or policies it would be considered an

official thing. So I never really thought about defining it
at the t'ime, but I suppose it would be an official th'ing.

a It sounds to me
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A And let me back up and say one more thing. Because

there was no political purpose to it. In other words, there

was not an intended potitical purpose, you know. That was my

state of mind. There was no polìtical purpose beyond being

j nf ormational . So that i s I guess v,rhy I would consi der them

to be sort of official , you know, d'iscussions about the

President's policies and agendas.

a I t sounds to me , cor rect me 'i f I am wrong, that

when you were at the White House and performing your

d'ifferent duties, you didn't really think very much about

whether they vlere official duties or polit'ical dut'ies. Is
that a correct characterization?

A l"lell, I think that there v',as some certainly I

th'ink there was some thought about - - well , let me gi ve you

an example of when we thought about i t a lot. When the

President or an official were invited was invited to do an

event, you know, and if it was like a polit'ical fundraising

event, you know, we had a really what I would think a pretty

good process to make sure the 'invi tat jons to those events

were cleared so that there was no infringement upon the Hatch

Act. 5o people's official titles weren't used, you know; all
the proper disclaimers and terminology were used. So I think

there was very much a thought here, since this is a political

event, this is a poljtical activity, let us make sure it
conforms to the pol'itical activìty standards for that
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I of f i c'ial . So I do thi nk there was some thought about 'i t ,

2 especially as'it related to people's participatjon in events.

3 Q I would like to focus now on the 0ffice of

4 Pol'itical Affairs'practjce of giving political briefings at

5 the Federal agencies. And the kind of potitical briefing

6 that I am talking about was the kind of political brìefing

7 that we have seen from the GSA briefing. They involved

8 Pov,lerPoint sl'ide shows with sections t'i tled the Politicat
9 Landscape, and they discussed future electjons and specific

l0 candidates f or elect'ion. And I j ust say that so we are all
11 clear about what we are talking about when we use that term.

12 Before you became involved in preparing or delivering the

l3 political PowerPojnt presentations, were you aware that they

14 occurred?

15 A Could you repeat the question? I am sorry.

16 a Sure. Before you started giving them, did you know

17 that they were going on?

18 A Okay. You know, I don't recall necessarity knowing

19 that. But as you know, I presume you mean when I was an

20 associ ate di rector.

2t a Uh-huh.

22 A I don't remember -- I don't remember knowing it,
23 but then agaìn, it wouldn't have been part of my

24 responsibitities necessarily to know it. 5o I don't remember

25 knowi ng i t, no.
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lQAnd
2 A I think I have read that, you know, now in press

3 accounts that political briefings have occurred for a long

4 time. But I don't know that I remembered knowing it at the

5 time.

6 a And when you first became involved in preparing or

7 delivering them, that was when you took over as the deputy

8 di rector?

9

l0

ll responsi bi 1i ty?

t2

l3

t7

18

19

A Yes.

a And how djd you learn that that was your new

14 that guestion. Do you want to break those two things out?

15 Because I am not sure that he had any 'involvement i n

16 preparing them. 5o you might want to clarify that.

A V.Iel I

Mr. Snowdon. I think there are actually two parts to

BY M5. SACHSMAN:

a Okay. Ì,nlere you involved at all in preparing them?

A The briefings were typìcally prepared by the

20 director, Sara, and an associate director in the Strategic

2l Initiatives Office.

22 a V.lho was that?

23 A lulichael Elf is. He was one strategic initiatives
24 associate director. I think somebody preceded him in the

25 position named Sara Simmons, but I don't want to speculate on
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their division of duties. But I know Michael was involved in

it.
a Did you ever hetp prepare them?

A You know, if I saw a typo on one or if I saw

something that, you know, just visually looked weird or, you

know, might want to fix this because it 'is not clear, I don't

know what you are trying to say here, I would make a

recommendation. But I would regard my recommendations as

superficial, sort of visual or, you know, of l'ike a syntax

natu re .

a How did you learn that you were going to start

giving these presentations?

A To the best of my recollection, I think some weeks

after I became the deputy, Sara asked me to fill in for her

on one. She was the primary, you know, as the director, she

was the person who would give the potitical briefings. And

so I think there were occasions where I needed to fitt in.

And so I don't remember how long after I became the deputy,

but I do remember, you know, being told I need to fifl in for

Sara at a briefing. I don't remember which one it was. But

i t was sort of i n that context.

a And what were you told about what your role was to

be?

A You know, my role, I sort of I thjnk I attended

a couple of the briefings sometime after I became the deputy
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with Sara, although I hesitate to put a time frame on that

because I don't di rectly remember. But I remember v'iewing

her and how she gave them, and sort of using that as my

context for how I should gìve them. But the discuss'ions I

always had about the briefings were they were informatjonal;

they were designed for, you know, to let appointees know that

the Whi te House v',as apprecì ati ve of the'i r ef f orts as

potitical appointees in the admjnistration. So, you know,

Iike a morale-boosting tool. And I remember the briefìngs I

attended that Sara gave, she was very forthcoming and sayìng

to appointees we really appreciate your service; you know, we

want you to know the White House cares very much about the

good work you are doing and appreciates your time. That was

a key message of Sara, and so I adopted that as well as'a key

message in the things that I would say.

a And did you ever djscuss with Sara Taylor

explicitly what you should or should not do at these

bri efi ngs?

A I have some recollection of conversations with Sara

where we made sure that we discussed the rules in case we got

a question from an appointee, you know, let us say someone

asked, you know, how do I get involved or what should I do?

Sara and I made sure that we were very briefed and were able

to give a good answer on the rules and what you can and can't

do. And so, let us say, for instance, we were at a briefing
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I and somebody sajd what if I -- you know, how do I go

2 volunteer? What should I do? You know, we knew the Hatch

3 Act very well. You know, don't do anything without checking

4 with your counsel. Don't do anything on government tjme.

5 Don't use official resources. Make sure everything you do is

6 fully within the bounds of the rules that you have been

7 given. And so vle were very I remember the most

8 specifically the conversations Sara and I had were making

9 sure that we gave a good answer on the rule so that we were

10 giving out a good message that the people themselves should

1l follow the rules if the question were to come up.

12 a Did that question come up?

13 A I remember it coming up, yeah. And I remember

14 myself and Sara both giving very forceful and straightforward

15 answers about, you know, don't do anything that would be

16 outside the rules that you have been given. If you have any

l7 questions, check with your counsel. And you know, and the

l8 other poìnts I just gave you. I remember using that those

19 talking points repeatedly to make sure that people knew that

20 there were rules, and they needed to be followed.

2l a Approximately how many times did people sort of

22 follow-up your presentation by asking how they could get

23 i nvolved?

24 A I don' t know. I don't thi nk i t v,,as too many. And

25 I seem to remember sometimes even before a question, on the
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front end, just sort of dealing with it up front and say'ing,

you know, before anyone asks, here are Some rules to follow,

here are some guidelines, and please, please, please, make

sure that you check wi th your counsel and follow those rules

so that you are fully within the bounds of the law. I don't

know how many times it came uP, but I know that occasionally

it was dealt with before a question, just to make sure that,

again, I can't stress enough how important it was to Sara and

to me to make Sure people knew that there were rules and that

they should be followed.

a You had said previously, I think before the Senate,

that you did approximately L0 of these briefings?

A Uh-huh.

a Is that your memory todaY?

A Yes. And I th'ink and Andrev,, may want to

comment I think we turned out a list in some

post-questioning that had L0 listed. And I think that'is,

af ter being looked jnto by the Vrlh'ite House, they came up with

1_0.

a And at approximately how many of those did somebody

follow up with a question?

A Any kind of a question?

a No, a question about how they could get involved.

A 0h, I don't know. Actually, you know, I don't

remember it being asked that many times. I just know that we
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wanted to be prepared in case that it did, and that, again,

as I saìd, it was sometimes dealt with on the front end just

so that no one left thinking, you know, anything other than

there were rules, and they needed to be fotlowed. I don't

know how many times they came up. You know, a handfuì., a

couple, but I also know that we dealt with it'in advance just

to make sure that the people understood that the rules were

there to be followed.

a Do you know if Karl Rove was aware that you were

giv'ing these briefings?

A I don't remember having a conversation with Karl

about the bri ef ì ngs speci f i cally 'in terms of whether they

v,,ere occurring. I know that t'ìo, I don't remember any

conversation where he and I di scussed thj s speci fically.

a Did he ever say or do anything that indicated to

you that he was aware of them?

A Not that I can recall.

a And when you gave the briefings, was Sara Taylor

always aware that you were going to give them?

A Yes.

a And did she review the content of the briefing

before you gave i t?

A V,lell, she created the brief ings, so I would think

the answer to that question is, yes. Since she created them,

she would be aware of the content.
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a Before each briefing, did you have a specific

conversation with her about the fact that you were going to

give it and what you were going to talk about?

A Yeah, I would most of the time, it was she

couldn't do one, so it was actually incoming to me, you know,

you need to go fill in. There were a couple of occasions

where I got requested directly, and I would tell her, you

know, we are going to do this briefing. Yes, fine. It was

pretty standardi zed. You know, the bri efi ngs didn't change

that much per agency, or you know, the economic data might

change, but basically the briefings were the same. And so it
wasn't like'it was a radically d'ifferent sort of presentation

from time to time.

a V^lhat did you consider to be the appropriate content

for the briefings?

A You know, I thought a d'iscussion about the sort of

state of affairs in the Nation, you know, how it affected the

Presi dent' s pol i ci es and pof i ti cal agenda I am sorry,

policy agenda; you know, the political affairs landscape, how

it affected the polìcy agenda was appropriate. And you know,

there was a number of different indicators for that. I

remember we talked a lot about economic indicators, for

instance, and how those mìght affect what was going on with

sort of the state of affairs from the policy perspective.

But you know, there were you know, I considered them to be
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faìrly comprehensive overviews of the state of, you know,

politjcal affairs in the Nation and how it was affecting the

Presjdent's policies and agenda.

a Why were you including'in there the discussion of

future congressional elections?

A You know, it was I think these briefings were

comprehensive in nature. And so this sort of simpLe, and I

would say simpl'istic, f orecast'ing was part of a comprehensive

overvi ew of poti ti cal affai rs . And certai nly I thi nk I

remember saying on occasion during my briefings that given

the fact that there were as I think everyone knows

there are very few Members of Congress who wind up in what

you all would consider to be cl.ose races, that those v,rere the

folks who might be prone to the most pressure when it comes

to policy matters. And so I th'ink there was some defjnite

belief that jf, you know, you found yourself in a sort of a

close polit'ical situation, that you were going to end up

becoming a, you know, a possible target on a policy matter.

You know, maybe ule're try'ing to extend the Pres'ident's tax

cuts, and so we are looking for Democrats in conservative

districts who mìght want to get on record as supporting tax

cuts. ïhat is an example. And I certainly remember having

points about that in my briefings. 5o that is an example.

a V{hat was the purpose for the presentations?

A Informatjonal purpose, to show also to show
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appointees that we cared about the job that they were doing,

that the White House appreciated them beìng on the team, and

their hard work. You know, you might call that morale

boosti ng, but i t v,,as sort of an outreach tool to show

appreciation, to inform and to help keep appoìntees in the

loop and keep their morale high.

a And I thìnk you previously described them as being

previously in front of the Senate as being informational?

A Uh-huh.

a How were they informational?

A They informed people of, you know, the state of

affairs from a number of different, you know, perspectives.

You know, what was the policy state of affairs? What was the

economic state of affairs? What was the state of affairs as

it related to, you know, any number of things? And so, you

know, these appointees were hearing directly, you know, here

is some information on how we see the state of play for the

President's general agenda today, as a snapshot today.

a How did you learn this was the purpose?

A You know, by watching Sara and talking to Sara. I
mean, f never understood there to be any other purpose beyond

that.

a Did you have explicit conversations wjth Sara

Taylor about the purpose of these briefings?

A You know, I remember havi ng, you knov.l,
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I conversations about, you know, the importance of making sure

2 the appointees were, you know, if we got requested to do a

3 briefing that, you know, w€ made sure we would try to futfill
4 that request so that, you know, we had a chance to do this
5 kind of outreach to appointees. And I know she considered it
6 to be important.

7 a Di d you ever gi ve thi s conversat'ion of a poli ti cal

8 landscape briefing to an audience that did not include

9 government officials? 5o did you give it at the RNC or a

l0 fundraiser or to donors or to volunteers?

11 A I -- well, I have given a sim'ilar kjnd of brief ing

12 to outside groups, sure. so, yes, I guess the answer to your

13 questi on i s yes .

14 a When you gave those similar types of briefings, was

15 there anything that you would include in a briefing to an

16 outside group that you would not include to a briefing to an

17 agency official? 0r group of agency officials?
l8 A Let me say when I say "outside groups," I mean, you

19 know, it might have been like a chamber of commerce that came

20 in for a White House briefing, which is a pretty standard

2l thìng at the White House. Outside organizations request a

22 policy briefing, and you know, we might end up giving a

23 briefing. That is what I mean by outside groups. And Do,

24 you know, to be really candid, I gave pretty much the same

25 briefing every time, using what I remember to be, you know,
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I very similar looking slides all the time.

2 a I want to show you the GSA briefing, which, as you

3 know, the committee obtajned during its investigation. And

4 we will mark it as Exhibit 1.. It is an investigation of

5 Luri ta Doan, And f or the record, 'it i s Bates stamped

6 V',-02-055 through V,r-02-582.

7 lJenn'ings Exhi bi t No. ].

8 was marked for identification. l

9 BY }|5 . SACHSMAN:

l0 a Do you recall giving this briefing?

ll A Yes.

12 a And who authored i t?

. 13 A V,lho authored thi s bri ef i ng?

14 a Uh-huh.

15 A This briefing was authored by Sara Taylor.

16 a Why di d you end up doi ng thi s at GSA 'instead of

17 Sara Taylor?

18 A 0h , I was requested by the V,lhi te House I i ai son to

19 go do i t, He asked Íì€, and I said, yeah. And I told Sara

20 about it, and she said, fjne. 5o I guess the reason is he

2l asked me di rectly.

22 a Did she suggest to you which specific briefing to

23 give, or was this a standard briefing you just pulled off of

24 her computer? How did you sort of logistically deal with

25 that?
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A You know, the best of my recollection is the way

that we I obtained the briefings was, you know, when one

was coming up, shortly before it would happen, we would just

request from Michael Ellis the latest incarnation of the

bri ef i ng. He would send i t down, and that j s the one vue

would use.

a And is that what you did in this case?

A Yes.

a D1d you then have any di scussions wi th Sara Taylor

about this specific briefing? Did she authorize you using

jt, or was that just understood from previous occasions?

A I didn't have a specific conversation with Sara

about this briefing. I had seen it given I think by her on a

couple of occasions, and I think it was just based on

previ ous , yor.r know, the way I prev'iously gave the bri ef i ngs

it was, you know, you are going to do a briefing, so you will
get the latest briefing, and that will be the one you use.

a þ'las this similar to the other briefings you had

seen her do?

A Yes, it looks very much like other briefings I had

seen s'ince I became the deputy.

a Let's turn to Bates stamp number 02-578. It is

entitled 2008 House Targets Top 20.

A Uh-huh.

a What made these Members of Congress targets?
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A You know, I didn't author these brjefings, but I
can tell you that it seems like a pretty simple formula if
you read any of the sort of politjcal literature, like the

Cook Report, or Roll Call, or other sort of D.C.

publications. You know, what you find on here, it appears to

D€, are a lot of people who are freshmen, a lot of peopte who

are living'in districts that have voted more conservative in

the past. And it appears to me to be very consistent with

what you read in the paper every day about who is lìkely to
have a close race.

a Is the term "target" one that you regularty used?

A You know, I don't know how regularly it is used. I
think it is an adjective that has other synonyms such as

close race, you know, potentially, you know, get attention

f rom nat'ional commi ttees . I mean, you know, i t i s a

description of the fact that these folks are going to have

a -- probably, based upon current forecasts, a close race.

a And why did you include this specific information

about these targets in a briefing to GSA?

A It is part of the standard briefing, and it wasn't

included for any particular reason. Although I wilt say that

I thjnk I mentioned earlier, I think there is probabty some

utility in knowìng in the overall state of political affajrs
there are going to be Members of congress in both parties who

are going to be in a more hyper-political environment, and
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therefore, they may well find themselves gettìng more

pressure from groups and others on particular policy matters.

And so, you know, that is how I couched jt I remember

couching it in many of the briefings was, you know, don't

forget, there are going to be Members of the Congress who are

going to have close races. There are goìng to be a tot more

that don't. But there is going to be people who feel

pressure, and so therefore their policy posìtions and their
voting positions may be, you know, of some interest to you

because of the poli tjcal si tuation they are in.

0 Is that what you recall saying during the GSA

briefing?

A I do recall saying that. I recall saying it as a

standard sort of matter, part of the briefing.

a Let's turn to the next page. It fists the 2008

House GOP Defense.

A Uh-huh.

a And it has priority defense and secondary defense.

What made some of these seats priority and some of them

seconda ry ?

A I didn't write the tist. I don't know if I would

be abte to gìve you a speculation on why one was the other.

I mean, I think I really don't know. You know, maybe the

percentage differences here, or maybe some judgment by the

author. But, again, I am not the author of the briefing, so
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I I wouldn't want to make a judgment on why a slide was set up

2 a certaìn way.

3 Q Did you discuss the difference between priority and

4 secondary?

5 A Duri ng the bri efì ng?

6 a Uh-huh.

A No.

a Vüe have also seen references to tier one and tier
9 two regions, or tier one and tier two surrogates. I,las that a

10 term that you used?

l1 A In what context?

t2 a The discussions we have seen are jn simjlar

13 briefings, discussions back and forth with White House

14 liaisons about how important a specific event is or how

l5 important a specjfic surrogate i s.

16 A You know, I am not sure I remember any discussions

17 about the tiering of regions. So I don't I can't say that

18 I recall that. I know some media markets were considered

19 important for the President's agenda. Certainly I do

20 remember you know, a discussion about that.

27 a How djd some media markets become tier one versus

22 tier two?

23 A You know, I remember having some discussion about

24 media markets, and sort of looking at it from a, you know,

25 these are really big media markets. They cover a lot of
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ground. They are very efficient places to try to go make

policy announcements. So I remember thinking about jt in

terms of you know, the size, the land covered, you know, is

th'is particular policy important to that particular region?

So, you know, those kind of conversations.

a Did those conversations ever set up a media market

as a tier one based upon where there v,,ere going to be closely

contested races?

A I remember I don't remember direct -- I do

remember that there were some let's say that you had

multiple Members of Congress who made like a request for some

kind of a speaker event, and you had Members of Congress in

the same medi a market, that mi ght be a good 'in other

words, if multiple Members of Congress in one media market

made a request, that might be a good place to do something,

because you were essentially killing, you know, many birds

with one stone, and it was an efficient place to do some kind

of an event.

a And we have been told duri ng our i nvest'igati ons

that followìng the PowerPoint, Administrator Doan made a

comment askìng how we can help our candidates, or something

to that effect, and that, in response, you suggested taking

the conversat'ion off line. Do you recall mak'ing that

comme n t ?

A Let me back up and talk about the quest'ion you just
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asked. I will tell you what I told the Office of Special

Counsel, which was I don't remember her making that comment.

I do remember mak'ing the "let's take jt of f line" comment.

It was not in response to that. It was in response to her

bringing up an invitation that she had issued to the

President regarding his attending the opening of a Federal

building. And she was asking a lot of questions and saying,

you know, I want to make sure this is fully considered. At

that poìnt, the presentation had gone on for a very long time

i t seemed li ke to me, and i t really v,Jas of f I wasn't there

to discuss events or any, you know, activity. I was just

there to give an informational briefing. And so, in an

effort to close out the meeting and to end it, I said, well,

let's take thi s off li ne.

a And what d1d you mean by that?

A My i ntent j on was to end the meet'ing. I wanted to

go back to work at the White House. And that is what I d'id.

a Did you ever have a follow-up conversation with her

about that subject?

A I did not talk to her about that subject. Some

days later, I did get a document from the lnlhite House

liaison, which, as I recall, was a copy of a letter that she

had sent to the Whi te House sayi ng:

Dear Mr. Pres i dent,

This is a great building. It is green. It is energy
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effic'ient. It fits in nicely wjth what you have been talking

about with our energy policy. I think you should consider

attendi ng j t.
I think he also sent me some information about the

building, about how energy efficient it was. I passed it on

to the normal scheduling process. V,le didn't go. It was

eventually rejected by the White House Scheduling Office. I

also learned that particular letter was sent around to other

offices at the White House. So I, you know, unbeknownst to

me, was running the traps on it concurrently to other people

runnì ng the traps on i t. But i t y,,as several days af ter the

briefing that J.B. had sent me that correspondence that had

already been sent to the White House. And then I think I

later informed him that it was my understanding that the

event was not go'ing to take place or that we weren't going

to attend. J . B. Horton, Whi te House 1i ai son.

a But you don't recall specifically Lurita Doan

making any comments about how we could help or what we could

do to help or

A I told the special counsel I didn't recalt it. I

st'ill don't. I know others I have read i n the press that

others did recall it. But I simply don't. And there was

certainly, as you asked'me earlier, there was no follow-up on

any kjnd of a statement like that by me.

l4r. Snowdon. Could I ask one clarifying question here?
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I Can you explain when you finished gìving your presentation

2 sort of the sequence of events immediately after your

3 presentati on?

Ms. Sachsman. No, I am not sure we just have such a

5 limited amount of time. I mean, a lot of that

l'lr . Snowdon. I thi nk i t mi ght be relevant to the

7 questìon you asked, and it might clarify why he doesn't

8 recall her making that comment. And I think jt might be

9 useful, if you want to hear it.
t0

ll

t2

Ms. Sachsman. If you could just do it really brìefly.
Mr. Castor. Very rapidly. Very, very rapidly.

Mr. Jennings. The briefing ended. I said does anyone

13 have any questions? There were a handful of questions. I
14 don't recall necessarily what they all were. I was wrapping

15 up one question. She had not said anything during the

16 bri efi ng. She launched i nto talki ng. The only thi ng I

17 remember her specifically say'ing was about these events that

18 she wanted to make sure the Presiden,t was invited to. I

19 said, let's take it off line. Ended the meeting. Shook a

20 few hands. Got a very brief tour of the art in a particular

2l office and went back to the White House.

22 BY I'IS . SACHSMAN:

23 a All right. Thank you. Do you recall her saying

24 anything that you would have considered to be inappropriate

25 during that briefing?
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A No. You know, not inapproprjate. I mean, I didn't

necessarily think that that briefing was the right forum to,

you know, sort of discuss the machinations of how you get the

President invited to an officjal opening of a buildÍng. But,

you know, whether that is appropriate or inappropriate, I

don't know, but I don't recall her saying anything that vlas

inappropriate, I guess, in the way you are asking it.
a When you v,,ere gi vi ng the brief i ng and you were

showing information about future electjons of Congressmen,

showing the House targets, defense, some of those electoral

maps, was there any action that you wanted the recipients of

the brjefings to take?

A No.

a What about in terms of travel? We have been told

that from your colleagues -- that when they suggested

travel, that v,,as sort of part of these poli tical brief ings,

was, these are sort of places that when you are doing travel

you should consider going to.

A You know, I did not have any travel in mind during

this briefìng. To be honest, I can't think of anyone at the

GSA I don't even know who would travel. You know, travel

was no not 'in my mi nd, state of mi nd at all duri ng thi s

briefing.

a V,las travel ever i n your state of mind when you were

doi ng other bri efi ngs?
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A It really wasn't, It wasn't something I thought

about during the briefings at all. I mean, I just didn't

it just wasn't something that was part of my state of mind

when I was thinking about the briefings.

a We have also been told that part of the purpose of

doing the briefings was to encourage people to have their

agency heads make announcements in these kinds of places.

Was that part of your briefings or part of any discussjons

that you had with the agencies?

A I would like to no, 'it wasn't. I would like to
rej terate what I said earlier, the briefì ngs were

informational. I didn't have any action items associated

w'ith these bri ef i ngs. 5o, no, I didn't have any

conversations with any agency people about, you' know, in the

context of these brjefìngs about, yorJ know, making

announcements. You know, I can tell you, when a government

agency makes an announcement of something in a congressional

district and forgets to notify the Member of Congress, they

get very upset, as I am sure you have all experienced in your

offices. 50, you know, that certainly occurs. And so one

thing I remember telling agencies, you know, whatever you do,

if you are going to make an announcement, wherever it is,

please make sure you notify the local Members and the

Senators so that they know about i t before they read i t i n

the newspaper.
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a One of the things we have been told from another

of f i ci al f rom the 0f f i ce of Poli t'ical Af f ai rs t^las that one of

the goals of the briefìngs was actually to help find ways for

agency officials to help the President's political allies in

thei r electi ons .

A I never had any conversations with anyone

instructing on that. The briefings, as I said, I learned how

to give them by observing, and then but you know, that was

never somethi ng that anyone told me to do.

a Was it something that you thought about when you

were doing them?

A No. I t really wasn' t . I was thi nki ng about the

appointees, the morale boosting, the making them feel like

they were part of the team and appreciated. That really was

sort of the impetus of why I bel'ieved I was doing the

bri efi ngs.

0 What steps did you take to ensure that those

offici als didn't come away from your brief i ng wi th that ki nd

of an impression?

A What kind of an impression?

a The kind of an Ímpression that you were showing

them thi s f uture election 'inf ormation, the f uture candidate

information so that they would take action to help out those

candidates in some way.

A I don't recall ever asking anyone to take any
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action, so I don't know if that is your question, but I don't

remember ever asking anyone to necessarily take any action

based upon any 'inf ormati on.

a I understand that. Let me try and clarìfy.
Sometimes, even if that wasn't your intended purpose, someone

might misconstrue your purpose and interpret what you are

saying as somethìng that they should take action on. Were

there and i t i s f i ne 'if there weren't but were there

any steps that you took to ensure that nobody mjsconstrued

what you were saying?

A I don't remember any specific steps that would be

taken 'in that regard. But, agai n, I would stress that I
don't remember any action items that were presented, you

know, i n these bri efi ngs .

a Vnle have seen references in the Washington Post and

in some e-mails to asset deployment meetings or an asset

deployment team that i nvolved Vrlhi te House of f i ci als and

agency officials, such as l¡'lhite House liajsons or chiefs of

staff. Were you aware of any asset deployment meetings when

you y'rere at the 0f f i ce of Pol i ti cal Af f ai rs?

A No. I had not heard that term until I read it in

the newspaper.

a And did you, Sara Taylor, Karl Rove, Barry Jackson

or anyone el se that you were worki ng wi th at the Wh'i te House

have any kind of a strategy or a plan to help get RepubÌicans
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elected to the House or the Senate?

A I mean, I think we had a process in place to deal

wi th i ncomi ng requests , whi ch vvere numerous. But, you know,

I don't know if you would consider that a plan. But there

was certainly a process in place to, if a Member of Congress

wanted to have some sort of an event of a political nature,

we had a process to handle the incoming.

a I understand that. But yvas there some ki nd of a

sit down meeting that you all had where you discussed

A A sit down meeting

a I am sorry, that you had with anyone else in OPA

where you d'iscussed a strategy or a plan for helping get the

President's political allies elected?

A Again, I think the only planning that took ptace

was to deal wjth incomìng events and requests from Members of

Congress. I mean, you know, I don't if you are asking me

i f campaigns were be'ing run out of the 0f f ice of Poli tical
Af f ai rs , I thi nk the ansv,,er to that quest'ion i s no.

Campaigns were being run by campaigns. But certainly it
wasn't a strange occurrence for Republican Members of

Congress to call up and ask for events, I mean, it happened

all the time. A lot of ìncoming. So we certainly were

planning to deal with all of that incoming and how to, you

know, how we processed it and made sure everything was being

processed correctly.
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a You are describing the sort of ìncoming requests

from congressional offices, as somewhat of a passive role

that you had. When getting these requests, did you ever take

an actjve role in either suggesting different places before

the requests came in or in priorit'izing which reguest should

be pri ori ti zed?

A I don't repeat, please.

a Well , I wi l1 take i t step by step. l,,lere you ever

involved or did you ever were you ever involved in

suggesting that a specific agency meet with a specific

congressional incumbent or candidate before the request came

in from that incumbent or candidate?

A I don't have a specific recollection of doìng that,

I am trying to think in what context it would have been. You

know, by and large my memory is that the event process was

dealing with the incoming, which was voluminous. And I am

certain not all events were honored, because there just

wouldn't have been any y,,ay, because the people were just

asking for a lot of events. So that is you know, my best

recollection is by and large this was all incoming, and that

k,e were the Office of Political Affairs was routing, you

know, I think the memos you all have seen and produced, to

the agencies to make sure they knew what was being requested

of them and so that is my recollection of it.
a V{hen you were receiv'ing i ncomi ng requests, did you
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then prioritize them before you sent them out to the

agenc i es?

A Prioritize? You know, the memos I have seen were

in date order I think, You know, I think the ones I have

seen, I think the ones you all may have publicìzed, I think

they were i n date order. I d'idn't author the memos that went

to the agenc'ies, so I don't remember priori ti zì ng anythi ng.

I just remember seeing the lists in date order.

a Were you ever involved in I mean you have

said let rephrase. You said there were voluminous

requests. And clearly there were more requests than could

have been dealt wi th. l¡'las every si ngle request sent on to

the agency?

A That I don't know. I think some judgments may have

been made oñ, you know, not sending on some and sending on

others. I don't know I don't remember bei ng i nvolved i n

those judgments. But you know, some judgments could have

been made. I think probably some agencies got more requests

than others. Some people were probably, you know, bigger

draws than others or, you know, particularly from a policy

perspect'ive if you live in a farm state, there is probably a

much greater likeljhood you are going to request someone from

USDA than someone f rom an urban area. So I think there ulere

judgments made about the routing of them. But I don't know,

I don't think I know the answer to that question other than
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I to say I thjnk it is possible judgments were made.

2 Q ì"lho was involved in making these judgments?

3 A You know, the political director would have been

4 involved. You know, she could have sought recommendations

5 from the associate directors on the judgments. I mean, you

6 know, one potential

Mr. Snowdon. Do you know, Scott? Do you know how these

S judgments were made?

9

l0

Mr. Jenni ngs. I remember.

Mr. Snowdon. Don't speculate. If you know, tell them.

l1 If you don't, don't guess.

12 Mr. Jenn'ings. Sure. I remember, you know, hearìng

13 conversations about, you know, well, we recommend this event.

14 Can they actually make a good event? You know, is it going

15 to be, you know, a three-person meeting, olis this going to

16 be an actual event, you know, that is like a good use of time

17 and resources? f remember -- so I remember conversations

18 like that taking place in the office. I don't remember

19 making those judgments myself, but I do remember these kind

20 of conversat'ions taki ng place .

21 a And do you ever recall any of those conversations

22 that included a discussjon of the fact that certain people

23 who were in tight races should receive more events or should

24 receive repeated events or should be prioritized above other

25 people?
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A You know, I remember conversations about, you know,

certain races or certain Members that were making a lot of

requests. I do beì.i eve that there y'rere certa'inly you

know, Members in tight races tend to be working harder than

Members who aren't. And so I think that their requests were

probably more frequent than people who, you know, don't

typìcally have races. I believe that.

a And so would you say that the Members who were in

tìght races were getting more events?

A I think they were certainly requesting more, so I

thi nk, by vi rtue of that, they probably vuere getti ng more.

But, again, I haven't seen any breakdown of numbers, so I

couldn't answer your questi on numerì cally. But I thi nk the

people who were maki ng the most requests were probably

getting, you know, getting more events.

a V{e have interviewed a number of your colleagues at

0PA, and we have been told by at least one of them that when

suggesting that agency heads participate in official travel

with incumbent Members one of the factors they considered was

whether the travel would help the incumbent Republican get

reelected.

A Uh- huh .

Hr. Castor . Who said that?

Ms. Sachsman.

would like to.

We can discuss that afterwards if you
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lilr. Castor. I also have another objection I would have

is that we have only I don't know that we have spoken with

a number of his colleagues at OPA. Maybe ljke predecessors

and what not, but to my knowledge, w€ have only spoken w'ith

one other ind'ividual that was in the office at the time that

he was.

Ms. Sachsman. Alt rìght. V'lell, let me continue with my

questi on. Thank you.

BY MS. SACHSMAN:

a Do you agree with that statement?

A Could you repeat the question, please?

a Sure. We have been told by at least one person

that when suggesting that agency heads partic'ipate in

official travel with incumbent Members, one of the factors

that was considered was whether that travel would help the

Republican incumbent get reelected. Do you agree that that

was a consideration?

A I think that the overall political situation of the

Member was a consi derati on. I don' t know 'if I would

characteri ze 'it as narrowly as sayi ng get reelected. But I

think the overall political situation of the Member was

probably one of many, many criteria that would have been

consi dered.

a And i n what way?

A What do you mean?
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a In what way would you consider the overall

polì tical
A 0h, you know, I think that the closeness of one's

race i s I thi nk but one factor. I think there are other

political considerations to be made. Qne'is, you know, is

that Ptember really, really somehow deeply jnvolved in a

particular policy matter that is part of the President's

agenda? You know, 'i s thi s Member of Congress i n a sect j on of

the country that js really, really important to drìving part

of the President's agenda? I think that is a political

consideration. So I think the kind of race that person was

in was but one of many criteria that you would probably

consider to be political crjteria.

0 And when considering I guess the kind of race that

the person was in, would the fact that the person was in a

hotly contested race be a factor that increased their I

mean, how would that factor into what you were doing?

A I mean, I think it was taken into consideration,

t4r. Snowdon. Can we have a moment?

Mr. Jennings. Yeah, I am not sure I can answer that

question, becauSe I wasn't routinely involved in the making

of these judgments. So I hesitate to answer the questìon

because I wasn't routinely involved in these kinds of

dec'isi on-maki ng Processes .

BY MS. SACHSMAN:
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I Q Were you ever involved in these kinds of

2 decj sion-maki ng processes?

3 A You know, I don't have any specific recollection of

4 it. I was aware of it going on, obviously, but it wasn't my

5 portfol'io necessarily.

6 a And based on your awareness of it going on, your

7 understanding was that one of the factors that was being

8 considered was whether or not the person was in a hotly

9 contested race. Is that correct? Is that a correct

10 characterization of what you said?

11 A I think that the person's overall polit'ical

12 situation was, you know, I am aware that that was a

13 consideration. I think that's the best way to answer it.
14 a And did you think that that was an appropriate

15 consi derati on?

16 A You know, I thought there were I mean, I don't

17 know 'i f I eve r thought about j t as bei ng appropr i ate or

18 inapproprjate, I mean, I guess my first and foremost thought

19 on jt is that the Member of Congress is asking for something,

20 that it should be given all due consideration. I mean, I

27 befieve that. I think it is something we were striving to
22 do, is to make sure we had good relations with all l4embers of

23 Congress, especially ones that were making requests.

24 a Do you remember any specific conversations about

25 this subject with Sara Taylor?
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A About you mean about scheduling matters or

a About thjs, sort of, one factor being considered

was the political race that the incumbent was in. Do you

remember that comi ng up 'in a conversation wi th Sara Taylor?

A I don't have any specific memory of it. I don't

want to rule it in or out, but I can't puLl a conversation

off the top of my head about i t that I can regurgi tate for

you. But, I mean, you know, I think it was part of the

you know, conversations about who was having tough races is

something that, yorJ know, is routinely discussed because it
is in the news every day. So I think it is reasonable to

assume those conversations v,,ere occurri ng i n a generic sense.

l4r. Castor. We are coming up on the hour mark. Is this

a good time to take a break?

Ms. Sachsman. Let me take a couple more mi nutes on

thi s.

Mr. Castor. Well, we have been going an hour. Mr.

Jennings, would you like to take a break at this point? We

ljke to make sure our witnesses get a chance to stretch their

legs at least every hour.

Mr. Jennings. Whatever is best for your guys. This is

your all's venue, so whatever you want.

Ì4s. Sachsman. I would just like to finish on this

particular point so we can move to a good stopping po'int, and

then we will take a break for you then.
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I Mr . Castor. Just for the record, I mean, ord'inari ly, we

2 go l- hour, and then we get an hour.

3 Ms. Safavian. How much longer do you thìnk you have?

4 Ms. Sachsman. I was thì nki ng a couple of mi nutes, but

5 if you want to keep discussing it on the record, we can make

6 it last longer.

7 Mr. Castor. We can go off the record. I am happy to.

8 I don't mean to disrespect you by discussing this on the

9 record.

l0 Ms. Sachsman. No, my point is, you are wasting time by

ll havi ng th j s conversati on, or I could j ust f i n'ish .

l2 Ms. Safavian. Just a second. I don't think we are

13 wasting time by asking how many more minutes you have past an

14 hour.

l5 Ms. Sachsman. No, I said, though so thank you. I am

16 happy to share how much longer.

t7 BY MS. SACHSMAN:

18 a Do you recall any spec'if ic conversat'ions? You

19 sa'id, this was a routine conversation. Do you recall any

20 specific conversations you had with anybody else, either

2l co-workers, or are you thinking of any other conversations?

22 A No, but I don't think I said routine. I think, in
23 a generic sense, there were conversations taking place about

24 which Members were having close races and which ones weren't,

25 which way races u,ere moving. 5o I think, you know,
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generically speaking, it is reasonable to assume those

conversat'ions were taking place among people who worked in

our offi ce.

Ms. Sachsman. 0kay. I am ready to take a break. If
you would like to take 5 minutes or L0 minutes off.

14r. Snowdon. Counsel, can I ask just one point of

clari fication?

Ms. Sachsman. 5ure.

Mr. Snowdon. Do we have an opportunity to ask some

thi s process, or how do youclarifying questions throughout

typically handle that?

14s. 5achsman. That 'is not usually part of the process,

but it is an informal interview, so there is no reason that

you wouldn't be able to, Let me j ust consult. l'4aybe i t

would be appropriate to do all the way at the end, if that is

okay wi th you.

Mr. Snowdon. It is up to you. If you want to do it at

the end of a certain subject matter, sometimes that is

easier. If you want me to do it at the end, that is fine,

too.

Hs. Sachsman. Let us confer and get back to you. Also,

often, you know, minority staff is going to cover a lot of

the same subjects, so it might end up getting covered. So we

might be able to just sort of cover that in a shorter time

period. But certainly'if there is sonething that you felt
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would come out that you

that we will discuss it
off the record.

lRecess.l

[10:55 a.m.]

ask questions about I think

to get to that. l,'le will go
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I RPTS SCOTT

2 DC},IN NORMAN

3 t1-L:1-0 a.m.l

4 BY MR. CASTOR:

5 Q Mr. Jennings, I wanted to thank you for coming in

6 today. Spend'ing a day with us of ten does involve a lot of

7 time and effort in advance and preparation, and so we do want

8 to recognize that your level of cooperation is to be

9 commended.

l0 At the outset of this morning, you were asked to define

1l the term "polìtical" and what that means to you. And I think

12 'i t's fair to say the term "political" is ambiguous. It has a

13 lot of different meanings. Is that fair to say?

14 A I thi nk so, yes.

15 a 0n one hand, "political" could mean advocating for

16 the election or for the defeat of a specific candidate.

17 Is that fair to say?

18 A Yes.

19 a 0n another, it could have a meaning associated with

20 bui ldi ng coali t'ions --

2l A Yes.

22

23

a to support the President's poticies.

A Yes.

24 a It could have a meaning in association wìth

25 legislative initiatives.
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I A Yes.

2 a Isn't it fair to say that almost everything that

3 happens in the Office of Political Affairs touches on a wide

4 variety of the meanings of the word "political"?

5 A I think that's fair to say, yes.

6 a I was also sort of taken aback when you were asked

7 earlier on whether the President's polit'ical strategists had

8 a political strategy. And so I'd Like to maybe go through

9 some of those different meanings of "politjcal."
l0 I mean, i s 'it f ai r to say that the President and your

ll office had a strategy for building coalitions in the

12 Congress?

13 A Yes.

14 0 Is it fair to say that the Office of Potitical

l5 Affairs had a strategy with building external constituencies

16 and coalitjons on the outside, different groups?

17 A Yes. Sure. Yes.

l8 a Isn't it part of your job or the Office of

19 Political Affairs' job to l'iaison wjth a very large number of

20 constituent groups on the outside?

2l A Yes.

22 a Is it fair to say that it's almost impossible to

23 break down what is official and what is political from that

24 standpoi nt?

25 A Yeah. It would be there's a gray area there,
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I depending on how you define "political" at that moment, sure.

2 a Is it also fair to say that these guestions became

3 a l'ittle b j t more relevant af ter the start of thi s year and

4 the new Congress?

5 A It seems that way.

6 a So you probably didn't have a lot of discussions

7 r egardi ng whether somethi ng was wi thi n your off i ci al capaci ty

8 or your political capacity until the start of this year.

9 Is that fair to say?

l0 A I thi nk that's faj r to say, yes.

ll a As to especially the immigration debate, for

12 example, there are aspects to the immigration debate that

13 touch on the ent'ire spectrum of the political process.

14 Is that fai r to say?

15 A Yes.

16 a I know that we spent some time last August -- the

17 Ranking Member who was then the Chairman in San Diego,

l8 lookìng at some of the questions about immìgration. And jt's

19 a hot political topìc in San Diego whether or not you clamp

20 down on the folks who are coming over the border, the

2l catch-and- release poli cy.

22 Would you tend to agree wi th that?

23 A It is, yes, a hot topic on the border. True.

24 a 5o to the extent policies are made with regard to

25 furthering the President's legislat'ive initiatives, it
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I touches on the coalition-building meaning of "political"?

2 A Absolutely.

3 Q It touches on the advocating for the election or

4 for the defeat of a specific candidate meanjng of

5 "political"?

6 A Yes.

7 Q 5o i t's important, I thi nk, when looki ng at th'is

8 question, to provide a little bit more of a larger context to

9 the meaning of "political," and so I wanted to just sort of

10 walk you through that.

ll These political briefings, you said you did about ten or

12 eleven of them.

13 A They've identified ten that I did or participated

14 in that dealt with agencies.

15 a And you said you didn't prepare them?

16 A No. The slides were typically prepared by Sara

17 Taylor on the relevant A.D. and strategic initiatives.

18 a Do you know if Ms. Taylor had any dialogue wjth the

19 White House Counsel's Office about what can and cannot be in

20 the content of the presentations?

2l A l'ly understandi ng f rom her i s that she did, yes.

ZZ 0 Do you know whether or not the V,lhite House counsel

23 reached out to the Office of Special Counsel to get their

24 view on whether the subject of a particular slide was

25 permi ss'ible or not?
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I A Idon'tknow.

2 a Did you ever have any reason to sit down with the

3 White House Counsel's 0ffice people, before you went out to a

4 specific agency, to talk about the content of the slides?

5 A No. My understanding of the slides is, when I

6 received them, that they had been cleared.

7 a Exhibit 1, I guess, is the very now famous

8 presentat'ion over at the GSA headquarters on January 26th,

9 2007. We were looking at the slide that ident'ified Members

l0 of Congress, page 578.

ll V,lhen you were over at GSA and talkì ng w'ith poti ti cal

12 appointees, did you ever have a recollect'ion of asking them

13 to think about the types of official acts they could do that

14 would benefi t some of these Members of Congress?

15 A No, I did not.

16 a Did you ever ask the GSA folks to contribute money

17 to these Members?

18 A No.

19 a 0n January 26th at GSA, or at any other time that

20 you di d a presentati on , di d you get 'into the speci f i cs of how

21 any of these candidates could win their electjons or what

22 they could do to lose thei r elect'ions?

23 A No, I did not get into the specifics of how to win

24 or how to lose. If someone had a specific question, you

25 know, yorJ might handicap it or forecast jt and say, "Based on
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I what we know today, th'is outcome is likely or this outcome js

2 not likely," but there was no "here's how to win" or "here's

3 how to lose" that I recalÌ.

4 a And you never suggested the types of official acts

5 that they could do at their agencies to benefit these folks?

6 A No.

7 Q Is it fair to say this information was presented as

8 part of the larger politjcal landscape?

9 A Yes.

l0 a Isn't it also fair to say that this information is

1l fairly available in the majnstream, whether it be from

12 Charlie Cook or from the l,'lashington Post, Chris Cillizza?

13 A Yeah. I think as to this information, if you

14 looked for about L0 minutes on the Internet, you would be

15 able to figure it out pretty easily. This is not the keys to

16 the kingdom in any way, shape, or form.

l7 a 5o it probably surprjsed you a little bit when all
l8 of the excitement occurred follow'ing this presentation?

19 A I was surprised.

20 a Page 558 of the presentation talks about GOP bosses

2l f rom scandal .

22 A Uh-huh.

23 a Page 560 talks about corruption.

24 A Uh-huh.

25 a 551, Iraq.
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Are these some of the major issues that were occurrìng

in the political landscape in January 2007?

A Certainty, following the November elections, these

topics were widety discussed as potential reasons for the

change in the Congress.

a Ì,'lhat was your portfolio as the deputy director of

the 0f f i ce of Poli ti cal Af f ai rs li ke? V,lhat were your roles

and responsi bi I i ti es?

A My primary responsibility was to handle the

Political Affairs' personnel portfolio, where I worked very

closely wi th Presidenti al personnel on poli t'ical

appointments. That's the primary portfolio.

Beyond that, as I said earlier, I filled in for Sara at

about ten of these briefings or was invited on a couple of

occasions myself. You know, I edited documents. For

'instance, if the President were traveling domestically and we

were the project officer, which was almost always the case,

we would submit -- our office would submit the event briefing

that the President would see and the political briefing that

the Presjdent would see, which was sort of a poljtical

rundown of what was going on'in the news and in that State at

the time. And our associate directors would write them; I

would edit them; they would send them on through the staff

secretary process. So I spent a lot of t'ime on document

edi ti ng for unoffi ci al documents.
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You know, beyond that, you know, I spoke at a lot of

I was requested to speak at a lot of internal you know,

let's say the you know, some chamber of commerce v,,as

comi ng i n, and they wanted a l,'lhi te House pol i ti cal brief i ng

or a White House briefing. Someone from Public Liajson might

speak, I might speak, and someone from, you know, Economic

Counsel might speak. So I did a lot of those kinds of

things. I was the deputY director.

5o when Sara wasn't around, I suppose I was the manager

of the office. So those are the kinds of dut'ies.

a Is jt faì r to say that your office is mostly

responsible for making the President aware of the political

I andsc ape?

A Y€s, I think making the President aware of the

political landscape and also helping to determine the best

use of the President's time.

a Not differentiating whether you were using your RNC

account or your official EOP account, how much of your e-mail

communicatjons do you think would fall into the category of

Presidentìal decision making related to Pres'idential

deci sion maki ng?

A Directly to decisions the Presjdent was making?

0 Yes.

I would say a low percentage.

Because the Presidential Records Act -- I'm nota
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I sure how familiar you are with jt, but it doesn't require

2 Vrlhi te House staf f to retai n every pi ece of paper they ever

3 touched i n the Wh'i te House. It essenti ally requÍ res that

4 Presidenti al deci s'ion maki ng i s adequately documented.

s A Ri ght.

6 a So I was just wondering whether, you know, in your

7 use of the RNC e-mai I account that you had, whether you ever

8 realized that the everyday back-and-forth you may have been

9 having on that would one day be the heart of a congressional

l0 investigation into, you know, perhaps, avoidìng the

l1 Presi denti al Records Act.

t2

13

A I did not know that.

a When you arrived at the White House, were you

14 assigned an RNC e-mail account?

l5 A Yes.

16 a And you were assigned an EOP account?

17 A Yes.

18 a Did the Wh'ite House give you an EOP BlackBerry?

19 A No.

20 a Did the RNC gìve you an RNC BlackBerry?

2l A Yes.

22 a Did that occur as soon as you got there in

23 February '05?

24 A It occurred shortly thereafter I arrived.

25 a What other equipment did they give you at the RNC?
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1 A Ihadalaptop.
2 a Did you have a cell phone?

3 A The BlackBerry was a cell phone.

4 a Any other RNC-provided equìpment?

5 A No, just the BlackBerry and the laptop.

6 a As I understand 'it, most officials in the Office of

7 Political Af f a'i rs had that setup. They had RNC-prov'ided

8 equi pment .

9 A Correct.

l0 a Was it your understanding that that v,,as provided in

1l the furtherance of supporting the Pres'ident's role as the

12 head of the Republican Party?

13 A I think that. Plus, I think that system, as I've

14 understood it since, was set up in an abundance of caution so

15 that people d'idn't accidentally violate the Hatch Act.

16 a Do you recall who at the RNC gave you that

17 equi pment?

18 A I do not. I don't know that anyone physically

19 handed it to me, but I don't recall who I would have dealt

20 w'i th.

21 a When you were at your EOP-provi ded work station, do

22 you know if you had access to private e-mail accounts like

23 Hot Mail and Yahoo!?

A From an EOP computer?

a Yes.

24

25
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A No. I actually think the White House system blocks

2 access to those.

3 Q How about with your RNC laptop, could you plug into

4 the White House system and access --

5 A No.

6 Q Hot Mai I that waY?

7 A 0h, yes. From an RNC laptop, you could access

8 Hot Mail or Yahoo!

a Do you know if they had like two sets of wìring,

l0 perhaps?

l1 A I don't want to represent myself as an expert on

12 the wiring, but I do remember RNC tech guys beìng in the

13 of f i ce, maki ng Sure the however v,,e Were gettì ng Internet

14 servi ces to our poli ti cal devi ces, 'i t was clear to me that i t

15 was separate, because you had RNC worki ng on that and the

16 White House techs working on the other.

t7 a Did anyone walk you through, f rom the V,lhi te House

18 s'ide of thi ngs, as to when you should be usi ng your RNC

19 equipment and when you should be using your Ì,'lhite House EOP

20 equi pment?

2l A Not when I started.

22 a At any point in time, did anyone ever walk you

23 through some of the considerations that go into

24

25

Mr. Snowdon, Can I ask a question, counsel?

Mr. Castor. Sure.
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I Mr. Snowdon. Are you talki ng back when he v,Jas f i rst

2 given thjs equipment, or after this issue came to fight

3 sometime in 2007?

Mr. Castor. Ever.

5 Mr. Jennings. Yes, I was given guidance on I was

6 given some guidance in approximately April of 2007.

7 BY MR. CASTOR:

8 Q Okay. So no one told you in February '05 or

9 March'05, at the outset of your job responsibilities, how to

l0 figure these questions out as to whether they belong on the

1l political equipment or the RNC equipment or whether they

12 belong on the EOP equi pment?

13 A Not that I recall, no.

14 0 Did you develop an understanding from your

15 di scussi ons wi th your supervi sors?

16 A I developed I don't know'if "understanding" is

17 the right word. I certaìnly believed my use of the equipment

l8 vúas consi stent w'ith other people's i n the of f i ce and previ ous

19 people's who worked in the office. So I don't know'if I

20 would call jt an "understanding," but certainly my use of it
2l was based or'ì, I think, the nature of how the job developed as

22 i t was consi stent wi th everyone else's.

23 0 In the 0f f ice of Political Af f ai rs, start'ing jn

24 February'05 when you got there, did anyone else have a

25 BlackBerry, an E0P-provided BlackBerry?
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A Not that I'm aware of.

a So if anyone in your office had a BlackBerry, it
was RNC-provided?

A To the best of my knowledge, that's true.

a Do you have any idea why the White House d'idn't

give thei r staff BLackBerries?

A I don't know. I really don't know. I know some

people in the bujlding had them and some people didn't, and

those judgments vvere made in offices outside of ours, the

best that I understand 'i t.
Mr. Snowdon. Can I ask one question, Counsel?

Mr. Castor. Yes.

Mr. Snowdon. V,las there a time early i n '05 when you

specifically requested a Wh'ite House off icial BlackBerry?

Mr. Jennings. Yes, from I noted the high volume of

e-ma'i I I was receì vi ng based on the f act that the President

v,tas traveling in my region extensively, and other people in

the bu'ildi ng were hi tti ng me at my of f ici al account , and so

I -- needing to be able to respond all day and all night and

on the weekends, I asked for an official device, and was told

that it was not customary to give those BlackBerries to

Poli ti cal Affai rs' staffers.

BY MR. CASTOR:

a How frequently did you travel?

A Do you mean just jn general, or with the President,
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or on my own or it was a fair amount of travel. You know,

if the President were going to my region as an associate

director, if the President were go'ing to my region, we would

normally travel on the plane. If Karl were traveli ng, or

maybe even the chief of staff were traveling into our region,

we would go. And then there was some amount of travel on our

own. So there t,,tas, you know, a f a j r amount. I wouldn't say

it was overwhelming, but there was some travel, enough that

the laptop definìtely was useful to have.

a How would you describe the interaction between the

0ffice of Political Affairs and the agenc'ies?

A Any speci fic
a How frequent?

A 0h, I don't know that it's altogether that

frequent. I probably and I say "I." I, along with my

associ ate di rector for personnel , communi cate wj th

V,lhi te House Li a'isons , you know, semi f requently on personnel

matters. So there's some i nteracti on there on a pretty

routi ne basi s. Beyond that, I don't know. I wouldn't I

would not know how to characterize it. I mean, I think

there's some i nteracti on, but I wouldn't say 'it' s the mai n

thrust of the office's mission, you know, on a daìly basis.

There's an Office of Cabinet Liaison that deals with most, I

thi nk, Cabi net 'interacti on.

a So if you are having communications with agency
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1 of f i c'i als , i s there anyone other than the Whì te House Li a'i son

2 who you'd be talki ng to?

3 A For me, not normally. I think, on rare occasions,

4 I mìght have had a reason to interact w'ith an agency chief of

5 staff or someone who was relevant to a policy matter, but

6 those would be, certainly, exceptions to the rule of normally

7 just communÍcating everything through the White House

8 Li ai son.

9 a Was that true when you were the associate director

10 as well as the deputy director of the office?

11 A Yeah. I think my interactjon with an agency was

12 far less as an associate director than as the deputy

13 dì rector.

14 a 5o is it fair to say that OPA officials are not on

15 a regular basi s communi cati ng wi th agency of f i c'ials?

16 A I think that's fair to say. I think there's some

17 communication, but I don't know that I would describe it as a

18 "regular basis."

19 a Do you ever recall a situation where somebody in

20 the Office of Political Affairs recommended a grant or any

21 other type of official busjness that the agency might be

22 i nvolved w'ith?

23 A I don't remember any grant recommendations.

24 a So the Office of Potitical Affairs didn't have a

25 seat at the decision making table for official business of
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the agencies. Is that fair to say?

A Yes, I thi nk that's fai r to say. Yes .

a 0n the flip side, after an official decision had

been made by an agency, is it fair to say that sometimes the

0ffice of Political Affairs might enter the loop, so to

speak, to do press on an event or to do a public event about

an official agency decision?

A Sure. I think after the off icial decisions were

made, if an agency needed advjce on where might be the best

place to do something, I think that there's you know, I

can remember those k'inds of you know, that advice being

given, but and I th'ink, as I said earlier, one generic and

standard and oft-given piece of advice was, "whatever you do,

if you do it in a congressional district and in a State, do

not forget to notìfy the Members of Congress before you do it

because they will get very angry." And we frequently we

were frequently the receivers of those complaining calls, so

that was a piece of advice, you know, on the back end, after

the actjon had been made, just sort of on the announcement

s'ide .

a There has been a suggestion by the Chairman of this

comm'ittee that perhaps the Office of Political Affairs was

inappropriately involved w'i th the official dec'is'ion making of

some of the agency departments, and that that's sort of the

backdrop for these sorts of questions.
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I Are you aware of that general charge by the committee?

2 A I'm aware of it, yes.

3 Q Were you surprised at that allegat'ion?

4 A I mean, I'm surpri sed that the allegatj on i s bei ng

5 made in the way that it's being made. I guess I'm not

6 surprised, in the envj ronment in which we live, that it's

7 be'ing made. But, yeah, it's surprising, given what I know as

8 the t ruth.

9 Q The case is being built that perhaps these

10 political briefings are a tool to notify agency officials of

l1 the types of official acts they might be able to take to help

12 the President; that the travel of Cabinet Secretaries might

13 be arranged in such a manner that it promotes the partisan

14 political interests of the President, of the Republican

15 Party; and, furthermore, that this term "asset deployment" is

16 sort of a catch-all phrase for the marshalling of all of

17 these different types of tools to put 'in place to make, you

18 know, all the Cabi net departments I th'ink i t has been

19 called a "wholly-owned subsidìary of the Repubtican Party."

20 Is that something that you're surprised at hearing?

2I A Yeah. I mean, I'nì surprjsed that 'it's taken on the

22 descri ption you gave i t.
23 a Because to the best of your knowledge, these

24 political briefìngs were desìgned at providing a one-y,,ay flow

25 of i nf ormati on f rom the Vrlhi te House to the agenci es regardi ng
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the political landscape. Is that fair to say?

A Yes.

a And that, yes, there may have been a quest'ion and

4 an answer session, but it wasn't an opportunity to brainstorm

5 wi th the lr'lhi te House and the agenci es about the di f f erent

6 types of official acts that can occur?

A That's ri ght.

a Is i t f a'i r to say that the travel, f or the most

9 part, that a Cabinet Secretary engaged 'in 'is it fair to

10 say that the decisjon of whether or not a Cabinet Secretary

ll

t2

13

traveled was the result of a mult'i tude of i nputs?

A Yes.

a For example, the Cabinet department might have

l1

l8

14 their own independent strategy that they are trying to

15 publicize, and that might be a reason that a Cabinet

16 Secretary decides to travel . Is that f a'i r to say?

A Yes.

a A spec'if i c Congressman mi ght have an i nterest i n

19 the off iciat business of the Cab'inet Department, and the

20 Congressman m'ight deci de that i t's 'in hi s or her benef i t to

21

23

24

see if the Cabinet Secretary can come to a public event with

22 the Congressman. Is that fair to say?

A I th1nk that's very f ai r to say, yes.

a Finally, the V,lh'ite House, the President, in

25 furtherance of his political in'itiatives his legislative
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8

'injtiatives, his policy initiatives might make the

2 determination that a public event, whetheli t be wì th a

3 Cabinet Secretary or with the Vice President, or with a

4 senior staffer such as Mr, Rove, might be in the best

5 interest of the White House, and that might be a reason that

6 a Cabinet Secretary shows up at one of these events?

A Yes.

a Do you have any awareness of the extent to which

9 Whì te House counsel was i nvolved i n deal ì ng wi th some of the

l0 jntricacies of setting up these trips?

ll A Do you mean trì ps by Cabì net agenc'ies?

12 a Yes.

13 A No, I don't.

14 a Do you have any familiarìty w'ith the there was

15 an OLC opinion put out by the Department of Justice jn the

16 1980s that tatks about anything done in furtherance of the

17 President's polìcy agenda has a political component and an

l8 official component. Are you aware of that opin'ion?

A I am not.

a 5o the f otks i n the 0f f i ce of Poli t'ical Af f a'i rs

2l didn't have a seat at the table in tryìng to figure out who

22 was paying for all of these triPs?

A No.

a The of f i ci als 'in the 0f f ice of Poli ti cal Af f ai rs ,

t9

20

23

24

25 were they 'in the loop in determining whether a Cabinet
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Secretary would get involved w'ith the fundraising initiative?

A Do you mean on behalf of a cand'idate?

a Yes.

A You know, certainly, requests were made for

fundrai sers. Those requests were passed on. Ultimately, the

Cabinet agency had to decide if and when they could do it.

But I 'm aware that the 0f f i ce of Pol'i t'ical Af f ai rs would ,

perhaps, get an incoming request and then funnel it to the

agency for their you know, to act on or to not act on.

a But the 0f f i ce of Pol'iti cal Af f a'i rs wasn't

provid'ing instructions to the Cabinet Secretaries that they

needed to be out doing fundraisers and whatnot?

A You know, I think that the information that the

0ffice of Political Affai rs provjded was, you know, here's a

list of things that people have sa'id to us. V,le would love to

get rrXrr Cab'inet Secretary. You've been requested at these.

Then, you know, the extent to whjch they decided to do it or

not to do it really was you know, I think the final

decisjon lay w'ith them.

0 I'd like to show you two memos which I think you

maybe have seen on the Internet.

A Yes.

Mr. Castor. I guess these are exhibits 2 and 3.

lJennìngs Exhibit N,os. 3 and 4

were marked for identification.l
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1 Ms. Sachsman. Steve, I have two copÍes of the same

2 thi ng.

3 Mr. Castor. I have more copies if you guys need them.

4 Ms. Sachsman. We' re great. Thank you.

5 BY MR. CASTOR:

6 Q Exhibìt 2 is a memo. It says it's from Sara Taylor

7 and Mi ndy Mclaughl'in to Doug Si mon . He i s the Whi te House

8 Li ai son at ONDCP.

9 Exhibit 3 is a memo from Evan Mclaughlin. I'm told

10 they' re not related, Mi ndy and Evan, the McLaughl i ns?

11 A I don't know. I don't think so, but I don't know

12 Evan.

13 a Evan, as we understand i t, 'is i n the Publi c Af f ai rs

14 Offi ce at ONDCP.

15 A Uh-huh.

16 a Are you fam'il'iar w'ith Exhibit 2, this setup of

17 suggested events for a Cabinet head or the like?

18 A I 'm fami li ar wi th the memo, Yes .

19 a Vüere these types of memos done for most of the

20 agenci es?

2l A To the best of my knowledge, they were, yes.

22 a It says it's from Sara and Mindy Mclaughlìn. But

23 do you have any independent knowledge of whose l,'lord document,

24 so to speak, this was?

25 A My bet'ief and understandìng is that Mindy as the
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1 surrogate scheduler and, I think, as the surrogate schedulers

2 had done before her, was sort of the reposìtory of these

3 requests. So requests incomjng make it to Mindy. She puts

4 them on a memo. I think she and Sara had fairly routine

5 meetings about here ìs the memo; Sara would sign off on it,
ó and i t would be sent to the agency.

7 Q So there v,,as probably 'in excess there could be

8 in excess of 20-25 of these memos for some of the different

9 agenci es?

10 A Yeah. I don't know how frequently they were sent,

11 but I know that they were outgoing.

12 a D1d you have any role i n taki ng a look at these

13 memos before they went out the door?

14 A No, I was not involved in those meetings.

15 a But from time to time, you saw the memos?

16 A I saw them after they went out.

17 a So you did have a familiarity that these types of

18 memos were 'i n exi stence

19 A Yes.

20 a at least before they were posted on the Internet

2l s'ite here at the committee, rÍght?

22 A Yes.

23 a What other familiarÍty do you have about how these

24 memos were put together?

25 A I can sort of go over what I think I said earlier
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and just tel1 you what I know about it.

By and large, the 0ffice of Political Affairs was

getting incomìng requests. Most of these requests come

through the associate directors. The requests were funneled

to the surrogate scheduler to keep organized. The surrogate

scheduler would, on some kind of a routine basis, take these

organized memos to Sara for her approval. The memos would

then be transm'i tted to the relevant Whi te House Li ai son.

0 Some of these events could come to be on a memo

like this from a variety of ìnputs. I mean, the Congressmen

might have catled the Legislative Affairs 0ffice at the

Wh1 te House. Is that a way that it might get on this lÍst?

A I'm not sure of that. My belief is that though the

0f f i ce of Pol i ti cal Af f a'i rs was one reposi tory f or ì ncomì ng

event requests, Members of CongreSS were mak'ing requests,

probably, sometimeS concurrently but maybe sometimes separate

requests to the 0ffice of Legislative Affajrs, maybe directly

to the agencies themselves, and so I think that, you know,

we' re but one of f ice getti ng the i ncomi ng. I thi nk certa'inly

there's reason to bel'ieve that other of f i ces were getti ng

i ncom'ing requests that v,,e may not be aware of but that

certaì nly exj st.

a But at some point, the surrogate scheduling office

would marshal all of these requests and put them ìnto a memo

like this?
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1 A I 'm not certai n the surrogate scheduler marshaled

2 requests from offices that vvere not Political Affairs. I

3 don't want to speak for any surrogate scheduler, but I don't

4 believe that the surrogate scheduler marshaled requests from

5 other enti ti es.

Mr. Castor. I'd li ke to mark Exhi b'it 4.

lJenni ngs Exhi bi t No. 4

was marked for i denti f i cati on. l

BY MR. CASTOR:

l0 a Thi s 'i s a letter f rom Congressman McHenry to the

1l Drug Czar on April 14th, extending an inv'i tation to

12 D'i rector Walters to come down to the di stri ct. If you'11

13 look at Exhjbjt 2, the Sara Taylor-Mindy Mclaughlin memo, on

14 August 1., there 'is an event wi th Congressman McHenry.

15 A Uh-huh.

16 a So what we have found is that sometimes Congressmen

L7 would reach out di rectly to the agency. Somet'imes they had

18 reached out to thei r Vrlhi te House Legi slati ve Af f ai rs contact.

19 Sometimes they might reach out to the Office of Polit'ical

20 Affairs. Sometimes they might make the Congressmen might

2l make a request directly to the President. What we have found

22 in collecting a lot of these documents is that the genesis

23 for a particular public event show'ing up on one of these

24 types of schedules can be the result of any number of things.

25 A I thi nk that's accurate, Yes.
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a So based on that, 'is j t f a'i r to say that these

Mindy l4cLaughfin-Sara Taylor memos were not necessarily

exclusively an 0ffice of Poli tical Affai rs' suggested event

list?
A I thjnk that's right. In the case of and let

me thi s 'is hypotheti cally speakì ng, but potenti ally i n the

case of this McHenry letter, he may have sent this letter

directly to Walters and then at some point in the future, as

an FYI , sent 'it to someone, a relevant of f i c'ia1, ei ther i n

Legi slati ve Af f a'i rs or Pol'i ti cal Af f ai rs . If it were sent to

someone 'in Poli t'ical Af f a'i rs af ter the f act, 'it mi ght have

been tagged onto one of these memos, you know, after the

request had already been made. Yeah, I think that's fair to

say.

a Do you have a recollection of whether

Congressman l!1cHenry was 'in a ti ght race i n 2006?

A To the best of my recollection, he would probably

not have been considered to be jn as tight a race as some

others in North Carolina or in other places.

0 Are you aware of any political initiative that the

0ffice of Political Affairs had in assuring that the Drug

Czar attended a pubfic event with Congressman McHenry?

A No, I'm not aware of any particular initiat'ive with

thi s Congressman.

0 Switching over to Exh'ibit 3, the Evan Mclaughlìn
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I memo, I would just fike to call your attention to a number of

2 events that 'involve Democrats or Independents.

3 0n January 10th, there was a press conference with Mjami

4 Mayor Manny Di az. That event d'idn' t appear on the Mi ndy

5 Mclaughlin memo. 0n March 7th, there was a meth recognition

6 event with lowa Governor Tom Vilsack, a Democrat. 0n

7 March 8th, there v.tas a meth recognitjon event with

8 Governor Brad Henry, a Democrat. Those events don't appear

9 on the Mindy Mclaughlin memo.

10 A Right.

l1 a Just flipping through, you can see the Evan

12 Mclaughlin memo is 'Longer. There are just more events'

13 What I'm hoping to call your attention to is that the

14 Mindy Mclaughl'in memos were not an exclusive list of all of

15 the events that a Cabinet head would be involved with.

16 A That's ri ght.

t7 a How f requently did a Democ rat cal l the 0f f i ce of

l8 Poljtical Affai rs during your tenure?

19 A I don't recall anyone, certai nly myself, ever

Z0 rece'ivÍ ng any event suggest'ions f rom Democrats 'in the 0f f ice

2t of Political Affairs. I did set up an East Wing tour of the

22 White House for a Democratic State representative from

23 Kentucky once, but in the context you're asking me, I'm not

24 aware of any.

25 a Would it have been your pattern or practjce, if you
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did receive a call from Democrats, to consider the request

and process it jn accordance with the policies of your

offi ce?

A I think it would have been processed as normal. I

also think the Office of Legislative Affairs would have been

notj fi ed, you know, certai nly.

a There is the Blue Dog Coalition in the Congress and

there are Democrat'ic Congressmen that were perhaps more apt

to be supporters of the President.

Do you ever remember any of those folks having any

interactions with the 0ffice of Political Affa'i rs?

A I don't remember for myself, speci f i ca1ly, havì ng

any i nteracti on wi th those of f i ces , but certa'inly moderate or

conservative Democrats were often the subject of our

coafition-building exercises when we were trying to execute a

policy'initiative of the President's and we needed to bring

others on board to pass somethìng

a In furtherance of that coali tion-bui ldi ng, ì t

d'idn't really matter whether they were Republicans or

Democrats. You were just trying to find supporters of the

Presjdent's policy i ni ti atives?

A I think the example you la'id out earlier on

i mmi grat'ion was a good one. You know, clearly, you know,

Democrats v,,ere necessary to try to pass a plan, but given the

current makeup of the Congress, Democrats are necessary to
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pass alt plans, so I think that that kind of

coalit'ion-building i s frequent.

a S'ince the Congress f li pped at the 2006 election, do

you have any sense of whether the 0ffice of Polit'ical Affairs

has more outreach efforts to Democrats?

A That's not somethi ng that's i n our that I 've

been told i s 'in our realm of responsi bi 1ì ty. I do know that

the President has routinety met with Democrat Members of

Congress si nce last November.

a You said that the 0f f ice of Political Af f a'i rs

sometimes has a role i n faci 1i tati ng Presi denti al travel.

A Uh-huh.

a Does part of that role include reaching out to the

congressional delegation and making them aware if the

President is going to be in

A Yes . We work together w'i th Legi sl at'ive Af f a'i rs to

make Sure the congressional delegations in the areas we are

visitìng are notified. And oftentimes Members of Congress

are invited to either go with the President, or to perhaps

greet him when he arrives at a location.

0 So if the President were going to fly up to

Phitadelphia for a day, would it be common to have an invite,

maybe, to Senator Arlen Specter to join him on Air Force One?

A I was with the President last week when he went to

Pennsylvania, and Arlen Specter flew down and back with uS.
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1 Q Would maybe Senator Casey also be invi ted f rom time

2 to time?

3 A I think, yeah. Yes, Democrats and Republicans are

4 routi nely 'inv'ited to be wi th or to greet the President when

5 he travels.

6 a How about when the President gets off the plane;

7 sometimes there is an opportunity to meet the President and

8 to shake his hand at the bottom of the Tarmac.

9 Are sometimes Republicans and Democrats invited to

l0 parti ci pate i n that?

ll A Yes.

12 a Are both Democrats and Republicans 'inv'ited to

13 attend public events when the President js in their

14 congress'ionat district?

15 A Yes.

16 a Does the same practice exist for Cabinet heads?

17 A Our office isn't 'involved with the local outreach

18 that goes on around a Cabinet travel, but based on the memo I

19 see here, I can at least say that 'in these cases, Democrats

20 v,,ere inv'ited to pubtic events, it appears, based on the memo.

2l a The comm'ittee has a number of requests out to

22 agenci es .

23 One of the fjrst requests was with regard to potitical

24 briefings. Did You get anY?

25 Another request v,,as dìd anyone at any time on an RNC
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I e-mai 1 account e-mai I you?

2 Then another request was whether you had any public

3 events with Republicans. From time to time, we ourselves ask

4 follow-up questjons.

5 I'd ti ke to mark the next exh'ibi t, Exhi bi t 5 '

lJenni ngs Exh'ibi t No. 5

was marked for ident'if ìcation.l

8 BY MR. CASTOR:

9 a The Commerce Department wrote to us on July 26th

l0 w'ith a li st of events that the Secretary had done wi th

ll Republicans. I was curious if the Secretary also had some

12 events with Democrats.

13 So I asked that question, and they provided thìs list to

14 me. The Secretary of Commerce had an event with Senator Ken

15 Salazar , wi th Mayor Nagi n, wj th Governor Blanco.

16 So I wanted to call this to your attention and see

17 whether you had any familiarity with any of these events that

18 the Secretary of Commerce r^tas involved with, traveling

l9 especially to the Hurricane Katrina-affected area.

20 A I'm aware that a vast number of our government

2l officials have gone to the Katrina-affected area repeatedty.

22 I'm certainly aware that the President on his travels

23 routi nety sees the mayor, the Governor, the Senator. I

24 r,{asn't 'involved i n the planni ng of any of the Secretary of

25 Commerce's travels . I haven' t Seen thi s dOcument, but I 'm
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generally aware that government offi ci als have been goì ng to

especi ally the Katri na-affected area si nce i t happened '

a Isn't i t f a'i r to say we saw some events that the

Secretary of Commerce did with Democrats. We saw Some events

that the Drug Czar did with Democrats. I have another

document that I'm not goi ng to show you, showi ng that the

Secretary of Transportat'ion

A Yes.

. a did events with Democrats.

A Yeah.

a Is 'it f ai r to say that 'if you look at all of the

Cab'inet Secretari es, they are goi ng to have some publi c

events wi th both Republ'icans and Democrats?

A It appears that way, Yes.

a Is 'it also fair to say that whjle with the

Repubtican adm'i ni stration there tend to be more Republican

Cabinet Secretaries doìng events w'ith Republ'icans, that just

because a Democrat wants to appear in public with a Cabinet

Secretary does not mean that that would get automatically

ruled out?

A Obvi ously not . Ri ght .

a Just getting back to your RNC BlackBerry just a

littte bit before my houlis uP, you sajd that nobody from

the RNC ever gave you rules of the road olinstruct'ions about

when you should be using the RNC BlackBerry versus your EOP
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equ'ipment.

Did you tend to default to using your RNC BlackBerry for

everythi ng?

A Yes.

a The reason for doing that was there any specific

reason other than just convenience?

A Well, i t was an ef f ici ency 'issue ' I had access to

that e-mail account 24/7, 7 days a week, 365 days a year. I

did not have access to my official e-mail address unless I

was s ì tti ng at my desk . And so even 'i n the context of the

workday, there Were frequent times I waS away from my desk,

and if I missed something it could have been problematic.

5o, yes, over time everythìng defaulted to the account

to which I had the most regular access.

a At what point in t'ime d1d you realize there was

th'i s Presidenti al Records Act question that perhaps your

e-ma'i1s were not bei ng properly collected?

A I tearned about it in the spring of this year.

a V{i thi n the 0ff i ce of Pol i ti cal Affai rs , you' re

aware of some of the bigger issues that affect the

President's ability to implement his policy agenda -- Iraq.

The corruption was a big thing in 2006. I imagìne

immìgrat'ion is a big question.

Do you know whether the Office of Political Affairs'

folks have ever looked at whether compliance wjth the
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I Presi denti al Records Act was one of those b'ig i ssues that

2 affected the Pres i dent ' s effecti veness?

3 A I don't know. I'm not aware of Political Affairs'

4 i ssues looki ng 'into that.

5 Q To whether compli ance wi th the Pres'identi al Records

6 Act v,las a bi g i ssue wj th America?

7 A I'm not aware of anybody's testing that or seeing

8 any data on that.

9 a The committee put a report out. Did you get a

l0 chance to see that I th'i nk i t was i n J une about the

ll Presidenti al Records Act violations?

12 A I read about 'it.

13 a I don't have enough copies here. I think it came

14 out June l-8th. The executive Summary, I'll stipulate, says

15 that the number of Whìte House officials given RNC e-maiI

16 accounts i s hi gher than previ ously di sclosed . Whi te House

17 officials made extensive use of their RNC e-mail accounts.

18 There is evidence that the White House counsel may have known

19 that White House offic'ials were using RNC e-ma'i1 accounts for

20 official business but took no action to preserve these

2l Presidentiat records. It v'ras later postulated that we may be

22 witnessing the greatest v'iolation of the Presidential Records

23 Act i n hi story.

24 Did you have an awareness of any of those

25 considerations?
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I A Do you mean once the report was published?

2 a Yes.

3 A I've read press accounts of the report, so I'm

4 aware of the allegations.

5 Q Do you agree that perhaps , i f true, thi s 'i s one of

6 the greatest violations in the Presidential Records Act

7 ni story?

8 A I can't say to you that I'm a great student of

t historical violations of the Pres'idential Records Act.

10 a Do you have any awareness of Harold lckes'

l1 strategìes with regard to the Presidential Records Act?

72 A I've heard of h'im. I'm not aware of his PRA

13 strategì es.

14 0 There was i n The New York T'imes l{agazi ne a story on

15 hi m i n Septembe r '97, wri tten by Mi chael Lewi s .

16 A Uh-huh.

l7 a Th1 s i sn't a ri ght-wi ng outf i t here, The New York

18 Times. This isn't a right-wing author, Michael Lewis. And

19 I'd like to call your attention to the second paragraph.

20 I'11 read i t.

2l "Once he" thi s 'is Ickes, " f i ni shed wi th the of f i ci al

22 checkout, he trundled box after cardboard box down from hìs

23 offi ce i nto the parki ng lot. " I thi nk these are Presi denti al

24 Records Acts.

25 "Janice Enright, his Vrlhite House assistant, had parked
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I her car in the first slot beside the West Wing exit, and

Z Ickes filled it up to the brim several times over. In all,

3 he carried out about 50 boxes, groaning with papers, news

4 cli ppi ngs , fundrai si ng documents , pri vate notes scri bbled

5 during White House meet'ings, private memos to the President.

6 In one pile were detailed notes about the Asian
ìilo''. ,i

7 fundrajser-in-chief John.Wong! In another p'ile was a

8 three-ring binder that contained a brief history of

g fundraising for Presidential campaigns that Ickes had

l0 compi led f or the Presi dent 'in the summer of '95 . Th j s was

ll done in response to newspaper articles that accused Clinton

12 of selli ng access to the hi ghest bidder. Sensì ng the

13 President was embarrassed by these accusations and might need

14 a fall guy, Ickes also sent Clinton his resignation."

15 Did you ever have any familiarity with that strategy for

16 preserving Pres'ident'ial records?

17 A Actually, I don't recall hearing of this until just

18 now, so it's interesting.

lg a Ickes later commented "Any document that was really

20 embarrass'ing to the Pres'ident or to any living person, I

2l threw away. "

22 Djd you have any idea that he utilized that strategy

23 with regard to Presidential records?

24 A I did not know that.

25 0 I guess you told us that one of the reasons you
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I used an RNC BlackBerry was to avo'id violati ng the Hatch Act '

2 A Correct.

3 Q Do you have any 'idea what happens i f you vi ol ate

4 the Hatch Act?

5 A I've become aware that the Office of Special

6 Counsel can recommend that you be fi red from your government

7 position. I think somehow the Merit System's Protection

8 Board enters 'into thi s. I can't say that I have a f ull
g understand'ing of it, but that's my understand'ing.

10 a And that's pretty serious. I mean you could lose

11 your job.

12 A Sure.

13 a Now, do you have any idea what happens if you

14 violate the Presidential Records Act?

15 A I'm not a student of this. My understanding is

16 there's no puni shment provi sions of thi s, but I can't Say

l7 that I've opened up the book to independently verify that.

18 But that's what I 've been told.

19 a So is it f ai r to say 'if you are busy trying to

20 navigate "I don't want to violate the Hatch Act" or "I don't

2l want to violate the Presi denti al Records Act, " you' re

22 navigatìng that very difficult road?

23 Is it fair to say that it might make more sense to err

24 on the side of violating the Presidential Records Act rather

25 than violatìng the Hatch Act?
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lCounsel and Wi tness confer. l

Mr. Jenni ngs. Yeah, I thi nk I wasn't thi nki ng of erri ng

on the side of violating one or the other. I was only

thinkìng about getting my job done, and so I wasn't actively

thinking, well, 'Ín order to not break one lat,{, I have to

break another. That never entered into my I wasn't

thinking about breaking any or going over the line on any law

at all.
BY MR. CASTOR:

a So, when you were using your RNC BlackBerry, you

were not trying to h'ide from America the dec'is'ion making

th j nki ng of the Pres'ident or one of the President's top

pol i ti cal advi sors?

A No, I was not.

a And you certainly were not tryìng to hide from

Congress the communications you were having on your RNC

BlackBerry. Is that fai r to say?

A That' s fai r . I was not hi di ng anythi ng.

a If they had given you an EOP BlackBerry, then we

wouldn't have had any of these troubles. Is that fai r to

say?

A I th'ink ì t's f ai r to say that 'if I had the same

access to a d'ifferent account, it would have become the

default account, and I would have used it in the same way.

a Do you know if anyone had had an RNC BlackBerry and
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an E0P BlackBerry?

A I don't know. I think I remember becomìng aware

that at some point during her tenure, Sara Taylor may have

had both. The Whi te House Office of Poli tical Affai rs'

staffers were issued official BlackBerries in April of 2007.

a Because I'm just trying to figure out if you are

having, you know, a dialogue on your EOP BlackBerry and then

it turns politjcal, how you would turn the BlackBerry off and

then go over to your political BlackBerry.

I mean, did anyone ever think about how some of these

pract'ical aspects of this problem would be sorted out?

A I don't remember havi ng any d'i scussions about the

practicalìty of transferring jnformation from one to another,

other than to say that in Aprì1 of 2007 we were advised to

make sure that we i f we were havi ng any k'ind of of f i c'ial

issues on our political account, to make sure that we

forwarded jt to our official account for further processing.

a So, nowadays, do people in the Office of Political

Affairs have two BlackBerries?

A Yes.

a Did you have two BlackBerries before ljke last

week?

A I d'id have two BlackBerri es between Apri I and when

I left.

a How did you sort jt out? If you are busy on your
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I E0P BlackBerry tryi ng to fi gure somethi ng out important, and

2 then you had to you know, maybe it touched on something

3 pof it'ical I mean, how di d you sort of whack that uP, that

4 whole

5 A You know, the most common thing to happen would be

6 someone would e-mail something incoming to my political

7 BlackBerry or my laptop I would get it on my laptop and

8 I would make the j udgment that th1 s may be an of f i ci al

9 record. 5o I would then forward it to my off ic'ial account to

l0 then repty back to, so I had to stop and make a judgment

11 about whether it needed to be transferred to another system.

12 a And these judgments are independent judgments; is

13 that cor rect?

14 A There's no I mean, I think you could probably

15 call somebody if you wanted to consult on every sÍngle

16 e-mai l, but

17 a But you didn't have a Presidentjal Records Act

18 consultant in the West Wing

L9 A No. No.

20 a to bri ng i n the loop of whether a commun'icat j on

2l were PRA-compljant or not, did you?

22 A No.

23 a I mean these quest'ions are not easi ly answered . I

24 mean, scott Jenn'ings could have one viewl Henry waxman could

25 have another view: Steve Castor could have a th'i rd view.
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Is that fair to say?

A Yes, We were told to err on the side of caut'ion

and to really be carefut not to make to put anythi ng

poli ti cal on the offici al accounts.

Mr. Castor. I thínk my hour js up. I want to

self- i denti fy that . I '11 conclude thi s round.

Mr. Gordon. 14r. JennÍngs, before we start the next

round, I will ask you your preference about lunch.

We can go off the record.

IDiscussion held off the record.]

[Whereupon, at L2:10 p.m., the committee recessed, to

reconvene at L: 00 p.m. , the same day . l
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I RPTS JOHNSON

2 DCMN HOFSTAD

3 t L:02 p.m. I

4 BY MR. GORDON:

5 Q Mr. Jennings, I would like to ask you a few

6 questions on the subject you have spoken about briefly

7 already today, which is the use of various e-mail accounts

8 white you were at the White House; also, just a small matter

9 that I am not sure was clear on the record.

l0 V.las your last day as a Whi te House employee last Friday?

ll A This past Friday, October the 5th.

12 a And you started, you said, 'in February of '05?

13 A Correct.

14 a And correct me if I am wrong, but I think you

15 testified or stated that you received an official White House

16 e-mail account soon after join'ing the Office of Political

17 Af f a'i rs; i s that ri ght?

l8 A Correct.

19 0 How were you able to access this official e-mail

20 account f rom wi thìn the Whi te House complex?

2l A The only way to access i t would have been to be

22 sittìng at my desktop.

23 a And there was no way f or you to access th'is

24 account, this official e-mail account, when you were not

25 sittìng at your desk?
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A Correct.

a And you mentioned that your job required you to

travel on occasion. Can you estimate roughly how many days a

month you were on the road?

A You know, 'it d'if f ered. It wasn't an overwhelmìng

amount of travel, but the job also required me to not be at

my desk f rom t'ime to t'ime, f requently throughout goì ng to

meetings and so on. So between the travel and being away

from my desk for various reasons, I was frequently not able

to access my off icjal account.

a The computer that the l,'lhi te House suppl i ed you was

a desktop, not a laptop?

A Correct.

a Do you know whether the e-mail that you sent or

recei ved usi ng your of f i c'ial Whi te House account was

automati cally arch'i ved?

A I don't remember getting a specific briefing on the

official archiving, but, you know, I didn't have any reason

to bel i eve i t wasn ' t bei ng archi ved .

a Did you have any decision you had to make with

respect to specific e-mails, whether they would get archived

or not, if they were sent on the official system? In other

words, were you prompted with a question, do you want this to

be saved or not?

A 0h, r'ìo, not that I recall , no.
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I Q And you also testified that, from the time you

2 started at the White House, you had an e-mail account

3 prov'ided to you by the RNC. Is that ri ght?

4 A Correct.

a Was there just one account provided by the RNC?

A Yes.

7 Q And what was the address of thi s account?

8 A The address of it when I began was

9 SJennings@GV,lB43.com. After my e-mail addressed was launched

l0 on the Internet and various blogs and other public forums,

ll they changed it so that it would be different. I was gettìng

12 a lot of hate ma'il and threats and spam and so on and so

t3 forth. 5o now it is it was JSJ@GWB43.com. Same account,

14 they just changed the front part.

15 a And those are the only two e-mail addresses you

16 ever had that were assigned by the RNC?

17 A Yes.

18 a What is your understanding of why you were gìven an

19 RNC e-mai I account when you started at the V,lhi te House?

20 A My understandi ng 'is that the system was set up i n

2l an abundance of caution so that Pofitical Affairs staffers

22 would not accidentally violate the Hatch Act by using their

23 official accounts, you know, for what could be deemed

24 poli t'ical purposes.

25 a So, 'in other words , you understood that there were
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1 official purposes and political purposes for sending

2 communication?

3 A Well, I understood that there was a separate system

4 put i n place to prevent potenti al misuse of of f i ci al e-ma j l.
5 And so, I mean, it is a very general and generìc

6 understanding. It was just sort of a preventative measure.

7 Q But the RNC account, as you understood it, was for

8 you to commun'icate on political activjties that otherw'ise you

9 were not permi tted to use the of f i c'ial account f or? Is that

l0 right?

ll A Yeah, I thi nk that 'is f ai r to say. The purpose of

12 'i t was to prevent political matters from getting into the

13 offjcial e-ma'il system, you know, that couLd potentìalty be a

14 violation.

15 a And by "violation," you are referring to the Hatch

16 Act?

17 A Yes.

l8 0 Do you know who decided that you would be one of

19 the people to receive an RNC account?

20 A I don't know. I know that it was customary for

2l anyone who worked i n Pol j ti cal Af f a'i rs to have one, but I

22 don't know who the final arbiter on that is.

23 a And do you remember when you fi rst got your RNC

24 e-mail account after joining the White House?

25 A It was shortly after I started. It was around the
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1 same time as my first day. It was right all at the

2 begi nni ng.

3 Q And did you start using that RNC e-mail account

4 i mmedi ately after receivi ng i t?

5 A Yeah, I think so. I don't think there was any

6 delay.

7 Q And did you say that it was your understanding that

8 everyone i n OPA had an RNC e-mai 1 account?

9 A Yes.

l0 a Do you know whether others outside of OPA had RNC

11 e-ma'i I accounts, that worked w'ith'in the Whi te House?

12 A I read that other people, certa'in other people, i n

13 other offices had them, but it is what I have read in press

14 accounts.

15 a Where djd you get this idea that the provision of

16 the RNC e-mai I account was related to the Hatch Act?

17 A I have heard people say it, you know, but you

18 know, I guess in terms of time frame, I have heard people say

19 it more recently, obviously, that the e-mail system was set

20 up'in an abundance of caution. But I recall, sort of vaguely

2l recall, the briefings at the beginning. You know, "Here is

22 your e-mail stuff, and this was set up to prevent you from

23 accidentally viotating the Hatch Act, so here you go."

24 0 So who conducted these briefings?

25 A We got general ethics briefings from the White
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I House Counsel's offi ce.

2 Q So is it your recollectjon that it was in a

3 bri ef i ng w'ith V,lhi te House Counsel that you learned that the

4 provision of the RNC account was to prevent a Hatch Act

5 violation?

6 A You know, that is a -- I don't want to I don't

7 specifically recall that. I just sort of specifically recall

8 it being general knowledge that the RNC e-majl account was

9 set up for that purpose. I don't want to say that it came

l0 from a briefing at a specific time, because I don't remember

ll that speci fi cally. I j ust remember i t bei ng generaì.

12 knowledge.

13 a Vrlas thi s somethi ng you remember comi ng f rom ll{hi te

14 House Counsel?

15 A I don't directly remember where it came from. I

16 just remember jt being sort of a generally sort of a

17 general knowledge thing that people seemed to know.

18 a When you were'in your White House office, dìd you

19 ever send e-mails using the RNC account rather than your

20 offi ci al account?

2l A Yes.

22 a I think you earlier said you had computer hardware

23 that ulas provided by the RNC j n your Wh1te House of f ice; i s

24 that correct?

25 A Yes.
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1 Q V^lhat exactly di d You have?

2 A I had a laptop in addjt'ion to the BlackBerry.

3 Q Usìng your RNC BlackBerry, which e-mail accounts

4 were you able to access?

5 A Only the RNC account.

6 a You d'idn't did you have any other private

7 accounts, like a Yahoo or other accounts that you could

8 access using that BlackBerrY?

9 A Well, within, like, the last week before I ended my

l0 employment , I lea rned there 'i s a - - you could use your

ll BlackBerry for, tike, a Web browser and you could check your

12 Yahoo account, but I didn't routinely use it. You know, I

13 only checked it every few weeks. It js just kjnd of an

14 account I had had a long time for when I am transitioning

15 between jobs. It wasn't an account I used or routinely

16 checked.

l7 a Was that Yahoo account one you ever used for

18 work-related communications?

19 A 0h, no. No.

20 a D'id you ever communi cate on your RNC BlackBerry

2l using a BlackBerry PIN code instead of a regular e-mail?

22 Fi rst off, do you know what I mean when I say a BLackberry

23 PIN

24 A Yeah, I am aware of it. I don't understand it

25 fully, you know, what kjnd of a system. But I don't think
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I so, because I don't think I -- I think, in order to do that,

2 you would need to know someone else's PIN.

3 Q Uh-huh.

4 A So I,don't know that I was ever given a list of

5 anyone's PINs, you know, so I don't think so. To the best of

6 my recollection, I don't think so.

7 Q Is that true for the official White House

8 BlackBerry you recejved in recent months? Did you use that

9 for PIN communications?

10 A No, I have never used to my knowledge, I have

ll never used a VrJhi te House BlackBerry f or PIN commun'icat'ions.

12 a You worked on the Bush-Cheney re-election campaign

13 'in 2004; i s that ri ght?

14 A Yes.

15

l6

l7

a Djd you get an e-mail account from the campaign?

A I dìd.

a What was the address of that account?

18 A SJenni ngs@GeorgeWBush. com, I thi nk. I bel'ieve that

19 is correct.

20 a And what, roughly, was the time frame during which

2l you were working for the campaign?

22 A I worked on the campaign it was ejther late

23 January or ri ght at the transj tion, between January and

24 February'04. And then I think I went off payroll at the end

25 of November.
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1 Q And did you have the campaìgn e-mail account for

2 that entire time?

A Yes.

4 a Durìng your time that you were working in the White

5 House , d'id you ever use your campai gn e-mai I account?

6 A No. To the best of my recollection, ìt was shut

7 down once I went off the payroll or when the campaign ended,

8 you know.

9 Q The Bush-Cheney campai gn told the commi ttee that

l0 there were a total of 11 l,'lhi te House of f i ci als who were

11 issued e-mail accounts by the campaign. They told the

12 committee the names of six of these folks: Dan Bartlett,

l3 B. J . Goergen, Israel Hernandez, Karl Rove, Susan Ralston and

14 Peter Wehner?

15 A Uh-huh.

16 a Do you know who else within the hJhite House had a

17 campai gn e-mai I account?

18 A I don't know.

19 a Do you know who at the campaign was responsible for

20 setting up e-maiI accounts for Whjte House officials?

2l A Ì"lho at the Bush-Cheney '04 campai gn?

22 a Uh-huh.

23 A Idon'tknow.

24 a You mentioned a Yahoo account a moment ago, and I

25 beljeve you said you did not use that for work-related
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1 communi cations . Is that ri ght?

2 A Correct.

3 Q Did you use any other nongovernmental e-mail

4 accounts for work-related communications while you were at

5 the White House?

A No.

7 Q Did you ever use the text messaging or other

8 function available on a phone, a cell phone to conduct

9 of f i c'ial bus'iness wh j le you were at the Whi te House?

l0 A No.

1l a Have you ever heard of others in the White House

12 us'ing text messaging for official communications? Are you

13 av',are of whether that happens or not?

14 A I have not heard of that, ño.

15 a I think earl'ier you said that the RNC e-mail

16 account became a default e-mail account for you, for your

17 work-related communicat'ions. Is that right?

18 A Yes.

19 a V{hat do you mean by "default"?

20 A I mean i t v,Jas the account that I had access to

2l regularly, meaning 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, weekends,

22 at night, and so, over the course of time, it became the

23 default account, in terms of usage. You know, I think people

24 learned that if you wanted to e-mail me at night or on the

25 weekend, e-mailing my work account was not helpful; I would
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not be able to get it. And so, over the course of time, it
was an access j ssue. It was havi ng access to 'it made i t, you

know, the place where you could most rapidly get a response.

a Djd you use this e-mail account exclusively or just

predomi nantly?

A Predom'inantly. I did use the official e-mail

system at times when I was in the office. But I would say

so i t wasn't exclusi ve. It wasn't exclusi ve.

a Any sense of the proportion or percentage of

e-ma'ils you sent or recei ved on one system versus the other?

A I haven't seen any numeric calculations of how many

e-ma'ils resi de i n one account or the other . I know what you

all have published about the number of e-ma'il accounts that

were on a server. I don't know what that number is at the

V,lhi te House . So I wouldn ' t know.

0 But just from your everyday usage, I guess you are

comf ortable say'ing you used one a lot more than the other. I

guess, i n thi s case, i t was the RNC a lot more than the

offic'ia1; is that right?

A Yes.

a Was it L0 to one, five to one? Any sort of

estimate what the ratio was?

A You know, 'it was certaì nly over 50 percent on the

RNC account. I don't know. I guess I am not very good at

making numeric judgments. I don't know. I would have to
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I thìnk about 'it. I really don't know. I thi nk 'it j s f a'i r to

2 say it was predominant. It is fair to say it was more than

3 50 percent. Beyond that, I j ust don't know. I don't know.

4 Maybe I could thi nk about 'it.

5 Q Based on what you have just sort of described about

6 your work habits and how you had to have access a lot of

7 times when you weren't in your office, I was assuming that

8 you used it a lot more than your official account. But is

9 that not a fajr assumption?

10 A No, that is right. I think predominant, a lot, you

11 know, certainly more than the other. That is a fair
12 assessment.

13 a It 'is f ai r to say that your V.lhi te House posì t'ion

14 required you to have access to e-mail communjcation 24 hours

15 day, 7 days a week; 'is that ri ght?

16 A Yes.

17 a When you were 'in your office and working on a Vnlord

18 document, would that typically occur on your offjc'ial
19 computer or your RNC computer?

20 A It occurred on both.

2l a Agai n, same ki nd of questionì ng I was askì ng w'ith

22 the e-mail. Do you have any sense of which one you used more

23 f or documents other than e-ma'i1?

24 A I really don't. I probably have less of a sense on

25 that than e-mail. It occurred on both.
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1 Q Did you spend roughly the same amount of tjme

2 work j ng on documents on your of f i c'ial computer as you dìd

3 your RNC computer?

4 A I would actually thjnk the proportion is closer

5 when you are talking about actual Word documents than it is

6 on the e-mail. I would think the numbers are closer.

7 Q Closer to 50-50?

8 A Yes, or closer to balance, as opposed to bei ng out

9 of balance li ke the other one was. But, agai n, 'it i s hard

l0 for me to assìgn a numeric value to jt.

1l a Now, you had an RNC laptop, as well; is that

12 correct?

13 A Yes.

14 a So any time you worked on a document other than

15 e-mail, or actually e-mail or non-e-mail, when you were not

16 sitting jn your office, that would be done on an RNC piece of

17 equi pment; 'is that right?

18 A Yes.

19 A How did you decide when to use your potìtical

20 computer equipment when you were in your office versus your

2l off ici al equi pment?

22 A Again, I think the same can be said for the

23 equi pment as i t was sa'id f or the e-mai I account . You know,

24 over the course of tjme, you know, what is the primary use

25 for a computer? It 'is to access your e-mail. So, by
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default, you are sitting at that piece of equipment more, and

so I think the same sort of statement is true about the

equi pment as i t 'is f or the actual e-mai I accounts. That

equipment, you know, became more used because you had access

to it, you were sitting at it more often, you were looking at

jt more often. And so, it became a regularly used device.

a I can understand when you are away from your office

you don't have a choice, right? You have to use the RNC

equi pment, rì ght?

A Yes.

a But when you are in your office, you have a chojce.

And sometimes you chose the official, and sometimes you chose

the polìt'ical. And I am trying to f ind out how you made that

dec'ision.

A I think that well, I think part of the decision

would be made on what the subject matter was. If something

were purely a potitìcal project, clearly, you know, you would

want to keep that on your laptop.

I also thi nk 'if somethì ng came i n on your e-ma'il account

on either device, and it had some information that you needed

to help create a document that you were more likely to for
jnstance, if I was sittìng at my official computer, and an

e-ma'il came i n that said, "Here i s some date you need to

create X document," you would be more likely to just open it
and create it right there.
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The same could be said for the laptop. Some information

came in that you when you were creating a document, you

would j ust do 'i t ri ght there. You wouLd j ust do i t , you

know, right there where you had the information right in
front of you.

a Are you saying that one way you would decide which

equipment to use would be the subject matter of the

communication or the document?

A Yeah. I mean, I think that when we were dealing

with you know, the subject area where this is the most, I

think you know, comes to mind the most is when you were

dealing with political requests, mostly for polit'ical travel.

And knowing that if you were dealing with a campaìgn asking

for a politicat event, it is clearly pol'it'ical in nature, and

theref ore you would want to deal with 'i t, you know, on your

political account.

Atthough I will say that, even for political events

for instance, if the President I think I said this

earli er i f the Presi dent were goi ng to a fund- rai ser - -

and, you know, there was a pretty extens'ive clearance process

through which we got the invitations to these thìngs cleared.

You know, they were in the White House; we moved them around

to the counsel's office, back to our office. 50, you know, I

stilt think it is very gray on things, you know, how you

define purely polit'ical or purely official. But, you know, I
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th'ink purely polit'ical travel and fund-ra'ising-type requests

you would want to keep on the laptop. That was kind of

something that pops to mind.

a I mean, you said somethi ng simi lar to that w'ith

respect to e-mail, that you had to make a judgment for each

time with the e-mail, whether you thought it was more

appropriate for the polit'ical or the official system. Is

that the sense of what you are saying for the other types of

documents, as well?

A Yes . Al though I wi I I say that the j udgment I was

talking about has certa'inly been more that judgment is now

made sort of moment to moment. Vnle are more brief ed on i t
post-Aprìt 2007, as opposed to pre-.

I guess on the document creation, really the for il€,

the I can't say that I was creating too many. I don't

know how many purely political or purely official documents.

I don't necessarì1y create a lot of documents. But I don't

remember being on an official computer and thinking to

myself, "Ooh, I am going to make this political document on

this official computer." You know, they tended to stay

separate for as I sa'id, something would come in on an

e-mai1, a direction or, you know, "Here is some data; create

this document," you would just do it right there.

a But earlier you talked about a concern about Hatch

Act compljance that would lead you to be aware of whether an
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activi ty v,Jas poli tical or not, so as not to avoid the Hatch

Act by usi ng the v',rong equi pment. Is that ri ght? hlas that

in your mjnd as a consideration?

A I was aware of it. I wouldn't say that it was

something that, you know, we discussed minute to minute in

the of f i ce. I had a general awareness that that 'is why the

system was set up. And I had certaìnly an awareness that

purely, you know, polit'ical event-type discussions you would

want to keep on the political equipment and on the political

e-mai I address.

Beyond that, you know, I can't say that there were

you know, I don't have any recollection of any other sort of

thìngs that stand out, you know, topics that would have been

discussed that were, you know, clearly political or clearly

li ke the event travel fund- raj si ng-type thì ngs.

a I 'm hop'ing we mi ght be able to get clari f j cati on on

somèthing you said earLier, and that was a judgment you had

to appty as to whether something was potitical or official,

for purposes of deciding which e-mail account to use.

Are you saying that is just something that occurred

recently, since this issue got a lot of publicity in the

spri ng?

A Yes.

a That, before that, you didn't apply that judgment

to each e-mai I
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A Yes.

a in that way?

A That' s cor rect .

4 a 5o one of your job functions that you mentioned

5 earlier was involving personnel decisions. Is that right?

6 A Uh-huh.

7 Q Can you give me a sense of what you did in the

8 personnel arena?

9 A I worked very closely wjth our friends in

10 Presidential Personnel , our colleagues in President'ial

1l Personnel , and j n the Whi te House Li ai son Offi ces to, you

12 know, help process personnel actions. lrle passed along

13 resumes that we had rece'ived . l,'le heI ped resea rch people that

14 were in process for various types of positions. We helped

15 give advice on who we thought might be good for certain jobs.

16 But we did this in tandem with the Presidential Personnel

l7 Office and mostly with them, but to some degree with the

18 Whi te House Li ai sons as wel 1 .

19 a Did the personnel decisions that you worked on

20 'include presi denti al appoi ntments?

2l A Yes.

22 a And would work on these personnel matters -- would

23 you consider that to be official activity that you are doing

24 or more on the potìtical side?

25 A I did not have a -- I never cons1dered thi s prior
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to the spri ng. One of the ari si ng out of the 'issues

rai sed 'in the spri ng was a questi on that I had , whi ch was ,

well, on personnel matters, you know, what is this? Is th'is

purely of f ic'ial? Is i t purely poli tical? And we were

adv'ised at that t'ime that those were consi dered to be purely

offi ci al .

And so, when that judgment was made, you know, we have

now made sure that atl of those communications are going on

on official e-mails and official equipment. Until that time,

'i t wasn't a judgment that had been, or it djdn't that

advi ce had not come down to tTì€ , so I d'idn ' t have an

i ndependent j udgment on i t.

a So are you saying, before

have a view as to whether working on

appoi ntment deci si on was an offì ci al

thi s spring, you didn't

a presidenti al

A I hadn't considered it. It
or a political activity?

wasn't somethi ng that

had come up.

a And so, if that is the case, is it the case that

you would have communicated on your potitical account, for

example, about presidential appointments and other personnel

decisions?

A Yes,

a So your understandìng of the official nature of

personnel decis'ions changed recently. You said you received

some guidance; is that right?
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A Yes.

a So how did you come to a neur understanding of that

3 i ssue?

4 Mr. Snowdon. I want to be somewhat careful here,

5 Counsel, just because this gets into the area of

6 communicatjons that he may have had with the White House

7 Counsel's office. So I think he can talk maybe in some

8 general terms, but I do want to avoid him getting 'into

9 specific conversations with people he had from the White

10 House Counsel 's off i ce .

ll If that 'is a problem, then we can talk about j t of f f ine

12 or maybe bring the Wh'ite House Counsel's of f jce into the

13 conversation. But I thi nk he 'is comf ortable, I am

14 comfortable having him talk in generalities, "I received a

15 briefing on X. " But specific conversatjons, I think we need

16 to pay careful attention to that.

17 Mr. Gordon. Okay. Well , i t 'is my i ntenti on to ask

18 questions along those ljnes as we have been asking of other

19 folks on these topics. And so, it is of course your

20 voluntary i nstruction, i t i s your prerogative to 'instruct him

21 not to answer. But these are questions we would like to
22 pursue.

23 Mr. Snowdon. Well, we wìll have to ptay it, you know,

24 on a question-by-question basis. I am not necessarily going

25 to instruct h'im not to answer in perpetuity, but it is
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I somethi ng that we may need to consul t wi th the V,lhi te House

2 Counsel's office or, depending upon the nature of the

3 questi on.

4 Mr. Gordon. Well, 'if that occas'ion arises, just

5 obvi ously

6 Mr. Snowdon. AbsolutelY.

7 l1r . Gordon. speak uP.

8 BY MR. GORDON:

9 a So i n the spri ng, di d you say that 'is when you came

10 to a new understanding of the official nature of personnel

11 activities that you had at your job?

12 A We received a brìefing on the use of e-mail

13 accounts in the spring. Arising from that briefing was a new

14 understanding of the nature of personnel activity.

t5 a Did that briefing address the other activit'ies that

16 you did as part of your job responsibility at OPA and whether

17 those were official or potitical functions?

18 A The briefing addressed a number of different

19 potential scenarios.

20 a You said one of the main thìngs you personally

2l worked on was personnel. And I am assuming, but I want to

22 hear from you, that that briefing was broader than just the

23 topic of personnel act'iv'i ties. Did 'i t relate more broadly to

24 the funct'ions of OPA and whjch were polit'ical and which were

25 official?
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1 A Yes. I mean, it related to I mean, it related

2 to the overall use of e-mail, and I think people asked

3 questions about, "This happens in my job; can you give me

4 guidance on how I should treat this in the future?" And so,

5 it addressed a number of different because not everybody

6 has the same job functjon, obv'iously. I am reaì.ly one of the

7 f ew peopte who works on the personnel s'ide, so that would

8 have been my spec'ific quest'ion, but others certaìnly had

9 other quest'ions .

l0 a Was the briefing for OPA only, or d1d it include

11 other White House Personnel?

12 A The one that I sat through vvas just PolÍt'ical

13 Affai rs staffers.

14 0 So the speakers were the Counsel's offjce; js that

15 right?

16 A Yes.

17 a And the audi ence v,,as OPA personnel?

18 A Yes.

19 a Did it discuss whether polit'ical briefings that you

Z0 talked about earljer today falt on the polit'ical or official

21 fine, outside of a line?

22 A That was not di scussed.

23 a V{hat about assì sti ng i n arrangi ng surrogate travel

24 by agency personnel? Was that discussed?

25 A I recall that being a question of one of the
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parti ci pants.

a What side of the line is surrogate travel on?

A To the best of my recollection and, again, I

didn't ask the question, and it wasn't directed at me to

the best of my recollectjon, the guidance given was, if
sur rogate schedul i ng documents contai ni ng both offi ci al and

pofitical requests, that a staff member should err on the

s'ide of caution and treat i t on the potì ti cal equi pment.

That is to the best of my recollection, but, agaìn, I

want to stress I didn't ask that questi on. The answer v,,as

not directed at fi€, and that is my recollection as we sit
here today several months later.

a Is it fair to say, as a result of this brìefing,

your practices for how to use the various e-ma'i1 accounts

changed?

A Absolutely.

a And i s i t your understandi ng that that 'is true f or

your colleagues at OPA as well?

A Yes.

a So that, before thi s bri efi ng, you weren't maki ng

judgments about whether to use the political e-mail accounts,

for example, or the official e-mail account on an

e-maif -by-e-mai I basi s?

A That 'is correct.

a But you were af ter the i nstruct jons were g'iven?
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1 A Yes.

2 Q And is jt your understanding that that is generally

3 true for others within OPA, that their practice changed,

4 similar to yours?

5 A Yes. I think that everyone's practi ce has changed

6 based upon the jnformation given.

7 Q Which members from the White House Counsel's office

8 attended thi s bli efi ng?

9 A My recollect'ion i s that Ken Lee, associ ate counsel ,

10 was there, primari ly as the speaker. I don't remember i f

11 there were others there. I remember Ken gìving the

12 presentati on.

13 a Before this brìefing, had you ever discussed with

14 the Wh'ite House Counsel thì s 'issue of when i t i s appropri ate

15 to use the of f i ci al versus the pol i ti cal e-ma'i I account?

16 A No,

17 a Do you recall whether that had ever been a part of

18 a bri ef i ng you had recei ved f rom l''lhi te House Counsel?

19 A I don't recall it ever being part of a briefing.

20 a The RNC provì ded i nf ormati on to the commi ttee about

2l the total number of e-mail messages that they have retained

22 i n your RNC e-ma'il account.

23 A Uh-huh.

24 a I thi nk you referred to thi s earlier.

25 A Uh-huh.
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a According to the RNC, it has retained approximately

35,000 e-mai ls that you sent or rece'ived on your RNC account

from October of 2006 through April of 2007, so about

7 months. This averages out to about 5,000 e-mails per

month. Does that sound about right, in terms of your volume

of e-maj 1 usage on the RNC account?

A Yeah, although I would I can maybe characterize

i t a 1i ttle b'it. I get a tremendous amount of bulk e-mai l,

press clippings, press release lists that I am oÍì, Yahoo

breaki ng news alerts, thi ngs of a bulk nature that routi nely

flow 'in. And so my further yeah, that 'is what I mean.

5o thi ngs of a bulk nature are i n there. 5o I th'ink a grand

portion of the e-mail number can be accounted for in thìngs

of a bulk nature.

a To be clear, what the RNC told us i s th'i s 'is the

volume of e-majl they have retained. They did not provide us

about information about e-mails that were on the system and

then had been deleted or tost for some reason. But the

numbers I quoted to you were what they currently have on

thei r server . And for you, for that ti me pe ri od , i t i s

approx'imately 16,000 sent and approximately 1.9,000 received,

so fairly equal on the sent and received.

Did you send a lot of these bulk type of e-mails that

you were talki ng about that were sort of mass e-ma'ils?

A Well, on a daì ly bas'is, you know, the Wh'ite House
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Commun'icati ons 0f f i ce produces a document or an e-ma'il called

the "Whi te House dai 1y update, " wh'ich has the Presi dent's

schedule, some clippings of the day, and I forwarded that

along every morning.

a To a lot of people?

A Yeah. I don't know how many were on my l'ist. I

j ust sort of added people to i t as we came i n contact wìth

them. But I routinely forwarded it every day. And

invariably, over the course of time, you know, e-ma'íl

addresses go bad, so then when you send 'it out, what you get

back you get a lot of undeljverables back. I think all

those count 'i n the number , so but I di d that on a daì ly

basis.

a V,las the frequency with whjch you used this RNC

account pretty much the same durì ng your t'ime at the Whi te

House, or did it increase or decrease over t'ime for some

reason?

A I think it was relatively the same for my tenure.

Although, let me say that yeah, I will say that, after

Apri 1, thi ngs certai nly changed, 'in terms of volume and

usage. I mean, you know, specific tike an example m'ight

be if someone sent me an e-mail on my RNC account that I, at

that moment, deemed to be, "Well, this is official," I would

just forward it over to my official account and deal with it

there. So that certaìnly would have been a change of habit
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I j n how you process and then use the dev'ices .

2 a So, si nce your i nstructi ons 'in the sprì ng, has the

3 volume of e-mail on your RNC account increased or decreased,

4 do you thi nk?

5 A I thi nk it has decreased. I don't know that i t 'is

6 purely related to the briefing or the practices, but my

7 judgment 'is I get f ar less e-mai 1 now than I used to on my

8 RNC account.

9 a And 'in the example you j ust gave, some of that

10 decrease in use is due to official communications that are

ll noul happening on your officjal system rather than your RNC

12 system?

13 A I thi nk that 'is part of i t. I do thi nk that i s

14 part of jt.

15 a Whereas , 'in the past, those communi cati ons would

16 have happened on your RNC account and you might not have

17 forwarded them to your offic'ial account. Now, if you receive

l8 an off ic'ial, you would forward it to the official account; 'is

19 that rì ght?

20 A Yes.

21 a And, i n the past, you would not have done that?

22 A Not necessari ly , îo.

23 a I think you sort of answered this before in

24 discussing the practice of your colleagues with'in OPA, but

25 correct me if I am wrong is it correct that your
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I impress'ion i s that your colleagues at OPA used the e-mai I

2 accounts in much the same way you did and that the RNC became

3 thei r default e-mai l?

4 A My bel'ief i s that my usage of the e-mai I account

5 was consì stent wi th current and former Pol'iti cal Af f ai rs

6 staffers.

7 Q So, to you r knowledge , i t was the practi ce wi thi n

8 OPA to use the RNC e-mai I account as a default e-mai 1

9 account, whether the particular communication in question was

10 an offi ci al one or a polj ti cal one?

11 A I think from my understandìng js that, for most

12 people, it did become the default account because of access

13 issues. I do think that post-Aprit '07 that everyone is

14 workìng very hard to comply with the directives, new

15 di recti ves.

16 a To your knowledge, d1d Karl Rove use his polit'ical

77 e-maì1 account as his default account?

18 A I can't speculate or speak to because I wasn't

lg over his shoutder while he was doing all of his e-mail. I

20 know that I received e-mait from Karl Rove on a political

2l account.

22 0 And you sent e-mai ls dai ly to h'i s pol i ti cal

23 account, as well?

A Yes.

0 l,,lhat was your understandi ng, when you joi ned the

24

25
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White House and recejved the RNC equìpment, about whether RNC

e-mail v',as being retained by the RNC?

A I don't have a recollection of being gìven any

information on that. I had no reason to believe it wasn't

bei ng reta'ined, but I don't recall i t beì ng part of any

bri efi ng.

a Did you have any understanding as to whether the

e-ma'il on your RNC account was bei ng retai ned by anyone, f or

example, the White House?

A No. I don't have any recollection of being briefed

on that matter.

0 Did you ever ask?

A Not to my recollection.

a Did anyone ever tell you, while you worked at the

Wh1 te House, bef ore the spring of thi s year, that your RNC

e-ma'il was being perìodìcally purged by the RNC?

A I was aware that e-mail could be taken out of what

you could see on your Outlook, so, in other words, what you

might have been able to have access to just on your computer.

But I didn't have any reason to know or beljeve that e-mail

was being permanently removed.

I was aware that and I th'ink maybe some of thi s was

for performance issues you know, if you had a folder that

was getting out of hand, it could be removed from your

Outlook and improve the efficiency of your operation of your
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I folder or of your system. But I didn't have any reason to

2 know or betieve that e-mail was being permanently purged.

3 Q But, f rom your perspective as a user, you v',ere

4 aware that e-mail was disappearing from your computer and you

5 couldn't access i t anYmore?

6 A Yes. I knew that it was disappearing from my

7 computer. But, again, I want to stress I didn't know that it
8 was disappearing, you know, off of forever or however you

9 would characteri ze i t.

l0 a Did you ever have an occasion where you needed an

11 older e-ma'il that had di sappeared and you no longer had

12 access to?

13 A I can't think of one. You know, it wasn't I

14 don't think the purge was immediate. In other words, it
15 wasn't a daily purge. So, you know, if you needed Something

16 from yesterday or a week before or 2 weeks, I don't remember

17 ever having a problem finding that. So, Íìo, I don't have

18 any I don't have any recollect'ion of needÍ ng somethi ng and

19 being unable to access it.
20 a You noti ced that e-mai ls were becomi ng 'inaccessi ble

2l to you. Did you ever ask about whether they were being

22 preserved somewhere else?

23 A I did not ask.

24 a The RNC informed us that they typically had a

25 30-day purge policy, so that e-mail older than 30 days would
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I then dìsappear. Is that consistent with what you recall from

2 your practi ce?

3 A I had heard that, Yeah.

4 a So you said you had heard there was a 30-day

5 deletion policy. When did you first learn that the RNC had a

6 policy of deleting e-mail more than 30 days old?

7 A I don't remember when I learned it.
S Q Was i t j ust th'is past spri ng when thi s i ssue became

9 publicized?

10 A No, it was earlier. I don't remember exactly when

11 I learned it.
You know, I also remember, you know, asking at one pointl2

t6

13 about, you know, how do I improve the performance of my if

14 I click on this folder, it locks up my computer; what do I

15 do?

But I don't remember when I learned that, but I remember

17 hearing that there was some sort of a purge policy of

18 30 days.

t9 Mr. Snowdon. If I could?

20 But, again, your understandìng of the purge policy was

2l that it apptied to your 0utlook, not necessarìly

22

23

Mr. Jennìngs. Yes.

Mr. Snowdon RNC servers or backup tapes or anything

24 of a more permanent nature. Is that right?

25 Mr. Jennings. Yes.
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BY MR. GORDON:

0 You didn't know one way or the other whether stuff

was being saved. You never asked. Is it fair to say you

didn't know whether it was being saved or not?

A Yeah, I was never brief ed on 'it . I had no reason

to bel i eve that 'i t was not , but I had not been brief ed on the

system and how it was set uP.

a You d'idn't know one way or the other?

A Correct.

a Did you ever discuss with any of your White House

colleagues the preservat'ion or deletion of e-majls on your

poli ti cal account prìor to the spri ng of th'i s year?

A The preservation of e-mail on the political

account?

a Yeah, the preservat'ion or deleti on, what was

happeni ng to them?

A I don't remember havi ng any conversations. I

remember there being some talk in the office, everyone was

havì ng a s'imi lar problem wi th, you know, heavy volume i n a

folder. You know, "It is locking up my computer whenever I

click on this folder." I remember there being some talk

about that. I don't remember any specific talk about the

permanent preservati on or delet'ion of e-ma'il .

0 Did you ever hear of anyone else havìng the problem

where they wanted access to an e-mail that was no longer
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accessìble on their computer and they had to go get it

somehow?

A I do not remember hearing anythìng about that.

a Did you ever discuss with anyone in the white House

whether the e-mails sent over your polìtjcal accounts would

be accessible to others who mìght be making requests of the

V,lhi te House f or i nf ormati on?

A No. I never had any conversations about that, no.

0 Di d you ever di scuss w'ith any of your Whi te House

colleagues , pri or to the spri ng of thi s year , whether e-mai Ls

sent over the political account could be subject to the

Presidential Records Act?

A I don't recall any conversation about the

Pres'identiat Records Act prìor to the spring of this year.

a My question was whether you djscussed it with

anyone else i n the l,,lhi te House. And are you sayì ng you

didn't di scuss, prior to the spri ng of th'is year, wi th anyone

i n the l¡,lhi te House whether the e-ma'il on RNC accounts could

be subject to the Presidential Records Act? Is that right?

A Correct. I didn't have knowledge of the

Presidential Records Act until the sprìng of this year, so'

t1o, I wouldn't have d'iscussed i t w'ith anyone bef ore I had

knowledge of i t.

a According to press reports, Karl Rove's attorney

sa'id that Mr . Rove understood that hi s e-mai ls on hi s RNC
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I account were being archived. Were you aware that Mr' Rove

2 lhought hi s RNC e-mai ls v',ere bei ng saved?

3 A I read it. Probably the same press accounts. I

4 d'idn't have an i ndependent knowledge of i t. I read i t,

5 though.

6 a That was the fi rst you heard of that, when you read

7 a press account?

8 A Yes.

g a You never talked about that with Mr. Rove?

10 A Not that I recall, no.

ll a Have you talked about i t wi th him s'ince spri ng of

l2 thi s year, when thi s i ssue was publi ci zed?

13 A I think the only real conversations I had with him

14 about anything that happened 'in the spring were just, you

15 know, whatever White House Counsel tells you to do, make sure

16 you follow their rules and instructjons'

77 a But no discuss'ion about whether his e-mail was

18 saved or not?

19 A I didn't have any discussions wjth Karl about his

20 e-mai l, no.

2l a As I mentioned before, the RNC had this general

22 policy of deletìng things after 30 days, deleting e-mail.

23 Did you ever become aware that th'is 30-day deletion policy

24 v,,as altered f or any reason or f or any i ndiv'idual?

25 A Not that I recall, no'
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I Q Did you ever learn that a hold had been placed on

2 someone's RNC e-ma'il f or one purpose or another?

3 A Not that I recall. I th'ink, you know, I may have

4 read I thi nk I seem to recall read'ing perhaps press

5 accounts about Karl's RNC e-ma'il account vi s-a-vi s other

6 investigations, but I think that was learned from the press,

7 Q Did you ever d'iscuss that issue of Mr. Rove's

8 e-mai 1 bei ng reta'ined f or i nvesti gative purposes wi th anyone

9 i n the V,lhi te House?

l0 A No.

1l a You learned about that only through press reports?

12 A That's my recollection, Yeah.

13 a Do you know who at the RNC i s respons'i ble f or such

14 things as the deletion policy of the e-mail?

15 A I don't know who ultimately is responsible for it.
16 I know that if you have a computer question, you can call the

17 IT department. But the final policy on such thing, I

18 actually don't know who was the final arbiter on that.

19 a Who at the RNC would help you with technical

20 problems like the loss of a BlackBerry or an access problem?

Zl A You would contact someone 'in the IT department for

22 a quest'ion li ke that.

23 A And they would send someone over to the Wh'ite House

24 or to help you?

25 A Yeah. I remember seeing RNC tech guys, like, you
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know, 'if let ' s say all the Internet servi ce to, you know, the

laptops in the offìce had gone down, Someone might come over

and check the w'i res on the system that they had put in place.

a Who at the Wh'ite House was responsi ble for

determi ni ng whether a Vrlhi te House employee would get an

of f i c'i at Whi te House BlackBer rY?

A My understandi ng 'is that the BlackBerrys and other

equipment, the other devices, ìs controlled by the Management

and Administration 0ffice. I have never gotten a briefing on

that specifically, but that is my understanding, is that they

are the they control all those devices'

a You mentioned earfier that, at some point, you had

asked for an official BlackBerry on the White House system;

is that right?

A Correct.

Do you recall when that was?

Early. Early in mY emPloYment. It was, you know,

February, March '05.

0 V'lho di d you ask?

A Sara Taylor.

a Did you ask anyone else?

A No. She was mY superv'isor.

a And v,thy di d you ask f or an of f ì ci al BlackBe rry?

A Well, I think, as I may have said earlier, when I

'ini ti ally started as an aSSoci ate di rector, the Pres'ident was
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1 doing a high level of travel jn my region, in my States. And

2 I was getting a lot of e-mail from Advance and White House

3 Scheduling and other offices inside the White House on my

4 off ic'ial account. A tot of it was comìng in when I wasn't at

5 my desk or af ter hours. And, at the t'ime, I thought to

6 myself I really would benefit from having access to this so I

7 could respond to it. But I was told, as I said earlier, that

8 it wasn't the custom to give official BlackBerrys to

9 Pol'iti cal Af f ai rs staf f ers.

10 a You had an RNC BlackBerry at th'is poi nt, when you

11 made the request. Is that right?

12 A Yes.

13 a So you were able to use e-mail when you were away

14 from the offi ce on travet through the RNC. BlackBerry. Is

15 that ri ght?

16 A Yes.

17 a 5o why djd you need an official BlackBerry in

18 addit'ion to the RNC BlackBerrY?

19 A Well, right after I started, I th'ink other people

20 in the Whìte House who only had official V,lhite House e-ma'il

2l accounts, especi ally on thei r well, ei ther on thei r

22 computer or on their BlackBerry, in order to send someone an

23 e-ma'i 1, j ust type i n the name, the di rectory recogn'izes i t,

24 and jt would go. And so, on an official devjce, if you typed

25 'in "Scott Jennings," it is going to pul| up my off icial
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address and send it to Scott Jennings at his official

account.

And so, you know, gìven that I was getting a lot of that

k'ind of e-ma'il from Advance and Scheduling and other off ices,

it just seemed to me jt woul.d be efficient to have access to

'i t so that I , you know, I wouldn't have to tell every si ngle

person, "Please don't e-mail me here after hours; I can't get

it. E-mai1 me here." It seemed to me it would be more

efficient to do jt the other way.

a Is that ultimately what you had to do, since you

didn't get the official, is just to tell people to e-mail me

on the RNC account?

A Yes, especiaLly if jt were after hours or on the

weekends. And I had to tell people that, but also I think

peopte just learned that, you know, and I think also peopì.e

knew f rom deal ì ng wi th Pol i ti cal Affai rs 0ff i ces previ ously

that that was the custom. In order to get somebody after

hours, that would be the way you would get them. 0r I

shouldn't say just after hours, but regularly, that is how

you would get them.

a Was record-keeping one of the reasons why you asked

for a BlackBerry? In other words, thinking that having an

official BlackBerry would make jt easier or more likely that

the e-mail would be retained? 0r was it simply the reason

that you gave before, which was I want to be able to respond
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I to e-mai I I am getti ng on that account?

2 A I can't say that record-keeping was a motive. The

3 motive was access, efficiency, being able to do my job.

4 a You said in response to your request you were told

5 it was not customary for personnel within OPA to get official

6 White House BlackBerrys. Who did you talk to about that?

7 A It was in the exchange where I asked Sara about it.

8 Q So Sara Taylor informed you that it was not

g customary for OPA personnel to get offic'ial BlackBerrys?

l0 A I have a recollection of her telling me that when

ll she served as an associate director during the first term she

12 d'idn't have one either. And as an associate director at the

13 time, you know, there Was a parallel there. So I remember

14 her tetl i ng me she d'idn ' t have one when she was an AD, she

l5 didn't think it was the custom for Pol'itical Affairs staffers

16 to get them, so j ust use your other dev'ices '

17 a Up until the spring of th'is year, did any OPA

18 personnel, even the d'i rector, f or example, have an of f j c'ial

lg White House BlackBerry, to your knowledge?

20 A I have a recollectìon that, at some point during

2l our tenure, Sara may have obtai ned an off i ci al BlackBerry. I

22 don't know when and I don't know how or why, but I betieve

23 she may have. For the rest of us, I am f ai rly certa'in that

24 no one else I know I didn't but no one else had one.

25 a Did You ever renew Your request?
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1 A I don't have a recollection of renewing my request

2 beyond the initial time. Well, let me back up. I did renew

3 my request 'in April of 2007. It was part of the briefing. I

4 renewed a request at that t'ime f or all of Poli t'ical Af f ai rs

5 to be i ssued BlackBerrYs.

6 a Other than the response that it was not customary,

7 were any other reasons provided to you by Sara Taylor or

8 anyone else as to why you would not receive an official

9 Bl ackBe r ry?

l0 A No. That was the only exchange that 'i s the only

1l exchange I recall having about it.

12 a Did you ever discuss this issue with anyone other

13 than Sara Taylor?

14 A You know, I have some recollection of some banter

15 about 'it, but I don't have any I can't spec'if i cally

16 pi npoì nt any one thi ng.

17 a Who were you talking about th'is with?

18 A It would have just been other officials or other

19 staffers wi thi n Poli ti cal Affai rs.

20 a And what do you recall about those conversat'ions?

2l A The only thing I recalf is, you know I have a --

22 I don't remember which staffer it would have been. I

23 remember when a new person started, similar quest'ions arose,

24 "Hey, do you get an official BlackBerry?" And, "No,

25 Polit'ical Affairs doesn't get them." You know, just
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I regurgitation of what we knew. But that js really about it.
2 a Do you ever remember record-keeping coming up in

3 discussions about whether OPA personnel would get official

4 BlackBer rys?

5 A I don't remember any record-keepi ng d1scussi on

6 until April 2007 regarding the use of BlackBerrys and other

7 officjal political devices.

8 Q Do you remember any record-keep'ing di scuss'ions you

t had with others at the White House on any other topìc other

10 than BlackBerrys prior to ApriI of 2007?

11 A I do not have any recollection.

12 a 5o how did the practice change in April 2007, with

13 regard to the prov'ision of offjcial BlackBerrys to OPA

14 personnel?

15 A In the context of the briefing that was being given

16 to all of us, it was suggested that we should be very

77 diligent in making sure pof itical matters were kept on

18 pol i ti cal BlackBerrys and of f i ci al matters on of f i c'ial

19 equipment. That was the moment where I then renewed my

20 request for Political Affairs staffers to get these devices.

2l And then, shortly thereafter, it happened. We started we

22 all started to receive the new devices.

23 a lr'lere they supplied to everyone, or did you have to

24 request one?

25 A They were supplied I asked in the context of
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I that briefing, I asked that everyone be supplied with one.

2 And to the best of my knowledge, everyone was supplied with

3 one.

4 a And was the motivation for this change in practice

5 what you j ust mentioned? Was 'it well, let me ask you to

6 characterize it. What do you think caused this change in

7 practi ce?

8 A I thi nk i t was about th'is time that these i ssues

g were bei ng ra'ised j n the press, and the lr'lhi te House Counsel's

l0 of f i ce was taki ng act'ion to ensure that everythi ng was bei ng

11 done property. I think that was the motivation for the

lZ brìefing and for the change in practice. And certainly when

13 it was suggested that we needed to be more diligent about

14 keeping our official e-mails on the off icial account, it

15 spurred me to think it really would be easier to do that if

16 y,,e had access to it. And so, that is when and why I made the

17 request, and i t was granted.

18 Mr. Gordon. It has almost been an hour. I am actually

19 at a good breakìng point. 5o I will turn it over to Mr.

20 Castor.

2l [Recess. ]

22 BY MR. CASTOR:

23 a Hr. Jennings, do you recall any rule that the

24 pot'it'ical brief ings should occur af ter 5:00 p.m.?

25 A I remember there beìng a suggestion, but my
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recollecti on i s i t was for j ust appearance purposes. I don't

remember that it was a rule. I remember it be'ing for, you

know, for appearances purposes, it might be better to do them

after 5:00 p.m., but I have never Seen ìt sort of t^tritten

down on a rule page anywhere that thi s must be the way i t i s '

a Were there any cons'iderat j ons about where the

poli ti cal bri ef i ngs occurred, along the same 1i nes? Li ke,

was i t easi er to do them 'in the E'isenhower Bui ldi ng as

compared to on site at an agencY?

A You know, they clearly took place in both' You

know, I thi nk, f or logi st'icat purposes, i f you were goi ng to

give a briefing to one of the larger, you know, the Schedule

C's at a larger agency, it is a pretty cumberSome process to

clear in 200 political appointees into the EE0B, so it is

probably easi er to go there, certai nly. It i s cumbersome .to

clear jn 40 peopte into the EE0B. You know, jt is a process

to go through the metal detectors and all that. I th'ink,

logistically speaking, my perspective, it was easier for uS

to go there than-for people to come to us. But certainly, it

worked both v,JaYS.

a when that January 26th, 2007, briefing at GsA that

you had given was posted on the Internet, there was Some

observation in the press that this is perhapS some secret

view of Karl Rove and the Wh'ite House, and there was some

i nterest along those l'i nes . Do you have a recollecti on of
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A I recall the press, yes.
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RPTS SCOTT

DCMN NORMAN

[2:].0 p.m.l

BY MR. CASTOR:

a Was there a concern on the White House's end that

the content of the sl'ides should remain not public?

A When you say the "Whi te House, " do you mean anyone

i n parti cular or I don't understand

a Vüas it White House policy to keep the slides

confi denti al?

A 0h, you know, Sara did not want us to e-mail the

slides around, but I don't remember any specific policy on

it. You know, she didn't want us to e-maiI the sfides

because she had a viewpoint that other people were taking her

propri etary materi al , usi ng i t ì n theì r own presentati ons and

taki ng c redi t f oli t . And so that was the reason I remember

her giving for, you know, don't e-mail the slides around.

a Is 'it f ai r to say there 'i s a component of even

'if it's obvi ous 'inf ormati on, 'if i t's somethi ng that Karl Rove

or the Wh'i te House has adopted , i sn ' t the re Some sort of

benef i t to keepi ng that confi denti al or i n-house?

A I suppose. I mean, I'fi not certain that any

informatìon in the polìtical briefings would be considered,

you know, highly secretive type of ìnformation. I mean, 'it's

pretty standard stuff for most political observers, I would
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Mr. Castpr- I'm goi ng to mark thi s Exhi bi t 6.

lJennings Exhibit No.6

was marked f or ìdenti f icat'ion ' l

BY I4R. CASTOR:

a This is just what you were discussing, and I was

7 just trying to get a little bìt more context that "we can't

8 e-ma'i l thi s out"

A Ri ght.

a i s what J ane CherrY wri tes.

ll A Uh-huh.

t2 a To me that could mean a lot of thi ngs. That could

13 mean don't e-mail it out because this iS, you know, secret

14 Republican strategy, A; B, don't e-ma'il th'is out because it's

15 a large PowerPoi nt f j 1e that mi ght clog up people's e-ma'ils,

16 or it could mean any number of things.

Do you have anythi ng else you want to add, other than

18 what you already did, about why the poticy was "don't e-mail

19 th'is out"?

A No, I don't have anythìng further to add. I can't

Zl speak to why Jane said this at this particular time and, in

22 fact, if I took at the date stamp correctly, I wasn't yet the

23 deputy director; but just to reiterate my understanding of

24 Sara's directive not to e-mail it out, it had to do with her

25 beljef that 'it was proprietary informat'ion that she had

9
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created and that she didn't want others stealing and usìng

and taking credit for her work.

a v,las there any Hatch Act concern about e-mai 1ì ng i t

out that you were aware of?

A No.

a Was there any Presidential Records Act

considerations?

A Not that I recall, no.

a You'indicated that the 5:00 p.m' t'ime slot for

these political briefings may have been the result of

counsel's off ice or Someone in the 0ffice of Polit'ical

Affairs utitizing an abundance of caution.

Do you remember any other techniques that were sort of

'in that category of abundance of cauti on surroundi ng

poli t'i cal presentations?

A Sure, I remember -- I thjnk I may have mentioned

thi s earli elin the context of the presentati ons the

presenter, either Sara or myself, beìng very clear about

people not engagi ng 'in any pol i ti cal acti vi ty unless i t was

within the rules and, if there were any questions whatsoever,

that people shoutd definitely check with the'ir counsel so

they don't vi olate the rules.

So, you know, I don't think those things were being said

because we thought rules were being broken. They were being

said out of an abundance of caut'ion to remind people don't
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break rules; don't get anywhere near the line; just check

with your counsel; make good decisions based on the rules;

don't vi olate the rules of the Hatch Act as they've been 1a'id

out and as they apply to You.

a In the course of the question-and-anst,'ler session at

the agencies, did you ever get any questions about, "Hey, how

can I help get involved with a campaign?" from any of the

politicals?

A I don't have any I can't pì npoi nt one

specificatly; but yes, I remember that, you know, from time

to time, people would say, you know, "What if I want to

volunteer?" Maybe that's a good example. Again, that was

another good example of saying, "Whatever you do, don't do

anythi ng w'ithout checki ng wi th your counseL; don't use

government resources ; don't have 'it i nterf ere wi th, you know,

your government serv'ice; and follow all the rules as they've

been laid out for you at your agency."

a Dìd you ever tell people "talk to the RNC about

that type of thing"?

A Yes, I remember saying that, you know, those kinds

of questions vvere more appropriately handled and that the RNC

would probabty be better equipped to handle a question like

that because we're not the fac'ilitators of , you know, the

campaign work. We obvìously work in the White House. So I

do remember saying I don't remember ìf it was broadly or
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just to a person, but I remember suggesting that, yes, this

question is probably more appropriately directed to the RNC.

a How about wi th respect to the 7Z-hour program or

any other specific campaign, Iike technique? Do you have any

recollection of peopte asking you about "How can I get

involved with a 72-hour Program?"

A Yeah. My recollection is that the questions on

that yvere all pretty much regardi ng, you know, volunteer

aCtivity. "HOw dO I VOlUnteerT" Or "lt'lhat Can I dO?" Or, yOU

know, "What are the rules?" So our answers were pretty

standard. " Follow the rules. Check w'i th your counsel and

make Sure ygu, you know, route theSe questjons are more

approprìately routed to the RNC. I'm sure there's Someone

there who could handle your question or your desire."

a Did you ever have to make a sales pitch about why

i t's great to get i nvolved wj th campai gn acti vi ti es i n the

7T-hour program?

A I don't recall maki ng any sales p'i tches.

a So, as to you or anyone that you're aware of in

0ffice of Political Affairs, was it ever your plan to sort

try to recruit people for campaign activity or was that

something that was out of your area of operations?

A I think that there was general knowledge that

people from all over Washington were being recruited to

volunteer. You know, as I said earlier, I want to rei terate

the

of
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I that there was a real concern that at all times, if that

2 topic ever came up, that people were reminded of the ruLes

3 and to foltow the rules and to check with theìr counsel's

4 office. So, yeah, I had knowledge that people from all walks

5 of life, be they 'in government, out of government, in and

6 around Washington, were potentìally, you know, being

7 recru'i ted to or could sign up, if they wanted to, to

8 volunteer.

g a Getti ng back to the ì¡'lhi te House li ai sons, did

l0 anyone in the Office of Political Affairs have a dotted l'ine

ll responsi bi ti ty f or overseei ng the Whi te House I'i ai sons?

12 A No. Do you mean sort of in the context of all of

13 the White House liaisons report to X person? No. No.

14 a As I understand the White House liaisons, they had

15 a contact , perhaps , wi thi n the 0ffi ce of Presi denti al

16 Personnel

17 A Yes.

18 a but they di dn't report to anybody w'i thi n the

19 0f f ice of Pres'ident'ial Personnel . They were all agency-based

20 employees.

2l A Correct.

22 a So i t's f ai r to say that they d'idn't report to

23 anyone wi thi n the 0f f i ce of Pol i ti cal Af f a'i rs?

24 A No. I th'ink i t's f ai r to say that we had a worki ng

25 relat'ionship and communicated, as they d'id, with Presidential
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no, I wouldn' t desc ribe they were not lr'lhi te House

employees . They di dn' t report to anyone necessari ly.

a So nobody wi thi n the 0f f ice of Pol i t'ical Af f ai rs

v{as in charge of instructing the Wh'ite House liaisons on the

types of job responsibifities that they should carry out at

the agenc i es ?

A No. I mean, you know, there were recommendations.

Li ke resumes would be sent over, "Hey, would you m1nd

i ntervi ewi ng thi s person, " that sort of thi ng. But I

wouldn't I don't remember a time when I don't remember

ever being involved with anything where people were "Here's

youlinstructi ons because we' re your boss , and you report to

us." I don't remember that or I don't know anything about

that.

a You said, as the deputy director, you had some

responsi bi li ty for the personnel recrui tment and the hi ri ng

process for Presidential appointees.

A Uh-huh.

a What are the types of things that the Office of

Pol i ti cal Affa'i rs looked for i n a Presi denti al appoi ntee?

A You know, I think some of it was job-based. If it
were a Legislative Affairs job, for instance, we were looking

for people who might have a legislative background, who'd

maybe worked on the Hilt. So there were some job-based
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criteria. I think we were certainly looking for people who

were loyal to the President's agenda.

You know, oftentimes these folks are not hard to find

because they were coming to us. People a lot of people

expressed a des'i re to Serve i n the admi ni stration i n some

capacìty. So I think the criteria are, you know, people who

support and, you know, want to work on behalf of this

President's agenda, combined with, you know, do they have

some skilt that fits in with a particular need. I mean, I

think those are two sorts of general buckets of crjteria.

a At least at the Cabinet level, the President

appointed Secretary Mineta, who is a Democrat, to his

Cabi net . Di rector Tenet was 'i nvolved w'ith the Cl i nton

admi n'istration. So just because you were a Democrat or a

supporter of President Clinton didn't automatically rule

somebody out for being a political appointee, right?

A Not necessarì lY. No, no.

a If there were a poli ti cal appo'intee who was

publicly hostile to the President, and th'is appointee were an

appointee of the previous adm'inistration serving jn a term

posìtion, is it fair to say that when that person's term was

up, that particular person who was aligned with the Clinton

administration, potentially hostile to the President,

wouldn't be reappo'inted?

A I thi nk that's a fai r assessment ' I can't, ri ght
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I offhand, think of a spec'ific example, but my belief is that

Z if you are in a position that had a term and you were openly

3 opposed and you Were a poli t'ical appoi ntee, of course all

4 of this'is tatkìng about polit'ical appointees -- if you

5 openly opposed the admin'istration's policies, they would

6 probably want to find someone who would support the

7 admin'istration's policies to fill that position.

8 Mr. Castor. I'm going to mark two more exhibits, 7 and

9 8. lJennings Exhibit Nos. 7 and I

l0 was marked for identi fication. l

11 BY MR. CASTOR:

12 a Both of these were bef ore your tìme, and I'm

13 calli ng them to your attention.

14 Mr. Snowdon. Can we have a minute, Counsel, just to

15 look at th'is?

t6 14r. Castor . Sure, take as much t'ime as you need .

17 [Pause.]

18 BY I'4R. CASTOR:

lg a These two documents are from February '02 from Ken

20 Mehlman, and they touch on the fact that in advance of the

21 2002 midterms, Mr. Mehlman, then director of Office of

22 Political Affai rs, was interested in bringing the White House

23 Counsel's Office in the loop as to what can and can't be done

24 j n a poli ti cal year.

25 I wanted to call these to your attention to see if you
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had any recollection of whether these types of act'ivities

were ongoing during your tenure.

A Uh-huh. I remember Sara's telli ng me regardi ng

polit'ical briefings, I remember her telling me that she got

the brief i ng materj als cleared by the Whi te House Counsel,

that she had engaged 'i n conve rsati on w'i th them. She'd gotten

advice from them about doìng ìt. You know, they were aware

that they were ongoing and had approved of the concept of

doi ng i t. So I'm aware that that occurred.

a Duri ng Mehlman's tenure, Brett Kavanaugh, as I

understand it, was the White House Counsel official who

helped Mr. Mehlman sort through these issues.

Do you know 'if there 'i s anyone wi th'in the lr'lhi te House

Counsel's 0ffice who was sort of in charge of the Political

Affairs' portfotio? You don't have to give the name, but was

the re

A 0h, yes. Yeah, I remember. Yes.

a So i t's fai r to say that Poli ti cal Affai rs

officjals, whetheli t be Ms. Taylor or yourself if you had

any questions, you had access to the White House Counsel's

Office to ask them?

A Yes.

a You testified that jt was your understanding that

l"ls. Taylor, i n fact, exerci sed that option, and she conferred

wi th counsel to make sure that everyth'ing was bei ng done
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1 appropri atelY?

2 A Yes.

3 Mr. Castor . Those are att of my quest'ions f or now.

4 Thanks.

5 Mr . J enni ngs . OkaY.

6 BY M5. SACHSMAN:

7 Q I know we've discussed briefly some of the guidance

8 that you got from White House Counsel, but I just want to go

g back and cover a couple of things that I don't think have

l0 qui te been hi t.

ll It i s my understandi ng from your previous statements

12 that you, personally, never consulted wjth Vrlh'ite House

13 Counsel about the appropriate content for the political

14 brief ings; is that correct?

15 A Correct.

16 a But you have some belief that Sa ra Taylor d'id?

17 A Correct.

lg a Do you know who she vvas communicating with in the

19 Whi te House Counsel's Offi ce?

Z0 A My bel.ief is that she was communicating with the

2l counsel who was assi gned to Poli ti cal Af f a'i rs .

22 a And who would that be?

23 A My belief at the time would have been Richard

24 Pai nter, but I wasn't 'involved 'in those di scussi ons , so I

25 hesitate to say that I know for sure, but my belief is he was
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1 the person who had our portfolio.

2 a Did you ever consult wi th Ri chard Pa'inter or wi th

3 someone else from White House Counsel on a different issue?

4 A I 've consulted wi th Ri chard on i ssues, yeah.

5 Q Di d you ever consult w j th the l,'lhi te House Counsel's

6 Office on any issues related to surrogate travel?

7 A I don't recall havi ng any conversations w'i th him

8 about surrogate travel.

9 a Do you know whether Sara Taylor did?

l0 A I do not know.

11 a Did you ever consult w'ith the White House Counsel's

12 Office about whether or not it was appropriate to suggest to

13 agencìes, when agency heads are going to make a specific

14 announcement, that they make i t 'in a parti cular place or wìth

l5 a part'icular person?

16 A I did not have any conversations with counsel about

l7 that.

l8 a You had said that it was your understanding that

19 White House Counsel had suggested that these political

20 briefings occur after 5:00 p.m.; is that correct?

21 A I remember i ts bei ng a suggest'ion, and I remember

22 the suggestion being for appearance purposes.

23 a How did you learn about that suggestion?

24 A I don't recall speci f i cally. I may have learned 'it

25 from 5ara. I don't recall speci fi ca11y.
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I Q But you never spoke personatly with anyone from the

2 Whi te House Counsel ' s Offi ce; ì s that cor rect?

A Correct. Not that I recall, no.

4 a Do you remember the context of any kind of a

5 conversation regarding that anymore detail, I guess --

6 regarding that conversation?

7 A I really don't. I just have sort of a recollection

8 that it was a suggestion that had been made. I don't have

9 any context to add.

10 a Do you recall whether that was at the beginning of

ll your tenure 'in doi ng the poli t'ical bri ef i ngs?

12 A I really don't recall when. I only did ten. So,

13 you know, it was over a short perìod of time.

14 a D'id you change your practice after you learned of

15 that suggesti on?

76 A Well, I wasn't jn charge of scheduling the

17 briefings, so how they were scheduled, when they were

18 scheduled, where they were scheduled was not something that I

19 orchestrated.

20 a So do you know whether the scheduling of them was

2l changed based on that, or are you just saying you were not at

22 all involved in the scheduling?

23 A Honestly, I was not involved in the process of

24 schedulìng the briefings, so I hesitate to offer an answer on

25 'i t. I really don't know. I wasn't in the loop on the
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1 setting up of these briefings either. You know, in the one

2 instance I'm sorry in two'instances, I recall I was

3 asked specifically jf I could do it, but the rule here

4 was that most of the t'ime, these thi ngs were bei ng set up by

5 people who were not JI€, and So I don't know. I really don't

6 know how the practice may have changed or not changed.

7 Q Do you recall how many of these briefings you did

8 before 5 :00 p.m.?

9 A I don't. I know the GSA briefing took place over a

l0 lunch hour. My understanding of it at the time was that it

11 was over a lunch hour and that it was voluntary. I may

12 have I seem to recall doing one or two more, perhaps,

13 before 5:00, but I don't I hesitate to say that because,

14 you know, I don't have the list in front of me so I don't

15 know that I can say that for sure, but it may have occurred

16 one or two times.

17 a Vrlhen you saw that the brjefing was scheduled before

18 5:00 p.m., did you suggest to anyone did you question

19 that? Did you suggest to anyone that perhaps that would be a

20 conce rn , or you should check wi th Wh1 te House Counsel , or you

2l should check wi th Sara TaYlor?

22 A I dì dn't, no. I mean the bri efi ng, i n and of

23 'itself , doesn't d jdn't you know, i t didn't appear to

24 ffi€, or doesn't appear to me now to be problemat'ic i n i ts

25 content or occurrence, So'it didn't jump out at me that the
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t'imi ng of i t was an i ssue .

a But Whi te House Counsel had told you, or had told

Sara Taylor, or had told somebody that these should probably

be done after 5:00. 5o when you were scheduting them or you

were learning that they were scheduled for you before 5:00,

did that not raise any concerns?

A You know, it was not told directly to me on the

tim'ing, and j t's somethi ng I recall heari ng, but i t j ust

wasn't something that I recall personally thinking about that

much.

a Did Sara Taylor ever instruct you that you should

consult wìth White House Counsel before you gave a brìefing?

A No. My bel'ief and understandi ng was that she had

consulted with White House Counsel orì, you know, the concept

of doing the briefings and then the content of the slides

that she was handling for that liaison.

a From that, was there ever any understanding that

you had as to whether she had consulted with White House

Counsel about the time and place of these briefings?

A I don't remember di scussì ng that wi th her. I don't

have any recollecti on of di scussi ng j t.

a You sai d that the i nst ruct'ions f rom Wh'i te House

Counsel were jn order to avoid Some inappropriate appearance;

i s that correct?

A That's my recollecti on of i t, Yes .
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a What would have been

A I d'idn't say "inappropriate." I just said for

3 appearance purposes.

4 a Sorry. I stand corrected.

5 What would be the concern about appearances purposes?

6 Mr . Snowdon . Are you ask'ing hìs personal f eel i ng about

7 it, or are you asking him to guess as to what someone else's

8 concern t,{as about i t?

BY MS. SACHSMAN:

10 a If anyone explained to you at the time what

l1 White House Counsel's concern was, that would be a good place

12 to start.

13 Do you have any understand'i ng of what Whi te House

14 Counsel's concern was?

15 A I really don't. I mean, again, as I said earljer,

16 I just have a recollection that it was part of the

17 conversation that had gone on between Sara and counsel, but I

18 wasn't part of that conversation. I just sort of have a

19 brief recollect'ion of it.

20 a Did you have any ìndependent understanding of what

21 mìght be a concern related to the appearance of these being

22 done before 5:00 p.m.?

23 A No, I really don't. I mean I don't have any

24 independent judgment on it; I mean, other than, you know, I

25 don't know that, you know, having them after 5:00 or having
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I them during a lunch hour, you know, mìght give the appearance

2 that you weren't that other people weren't, you know,

3 leaving their actual work, you know, during the workday

4 work stati ons to j ust si t i n an audi tori um. I mean that's

5 one potenti al appearance, I th'ink, 'iSSue; but I don't have

6 any 'independent , you know, j udgment about i t .

7 Ms. Sachsman. I'm going to show you an e-mail we'll

8 mark as Exhi bi t 9. For the record, i t's H0GR002 -0974.

9 lJennÍ ngs Exhi bi t No. 9

l0 was marked for i denti fi cati on . l

ll Mr. Snowdon. Do you have an extra copy, Counsel?

12 Ms. Sachsman. Yes.

13 Mr. Snowdon. Thanks.

14 Ms . Saclt¡mA¡__. Sor rY .

15 BY ]'45. SACHSMAN:

16 a What I'm showing you appears to be an e-mail

17 exchange between Matt Smith who was, I believe, the

18 Whi te House l'iai son at the VA and yourself f rom

19 0ctober LLth, 2006.

20 In the first e-mail, he asks you for a quick polit'ical

Zl br j ef and remarks on what the Ì¡'lh'ite House expects f rom

22 appoi ntees, and you responded that you would do i t. And you

23 said, "To be clear, we will lay out the ground rules for

24 appoi ntees as we have been di rected by counsel. The rules

25 are pretty simple, and we w'ill gladty make sure everyone has
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the i nformati on . "

Do you remember this communication?

A Yes. I mean I don't remember it, you know, for any

reason other than you put it in front of me. But, yeah, I

remember getting the request.

a V{hat were those simple ground rules?

A As I said earlier, Sara and I were very cognizant

of making sure that people knew that there were rules

regarding, you know, any potential political actìvìty that

people might engage in. You know, first and foremost, if you

have any questions, check with your counsel; make sure you

don't engage'in political act'ivity on government t'ime or use

government resources; you know, make sure you're not

v'iolating anything that your counsel may have laid out for

you in any kjnd of briefing you got when you became an

appo'intee.

So i t r,{as pretty simple, and at the head of i t v{as,

always, don't do anythìng you think is questionable; make

sure you check with your counsel So that you're following all

of the rules.

a These were i nstruct'ions that Whi te House Counsel

had provided you with?

A I don't know that I remember getting them directly

f rom Whi te House Counsel, but certa'inly I remember getti ng

them from Sara âs, you know, this is something we always need
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to stress regarding the rules in case these topics come up.

a Part of what you were supposed to give as your

remarks was what the White House expects from appointees.

What would you have said during those remarks?

A I don't know what Matt Smith meant by his e-mail.

V,lhat I was conferring back in my e-mail was that, you

know, we're prepared to, you know, obviously do the briefing

and to make sure we lay out rules that everyone should

fotlow. I don't recall actually givìng this briefing, so I

don't have the list 'in f ront of me of the ones that we've

ident'if ied, but I don't think I actually gave th'is br jef ing.

a Was there somethi ng standard that the Whi te House

expected from appointees?

A Not that I recall. I mean there was not any part

of the briefing that I would give that had any sort of, you

know, "and here are your expectations. " That wasn't a part

of any briefing that I gave.

a VnlelI, you don't recall actually doing this

bri ef i ng?

A I don't believe that I did, actually. We could

look at the f ist, but I don't bel'ieve that I did.

Mr. Snowdon. Just for the record, Counsel, in

responding to foltow-up quest'ions from the Senate Judiciary

Committee, one of the attachments to that letter in response

to the'i r questions contained a list of the pol'it'ical
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I briefings that Mr. Jennings did, to the best of his

Z recollect'ion, and that also were consi stent wi th what the

3 White House Counsel's Office was able to find, and there was

4 not a briefing to the VA that he did that was contained on

5 that list. So to the best of our knowledge, he actually d'id

6 not give a brief ing to the VA.

7 BY MS . SACHSI4AN:

S Q How come you would have been goi ng to the VA to

9 gi ve thi s k'i nd of Hatch Act 'i nf ormati on? Why not Whi te House

10 Counsel or someone else?

ll A WetL, the Hatch Act information was, you know, only

12 one piece of the overall brief ing, So it was you know, we

13 were there to give a comprehensive lay of the land. But in

14 the context of that, I think Sara and I agree with thjs

15 felt it important to make sure that while we had the

16 opportunity, we shouLd make clear any rules that existed and

l7 that people should folLow them.

18 0 Who else would provide that k'ind of i nstruction to

19 agency officials on the Hatch Act?

2A A Well, I don't know. I've never worked in an

2l agency, but

22 a I'm sorry. Let me rePhrase.

23 Who else from the White House would have done that? 5o

24 j t would have been you and possi bly Sara Taylolin a

25 political brief. Would there have been anyone eLse?
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1 A I actually don't know. I don't know what contact

2 other White House officials have with agency officials on the

3 Hatch Act. Att I can tell you i s what I remember say'ing i n

4 the context of these brj efi ngs.

5 Q And you have referenced that you had received

6 Hatch Act trai ni ng. Do you remember when you recei ved 'i t?

7 A I remember it was part of the initial briefing that

8 we got as new employees, and then, you know, there were I

9 don't remember how formalized this vvas, but I remember some

10 subsequent sort of maybe 'it was Counsel's 0ffice comìng to

ll a staff meeting or something just to refresh everyone on

12 Hatch Act 'issues.

13 a When the Whi te House Counsel's 0f f i ce came 'in, do

14 you recall who f rom the lr'lhi te House Counsel's 0f f i ce came i n?

15 A My recollection is that it was usually Richard

16 Pa1 nter or the guy who was assigned to us.

17 a Was the Hatch Act information that you were

18 receìving being gìven specifically to OPA offic'ials or to

19 Wh'i te House employees generally?

20 A I remember seei ng ìnf ormati on that made clear

2I about not just Pof itical Affa'i rs off icials, but what I

22 think it referred to was 24/7 employees of the Executive

23 Office of the President, and that there v{ere, you know,

24 stightly different rules for those folks than for your normal

25 government agency Person.
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a But f or the people i n the room w'ith you receì vi ng

the briefing, was it a specìal briefing for OPA people or was

i t a bri efi ng for general

A My initial briefing as a new employee, I think, was

just for all new employees who came to work at that tìme,'so

I don't think it wasn't specific to me or to the office.

Future conversations about that that might have occurred at a

Political Affairs staff meeting would have just been in the

context of the office staff meeting.

a Did any of those briefings or trainings touch

specif ically upon what you vltere permi tted to do 'in a

pol i ti cal bri efi ng?

A No.

a Okay. What about

A Not that I recall, no.

a What about in terms of travel?

A No, not that I recall.

a Okay. Did any of those trainings or briefings

include any informatjon on what you should say to agency

offic'ials when educating them about the Hatch Act?

A I don't specifically recall that other than what I

said earlier, which is I recall Sara's being pretty clear

about what she had been told, you know, about the Hatch Act

and that she wanted us to be very, very clear and that people

knew that we expected them meaning the White House to
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follow the rules and to stay within the lines and to check

with counsel if there were other questions.

a If you had questions, you would have gone to

Richard Painter. Is that the person you would have gone to?

A Yes.

a About the Hatch Act, I mean.

A Yes . He's gone now, but you know, 'in '06, i t would

have been Richard Painter. Now it's a feIlow named Scott

Coffi na.

a Do you recall ever goìng to Richard Painter for

advice about the Hatch Act?

A Let's see, I don't have any no specific memory

springs to mind. You know, one thing that springs to mind in

the post-Pa'inter era and the Scott era i s we got a quest'ion

from an appointee of ours at the Department of Agriculture

who was considering running for office. And there was a

question about, you know, what does the Hatch Act say about

polìtical appointees runnìng for office? Scott got me a

document that pretty much outljned what, you know, you can

and can't do. I sent that back over from the person who had

asked f or i t . 5o that's an example of when u,e got gui dance

on a Hatch Act i ssue.

There Was also, actually around the same time, a simi lar

questi on but sl i ghtly di f f erent . There was a Pres'identi al

appoi ntee to a commi ssion, so i t was not a f ull-t'ime
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employee, and there was actuatty sli ghtly di fferent guidance

on the Hatch Act in regards to running for office if you

were, I think, what is referred to in the Hatch Act as a

"special government emptoyee" as opposed to regular

appointee. So those are some examples of things that I've

asked about recently of Scott.

a But you don't recall asking Richard Pajnter about

Hatch Act issues in '06?

A Nothing springs to mind off the top of my head' I

don't want to say that I d'idn't, because I may well have

gotten questions -- you know what? Actually one thing that

comes to mi nd 'is we had gotten quest'ions about whether or not

Whi te House i nterns could parti ci pate 'in volunteer

acti vi ti es , and I remember talki ng to R'ichard Paì nter about,

you know, "What is the answer to that question?" and "How is

thi s be'ing communi cated to Whi te House i nterns? " So that's

one example of when we went to Pai nter on a Hatch Act

quest'ion.

a |rr|ere the interns able to participate and volunteer?

A Yeah. As I recall, the rules apply to them, you

know, as they appty to most people, wh'ich i s not on

government time ;you know, purely voluntary, after hours,

that sort of thi ng. I thi nk there t,,Jas ì f I remember

correctly, there were these rumors that, you know,

White House interns were somehow protected and couldn't
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participate in any t,,,ay, shape, or form, and there was a lot

of confusion, and I remember Richard helped clear it up.

lJ enni ngs Exh'i bi t No. L0

Was marked for identification.l

BY MS. SACHSMAN:

a I want to show you what I've marked as Exhibit L0,

and it's a similar e-mail to the one that Mr. Castor showed

you

A Uh-huh.

a except that in this case it appears to be an

e-ma'i I f rom Jocelyn Webster, who I believe was your assistant

at the time.

A Cor rect.

a It's from January L9th of 2007. For the record,

i t's Bates stamped W-02-03L0, to Tessa Truesdell. It's
redacted here, but she is at GSA.

She instructs Tessa, when she sends the PowerPoint

presentation, "Please do not e-mail this out or let people

see 'i t. It is a close hold, and we're not supposed to be

e-mailing it around."

Did you have a conversation wjth Jocelyn Webster about

whether she should or could e-mai I out thi s presentat'ion?

A I did not talk to Jocelyn, to the best of my

recollection, specif icatly bef ore she sent th'is e-ma'i l. But

I would reiterate what I said earlier, which is the office
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I was under a general directive from Sara not to e-mail the

2 presentation for the reasons I stated earl'ier.

3 Q Well, how did you learn about that general

4 di rective from Sara TaYlor?

5 A She told us.

6 a ll,lould she have also told Jocelyn Webster?

7 A To the best of my recollection, she mentioned it in

8 our staff meetings on occasion.

9 Ms. Sachsman. I'm goi ng to show you another document

10 that we'll mark as Exhibit L1, and it has a related document

ll which I'll mark as Exh'ib'it 12. Exhibit 11 is H0GR002-0136

12 and t37 , and Exhi bi t L2 'is H0GR002-0L35.

13 lJennings Exhibit Nos. ]-L and L7

14 were marked for identificatjon'

15 BY MS. SACHSMAN:

16 a In Exhib'i t Ll-, it's an e-mail from Craig Dan'iel at

17 Treasury with a proposed agenda for tomorrow evening's

l8 Treasury appointee meeting, and it's e-mailed out to Jocelyn

19 Webster, and 'it has attached to i t on the second page the

20 proposed agenda for a Wednesday, June 28th, 2006 meeting from

21 6:00 to 7:00 p.m. jn the EEOB, which includes a Political

22 Affairs slideshow on the 2006 races, and it lists you and

23 Sara Taylor as the Presenters.

24 Then number 4 suggests "How to Get Involved" as a

25 5-minute presentation bY You?
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lCounsel and Mr. Jenni ngs confer. l

BY MS. SACHSMAN:

3 Q If you'll look at Exhjbit L2, it appears that

4 Shelby Lauckhardt e-mailed back Craig Daniel and said that

5 Sara would do the stideshow by herself and that you could do

6 the " how to get 'involved department . "

7 Do you recall th'is presentat'ion?

8 A I don't speci fi cally recall i t. I don't have any

9 reason to doubt that it occurred, but I don't recall it

l0 i ndependently of any of the other ones.

I 1 a What would you I 'm sor ry .

12 lCounsel and Mr. Jennings confer.]

13 Mr. Jenn'ings. I think it's on our list, the ones that

14 we turned in to the Judiciary Committee.

15 BY MS. SACHS}4AN:

16 a What would you have discussed during your 5 minutes

17 on how to get i nvolved?

18 A You know, that's number L, I didn't wlite this

19 agenda. Number 2, I don't appear to have been copied on any

20 of the e-ma'i1s or documents , but I thi nk and th'i s probably

21 gets into speculation, but, you know, any conversat'ions I

22 gave as part of this presentation that had any content

23 regarding being involved in the political process would have

24 been a regurgitation of what I told you earlier, which is:

25 There are rules. Here are the rules. Check with your
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counsel. Make sure that you follow all of the rules before

you do any sort of political activity if you so des'i re.

a Would your recollection that this sort of request

f or you to do a "how to get 'involved" presentat'ion was about

how to get involved in campaign activity or in some other

ki nd of act'ivi ty?

A Again, I d'idn't write the agenda. I didn't write

the e-mails, and I wasn't copied on them. But I would repeat

what I said a moment ago, which probably would be more

accurately labeled as if you choose to get'involved, here are

the rules you need to be aware of and follow.

So I d'idn't write it, It wasn't somethìng that I saw

necessarily beforehand until now, but any conversations that

I would have had or any part of a presentation I would have

had where I was expected to talk about these topics would

have been as to if you choose to get involved, make sure you

know the rules and follow them and check with your counsel,

a Are you sayi ng that you never saw the agenda for

the meeting before you gave the speech at it?

A I do not recall seeing this agenda, ro. And I

think the e-mails you've shown me I don't appear to be

copied on them, so

a Sure. Well, do you recall being at a meetìng

where let's see, Barry Jackson spoke, and then Sara Taylor

gave a Political Affairs slideshow, and then you spoke?
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I A I don't remember this briefing independent of the

Z other ten briefings. I think it's on our list that we turned

3 j n, but I don't have a recollect'ion of thi s brief ing, you

4 know, independent of some of the other briefings that were

5 gjven.

6 Like, you know, for jnstance, f remember clearly being

7 at the GSA briefìng going there, doing it but I

S don't for this one in particular, I simply don't remember

g necessari ty bei ng at j t or speaki ng at 'it . I'm not di sputi ng

l0 that I d'id. It's just not one that I remember off the top of

ll my head.

12 a It doesn't ring a bell to sort of think about

13 whether you recall doing something where both Sara Taylor and

14 Barry Jackson attended?

15 A Actually, that does not ring a bell, no. But,

16 agai n, I want to stress I j ust don't remember j t. I don't

11 want to say that this is made up. I just want to say that I

18 don't have an independent recollection of them being there

tg together or thi s part'icular bri ef i ng speci f i cally.

20 a Woutd that have been a unique presentation for you

2l to di scuss how to get 'involved?

22 A Yeah. Well , I th'ink thi s agenda looks uni que to me

23 because I don't recall Barry and Sara ever speaking together

24 at briefìngs, and certainly I don't you know, it would

25 have been unusual for me to have been called upon to Say, you
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I know, somethi ng about how to get i nvolved . I t m'i ght not have

2 been unusual for me to regurgi tate the rules and the

3 guidelines that we had been given.

4 5o that's why I'm acting a little quizzically here,

5 because 'it woutd have been wei rd for Barry and Sara to be at

6 the Same briefing. I don't have a memory of that, and that

7 certai nly wasn't the rule 'in my experi ence.

8 tCounsel and Mr. Jenni ngs confer. l

9 BY M5. SACHSMAN:

l0 a Did you keep any records of the briefings, either

11 the contents of them or the fact that you gave them?

12 A I did not keep an ìndependent record of the

13 bri efì ngs , no.

t4 a Where did you access them from? What computer were

15 they on?

16 A 0h, do you mean the actual documents?

77 a Yes.

18 A Oh, no. The documents if a briefing were coming

19 up, we would notify either I, oF, actually usually

Z0 Jocelyn would notify M1chael Ellis, We have a briefing coming

2l up. Can we get the latest version, approved version? You

22 know, "Can we have it for the briefing?"

23 a Then when you were done wjth the briefing, what

24 would you do wi th i t?

25 A Just bring it back to the office oF, you know,
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discard it or g'ive 'i t back to Michael E11is. Actually, I

usually didn't handte them. I should back up and say I

usually wasn't handli ng the thi ng. It waS usually someone

else handti ng 'it. So I should back up and say that I can't

say that I independently recall exactly what was done with

them, other than they were just you know, we took them and

we brought them back.

a Would they have been saved on your computer or

saved on someone else's computer?

A You know, I can't speak for Michael Ellis, and I

don't want to speculate, but he was the repository for the

briefings. So, you know, I Suspect he would have had copies.

But, agai n, I can't speculate about h'is computer or what

mi ght have been on i t or what mi ght not have been on i t.

a Did you or did anyone else from the White House

have contact with agency officials in which you suggested,

directed, coordinated, or discussed the announcements of

grants?

A I don't recall any specific grant announcement

acti vi t'ies where we d'iscussed i t wi th agenci es. Agai n, I

think I may have said this earlier, that I do recall some

conversations where, you know, a complaint from a Member of

Congress would come jn. "Hey, I didn't hear about thjs' I

read about 'it i n the ne¡lspaper . Why can't you j ust gì ve me a

heads - up? "
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I We would pass that on to an agency to make sure that

2 didn't occulin the f uture. So that has to do wi th grant

3 announcements, and I do remember passing on those complaints.

4 You know, I don't know if you're asking wjthin the context of

5 these bliefings or not, but I don't have any specific

6 recollection about hav'ing, really, any conversations about

7 grants with agencies personally.

8 Q ì,'lhat about othe r k'i nds of announcements , 1ì ke

9 suggestìng you should do an announcement at this particular

l0 place or wi th th'is parti cular person?

1l A 0h, you know, I remember that as part of the

12 surrogate scheduling, you know, an incomìng request

13 sometimes, I th'ink, Members of Congress might have requested

14 Hey, you know, v,,e' re goi ng to unvei I somethi ng here 'in my

15 di stri ct; can you attend?

16 That would have just been logged into the memo and

17 passed on. I wasn't involved in that process, though, in the

18 j udgment-maki ng on that process. I wasn't i n those meeti ngs,

t9 but I think probably 'i t well could have been a request that a

20 Member of Congress had made, Hey, 1et's make an announcement

2l together on something.

22 It m'ight not have been a grant even. It could have been

23 something else. But I do believe those kinds of requests

24 could have come i n.

25 a Do you know why the Office of Political Affairs was
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1 involved jn suggesting travel for agency officials or in

2 suggestìng where they make grant announcements? Why was that

3 getti ng put through the 0f f ice of Pol i ti cal Af f a'i rs?

4 A V,lell, I don't remember any suggestions of where to

5 make I don't remember any documents saying, "Make grant

6 announcements here or there." So, as to the first part of

7 your quest'ion, I don't know how to answer because I don't

8 remember any process like that. You know, our office,

9 though I wi ll tell you, the assoc'iate di rectors i n our

l0 offices especi a1ly and Sara and others I mean, everyone

ll who worked there had relationships with the Members of

12 Congress in their region. And so 'it was not unusual for

13 those Members of Congress or others you know, Governors

14 and others who had those relationships in our office to

15 say, "Hey, I'm making a request. I'm goìng to put it through

16 to you guys. Can you process it?" That processing occurred.

17 a 5o you believe that the reason that Members of

18 Congress reached out to OPA to get help in scheduling events

19 with agency off icials was because they had relationships with

20 OPA?

2l A I th'ink that's part of i t, yes. I mean, I thi nk

22 that's a bi g part of i t, that we worked very hard to mai nta'in

23 good relations with Members of Congress. And so I think a

24 byproduct of that is they would feel comfortable makìng

25 requests of us.
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I Q How come they didn't just go directly to the

2 agenci es?

3 A I can't speak for why a Member of Congress would do

4 something. I think that in many cases, a Member of Congress

5 would probably make requests of you know, the same request

6 of everybody, and just blanket it out there to Pofitical

7 Affairs, to Leg Affairs, to the agency, and hope that it got,

8 you know, honored.

9 0 Vrjould the 0f f ice of Pol'itical Af f ai rs be able to

10 help the Member of Congress in getting the event?

ll A Well, we would pass it on. I think the memos you

12 have show that we would they were categorized, you knov^,,

13 by agency and passed on to the relevant agencies. And so I

14 don't know if you would cons'ider that helping, but it was

15 certainly, you know, a recognit'ion that the request was

16 received, processed, and was being passed on for

17 consideration.

18 a Do you thi nk that that had some 'inf luence on

19 whether or not the agencies accepted the events?

20 A I don't know. It could have. But I wasn't in the

2l room, and I was not part of the decision making process when

22 an agency chose to e'ither do or to not do an event, so I

23 can't speak to an internal process of an agency.

24 a Was there ever any discussion within the

25 White House Office of Political Affairs or w'ith the surrogate
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scheduler that maybe this was an 'inefficient process that you

alt should just cut yourselves out of and not be involved in?

A I don't remember anybody suggesting that.

a You received some briefings on the Hatch Act, and

perhaps this is too spec'ific of a Hatch Act question, but do

you understand that some things wel1, for example, when

you were able to do some political activity during office

hours, did you have an understand'ing about what the rules

were i n terms of addi tional expenses, payi ng for thi ngs?

A L'ike what ki nd of thi ngs?

a 50, 'if you were j nvolved i n a poli t'ical acti vi ty

that jnvolved incurring an expense, such as bringìng in a

meal or something else, who would have paid for that?

A 0h, I see. Yes, there was some yes, there was

some recogni tion that I thi nk thi s man'if ested i tself

probably most of the t'ime i n terms of travel.

If you were Let's say that Mr. Rove were doing a

political event in a State and you had to travel with him.

You know, those travel expenses would have been paid for by

the RNC as poli ti cal expendi tures, and there r,,,as a f orm you

filted out and a process they went through at the

White House. But, you know, at the end of the day, those

travel expenses were paid for by the RNC. So, yes, we did

talk about that.

a It's our understanding, when agency officials would
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attend a fundraiser, that that would get paid for by the

poli tical campaign. Is there any other type of event, apart

from those kinds of fundraisers, that you think would have

been inappropriate to use agency funds for?

A You know, I wasn't i nvolved 'in makì ng the

determination on how expenses for trips for agency officials

would be divjded. I know that their Counsel's Office you

know, that there were rules that they followed and formulas

that they used, but that was not somethìng I was involved

wi th. But I know that , certai nly, i f they were parti cì pati ng

in a political fundraiser, jt would not have been used you

know, it would have been paid for by the politjcaL entity.

If they were traveling for an official purpose, my

understandi ng i s 'i t would be pai d f or , you know, out of

offic'ial funds for official use, but I do believe they were

kept separate.

a When you traveled, how did you decide whether to

submit your expenses to the RNC or to the White House? How

did your expenses work?

A My belief is that at the beginning of my tenure,

my recollection is that we were told to submit our expenses

to the through the RNC process. I don't recall having

offj ci al expendi tures . I thi nk they consi dered our

expenditures to be political in nature as default, and so

we I think our expenses were paid for by the RNC.
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a All of your travel?

A I think most -- I don't remember an instance where

3 I had travel that was not paid for by the RNC. But, again,

4 most of my travel came in one of two ways. It was on a

5 government aircraft, A'i r Force One. So, you know, there was

6 no need to book travel. 0r if I were traveling with Mr. Rove

7 for an event that he had, or ìf I had an event, you know,

8 those would be political events, and so those would be paid

9 for by the RNC.

10 So I'm not I don't remember having any travel that I
1l had to actually submit an expense report for that ended up

12 be'ing official in nature. I may again, this is just

13 recalling it as we sit here today. That may not be

14 L00 percent, but to the best of my recollecti on, the norm t,',as

15 for our travel expenses to be paid for by the RNC.

16 a You received a lot of or you've stated that OPA

ll received a lot of requests for events by Members of Congress,

18 and those would be requests for events with agency heads; is

19 that accurate?

20 A Yeah. And I guess I should maybe just take it a

2l step further and say we received requests, or it was combined

22 w'ith we were made aware of requests that had been made. So,

23 you know combi ned, 'i t was , you know, we were aware of or had

24 rece'ived a lot of requests.

25 a Would OPA or anyone from the White House have ever
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I discouraged an agency from sending its officials to an event

2 of a particular candidate?

3 A I can think of occasions where do you mean for a

4 polì ti cal event? Yeah, I can remember occas'ions where we

5 discussed whether it would be good for a particular person to

6 participate in a political event.

7 a What would have been the concern?

8 A You know, it could have been any number of

9 concerns . Vnlas i t a good use of time? V'las i t, you know, a

10 part'icular pof i ti cal campai gn that, you know, we wanted to be

1l 'i nvolved i n or that we would want someone f rom the

12 administration to be involved in? It was those kinds of

13 criteria. Again, I want to be clear. l,'le're speaking

14 stri ctly i n the realm of poli ti cal events 1i ke fundrai si ng

15 and those kinds of things.

16 a What about for official events?

17 A You know, I don't remember. I don't remember any

l8 discussions of that nature about purely official events.

19 Most of the discussions about political events I remember

20 the nature that you're talking about. I remember them being

2l mostly about the pol'itical involvement in an event, not

22 offi ci al travel.

23 a Do you thi nk i t would have been appropri ate for OPA

24 to have discouraged agencìes from having official events w'ith

25 Members of Congress?
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A I don't know. I thi nk I don't know. I guess ,

if there were some junction with the President's policy

agenda that we thought th'is was goi ng to be detrimental to,

perhaps. But I've struggled to come up wìth an example of

that. But our duty, first and foremost, is to make sure that

the President's policy agenda is being promoted. 5o, I guess

i f we thought that there were an event that v,,ere goi ng to

take place that was going to be somehow detrimental to the

promotion of the Pres'ident's agenda, then we m'ight discourage

'i t. But I struggle to come up wi th an example of that.

a Do you know who repl aced M'i ndy Mclaughl i n?

A Yes . Recent repl acement , and he r name 'i s J enn

Harri ngton Jenni fer, Jenn.

Ms. Sachsman. Do you want to take a break now? l"le're

kind of at a stoppìng point, and we need to just confer here

about whether we have anything else and what that would be.

Mr. Jenn'ings. Okay. Great. What do you need, f ike

5 mi nutes?

Ms. Sachsman. Unless you want to j ust go ri ght noul.

No.

I thought we mi ght have exhausted you of

Mr. Castor.

your questions.

14r . J enn'i ngs . Fi ve mi nutes?

Mr. Gordon. Take ten. Come back at 20 after

Ms. Sachsman.

lRecess. l
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BY MR. GORDON:

2 a I wanted to return to somethi ng we di scussed

3 earl'ier, which was your e-mail pract'ices. I believe you said

4 that as a result of the briefing in April, your practice has

5 changed wi th respect to recordkeepi ng and wj th the use of

6 your RNC e-maì I account; 'is that right?

7 A Correct.

8 Q And that unlike before April, it's now your

9 pract'ice to forward offjcial communjcations rece'ived on your

10 pol i tj cal e-mai 1 account to your offi ci al e-mai I account?

1l A Correct.

12 a To your knowledge, were your electronic or paper

13 files ever searched in response to a subpoena or other

14 investigat'ive request during your t'ime at the White House?

15 A Yes.

16 a Can you identi f y the i nstances j n wh'ich that

17 happened?

l8 A I have a recollectjon that our systems were

19 searched after -- or during a Katrina investigation. And I

20 have, obviously, a recollection of earlier this year in

2l response to Judici ary Commi ttee requests.

22 a Any others?

23 A Not that I can recall, but I don't know.

24 a Were your

A But let me back up.25
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I I remember, you know, getting periodic e-mails, you

2 know, that were sort of systemwide e-mails from the

3 White House Counsel saying, "Iî response to a congressional

4 subpoena, dot, dot, dot." The vast majority of the time,

5 those were not topics that pertained to me or to my office.

6 So did they search my system? Maybe. I might not have known

7 it, but they might have.

8 Q To your knowledge, were any of your files,

9 electronic or otherwise, ever searched in response to

10 requests from this committee on the topics we've been

l1 di scussi ng today?

12 A I don't think I was asked to search them myself .

13 If they were searched, potenti ally, yeah I but I don't know

14 that I -- I don't know. I guess probably, but, agaìn, I

15 don't know. I wasn't asked to do it myself.

16 a As to the other examples you mentioned the

17 Katrina'investigation, the Judiciary Comm'i ttee

18 i nvesti gation did you yourself conduct a search of any of

19 your files, or d'id others?

20 A Earlier this year, on the Judiciary Committee

2l i tems , we di d I remember bei ng i nstructed to search my ov',n

22 f i les on one late Frìday ni ght, and d'id so; turned over

23 materials. And then I believe that my files were probably

24 researched subsequently, but I -- so both, I guess, 'i s the

25 answer to the question.
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a So that Judiciary Committee investigation that

you' re referri ng to, that's the i nvesti gatj on thi s year i nto

U. S. attorney i ssues?

A Yes.

a V{hen was the Katri na 'investi gati on you menti oned?

A I don't remember. It was, obvìously, sometime

after Labor Day 2005. I don't remember exactly when the

invest'igat'ion took place. I think it was somet'ime shortly

after Katrina. I think it was before the end of 2005, if
memory serves.

a In that case, were your electron'ic files searched?

A I remember searching my electronjc files. I have

some recollectjon that we were given key words to search for,

and then pri nted out th'ings and put them i n boxes and gave

them to the hlh'i te House Counsel.

a In conducting your search of electronjc files, did

you search your of f i c'ial Whi te House computer and e-ma'il

account?

A Yes.

a D'id you conduct a search of your polit'ical computer

and e-mail account?

A 0n the U.5. attorney matter earlier thi s year, I

searched both computers. The Katrina one I remember less

about. I want to say that I djd, but I don't spec'i fically
remember doing it. But I wasn't really involved so much in
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Katrina, so I don't think I

don't speci fi cally remember

doi ng 'it earl j er thi s year
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1 RPTS JOHNSON

2 DCMN SECKMAN

3 t3:26 p.m,l

4 a So you don't remember one way or the other, or do

5 you remember that you did search the political

6 A I remember that I probably did search the

7 a account for the Katri na i nvesti gation?

8 A I beli eve that I di d. I beli eve v,,e were told to,

9 yes.

10 a And then do you recall whether you found anythìng

11 responsive in that search of your polÍtical e-mail account

12 and potitical computer that you then turned over for

l3 producti on purposes?

14 A Yes. Earl'ier this year, on the U.S. Attorney

15 search terms, I remember printing out things and turning them

16 over.

17 a What about with respect to the Katrina

l8 i nvestì gation?

19 A I remember printing out mostly just bulk e-mails,

20 where I was on a distribution list of people receiving

2l updates and information. That's the only thing I remember

22 actual ly havi ng.

23 a Do you remember where those originated, which

24 e-mai I account?

25 A Actually, I think they all originated on the
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I offi ci al account.

2 Q Do you remember whether you say that these bulk

3 e-mails were the majority or the bulk of what you found. Did

4 you fjnd any other things other than those bulk other than

5 those mass e-ma'ils that you turned over wi th respect to the

6 Katri na i nvesti gation?

7 A I don't remember. I didn't really prepare to

8 answer questions about Katrina today. But I remember

9 pri ntì ng out those e-ma'ils. I was assoc'i ate di rector at the

10 time, and I had Louisiana in my regìon, so I would have been

1l involved in the preparation of documents regarding the

12 President's travel to the region, so the wrìting of event

13 briefings and so on and so forth. So to the extent that

14 those were part of the search terms, they would have popped

15 up I am sure.

16 a From what you described about your e-mailing

17 practices, is it safe to assume a lot of the communications

18 about the President's travel to the region would have

19 occurred through your RNC e-mail account?

20 A Yes.

2l a But sitting here today, I want to make sure I don't

22 m'ischaracteri ze i t. Is i t your statement that you don't

23 remember whether you searched your political account or you

24 think you did search your political account?

2s A In 2005?
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a Yes.

A I believe that I did. I believe that I did.

a Do you remember finding stuff in that account that

you printed and handed over?

A No, I don't. The only thing I remember printing

and handing over came out of the e-mails that I was getting

on my official account. Now, could I have and I just don't

remember? Yes. But it has been 2 years ago. I remember

but I remember printing a lot of stuff, actually, on my

offic'ial account -- from my offjcial account,

a Do you remember whether you were asked to search

your political account for the Katrina invest'igatjon?

A Again, I believe that I was, and I bel'ieve that I

did, but as I sit here at the moment that's the best memory I

have.

a And do you have any recollect'ion of the process by

whi ch you searched 'i t? Earli er you menti oned terms . Is that

how you would have searched e'ither of your e-maì I accounts,

usi ng search terms?

A Yes. For jnstance, on the U.S. Attorney matter, we

were given a li st of terms to plug 'in, you know, the search

function in Outlook or on your desktop or laptop. Type them

in; and any hits, print them out, turn them over.

a Assuming for the moment that you did search that

political account for the Katrina investigation, that search
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I would have been lim'i ted to what you had on your computer,

2 your RNC computer? Is that right?

3 A If I searched it personally, yes, jt would have

4 been limited to what I had on my computer, yes.

5 Q And on that computer, as you were saying earlier,

6 older e-mails get removed and you can't access them any

7 longer. Is that right?

8 A Yes.

9 Q Do you remember whether you ever d'iscussed whether

10 RNC's archi ves or f i les of e-ma'il would be searched i n

11 addi tion to your personal computer?

12 A I d'idn't have any discussions about it with anyone.

13 I think I was reacting to an e-mail that was sent out to all

14 Whi te House staff.
15 a But you knew that the e-ma'i I that exi sted on your

16 computer at that time was not a comp'Lete record because older

17 stuff had been removed. D'id that cause you any concern, or

18 do you remember talking to anyone about the fact that your

19 f j les may not be complete 'in any respect?

20 A I don't remember knowing that e-mail was beìng

21 purged at that time. This was not so long after I started,

22 You know, this is the fa11 of 2005. I started in February

23 of 2005. 5o I don't remember actually knowing that e-majls

24 v',ere not there at that moment.

25 a So you don't remember having any concern about
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I that?

2 A No.

3 Q And you don't remember discussing with anyone the

4 completeness of that search based on any RNC policy of

5 removing your access to e-mail?

6 A No, I do not.

7 Q Do you know whether others in OPA searched their

8 pol i ti cal accounts i n connecti on wi th the Katri na

9 i nvestì gati on?

10 A I don't. I don't know. I was only respons'ible f or

11 mi ne.

12 a Ì,'le have learned that the Bush-Cheney campai gn

l3 preserved certa'in e-mai I i n connection wi th the Fi tzgerald

14 investigation. I know you worked at the campaign. Did you

15 or do you have any knowledge about the campaign's efforts to

16 preserve or produce e-mail?

l7 A I do not.

18 a Do you have any knowledge about the RNC's efforts

19 to retai n or produce e-ma'il i n connecti on wi th the Fi tzgerald

20 jnvestigat'ion?

21 A I do not.

22 Mr. Gordon. I have no more questions.

23 How about you, l4r. Castor?

24 Mr. Castor. No.

25 Mr. Gordon. Well , thank you very much.
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Mr. Snowdon. Can he have an opportuni ty to clarify one

thi ng?

Mr. Gordon.

clarify?

Is there an answer you would l'i ke to

Mr. Jenn'ings. Yeah, I just wanted to say something for

the record, that thi s document that you gave me a f ew m'inutes

ago

Mr. Snowdon. Speci f i calty ref errì ng to Exhi b'i t 1-L

Mr. Jennj ngs. Yeah, Exhi bi t 11. Agai n, I want to

reiterate: I wasn't on the document, and I don't appear to

have read i t. I don't speci f i cally remember doi ng th'Í s

briefing 'in fact. But I think if I were g'iven 5 minutes at

the end of a briefing, you know, at the end of what would

have been an hour briefing, it would have been jt really

would have been for me to simply say, as we always said, if

anybody i s thi nki ng about engagi ng i n poli ti cal activì ty on a

voluntary nature, please follow these rules and check with

your counsel. And so it wasn't I want to say I don't

remember actually parti ci pati ng i n thi s bri efi ng. I may

have. I don't remember it. But if I did, I think that it

would be consistent with what I said earlier, which would be

sort of the winding down of a briefing, and oh, by the way,

don't forget, here are the rules, and follow them, and make

sure you check wj th your counsel.

Mr. Gordon. Anythi ng else that you would l'ike to add?
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Certificate of Deponent/Interviewee

I have read the f oregoi ng _ pages, wh1ch contaì n the

correct transcri pt of the ansv,,ers made by me to the quest'ions

therei n recorded.

W'itness Name
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GOP Losses From Scandal, Complacency

Scandal Seats fifrtililfrûfrfril

GOP Candidates in Kerry
Districts

Complacent Incumbents
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districts; 6 were complacent
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Net Loss in Seats for Incumbent Party

1. John F. Kennedy

2. Harry Truman

3. George H. W. Bush

4. Lyndon Johnson

5. Jimmy Carter

6. Ronald Reagan

8. Bill Clinton

9. Gerald Ford

10. Herbert Hoover

11. William H. Taft

L2. Dwight Eisenhower

13. Franklin D. Roosevelt

L4. Warren G. Harding

15. Woodrow Wilson
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"Corruption" Voters' ToP Issue
(o/o *Extremely ImpoËant " Exit Polling)
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Dems Won Corruption, Econ., Iraq Voters
(ort gOP - olo Dem, Ex¡t Polls)
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Republican Base About the Same
Republican Voters
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Democrat Base D¡d Not Grow
Democrat Voters
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Not Yet an ldeological Sh¡ft
Party Registration Deficit
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States where GOP Registration
margin Increased (16 states)
since last cycle:
AZ,CA, CT, FL, |tr, L& NC, NE,
NJ, NM, NV, OK OR, SD, WV, VlfY
Net increase: +554,402

Registration

since rast cycre, 
tt statës)r

co, DEr rA, Ks, lqÐ trH, NY, PA
Net decrease: -140,529.

More about rejecting Republican conduct than
about supporting Democrat ideology
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Midterm Election Turnout, 19 62-2006
(As % of VAP, Center for the Study of the American Electorate)
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Lost Ground W¡th Swing Voters
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Bigger Losses Among Men
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Long Term Problems:
Among Latinos and Youth Vote

Latino Vote (R - D)
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Races E¡<tremely Close Because Of
GOP Ground Game

o 22 races decided by two points or less-
Republicans won 13 and lost9, including two GOP
challengers in GA.

o In 2002 and2OO4, just seven races were decided
by two points or fewer,

. 18 races decided by fewer than 51000 votes; R's
won 1-2; all 18 combined were decided by 49445
votes

. 6 races decided by fewer than 11000 votes;
combined margin 3694 votes.

o 35 races in which the winner received 5Lo/o or
less of the popular vote
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More "Split' Districts Represented By Democrats

62 Democrats represent Bush '04 districts;
B Republicans represent Kerry 'O4 districts
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Democrats Have Precarious Hold On Power

o Democrats represent 33 districts President
Bush carried with 55o/o or more of the vote
and 2L districts where he won 58o/o or more
in 2OO4

o No Republican represents a district Kerry won
with more than 53o/o of the vote in 2OO4

o Of 62 Dems in Bush districts, 23 won election
this year with 55o/o or less of the vote

o Almost half the Democratic freshman class-
19 of 4L-represents districts President Bush
won in'04
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72 Hours: Voter Registration Made a
Difference in Individual Races

In 2006t 7z-hour staff in 45 target districts registered 7Ot559 new
Republicans and identified 11788,060 new GOP voters

4p24 Republicans Porter Margin:
registered by 72Hour 3,966 votes

7 ,862 Republicans Wilson Margin:
registered by 72 Hour 11395 votes
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72 Hours: Absentee lEarly Vote Effoft

California-S0 (Bilbray)

Prior to June special
election, GOP held
t4rgtz-votê advantage
over Dems, 52o/o-32o/o,

GOP Victory Margin
7rt95 votes

Colorado-O4 (Musgrave)

Prior to Election Day,
GOP held 20rggt-vote
advantage over Dems,
460/o-300/o.

GOP Victory Margin:
5,984 votes

Voting prior to Election Day carried GOP candidates in close races
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72 Hours: Voter Contact Made a
Difference in Individual Races

35.0 million voter contacts made between 2l17 and
LLlT; L2.9 million contacts in the last 96 hours.

585,164 voter contacts
(4t,666 on E-Day) Reichert Margin: 7,34L votes

448,9O8 voter contacts
(L9,268 on E-Day)

Porter Margin: 3,966 votes

335,071 voter contacts
(26,203 on E-Day)

Wilson Margin: 1,395 votes

282,674 voter contacts
(12,000 on E-Day)

Pryce Margin: 3,536 votes
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Case Study: Nevada-03

GOP turnout exceeded Dem turnout by 4,2t2 voters in NV-03;
Porter won by 3,966 votes.
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7z-Hour Improved On Final Poll Standing
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Campaigns W¡thout 72 Hour Lost Ground
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460/o
54o/o

-2

RODUCED IN RESPONSE TO COMMITTEE DOCUMENT REOUEST

ATED MARCH 6,2007. MAY BE SU&IECT TO PRIVILEGE OR OTHER

XEMPTION Fß01¡l DISCLOSURE. D0 NOT RELEASE WITHOUT PRIOR
IRITTEN AUTHORIZATION FROM GENEßAL SERVICES

DillNlSTRAT|oN.

w-02-0577



2008 House Targets: ToP 20

TX

FL

CA

OH

IN

PA

PA

KS

PA

IN

NC

TX

WI

GA

IN

GA

PA

NY

NY

SD

22

16

11

1B

9

10

o8

2

7

I
11

23

I
I
2

L2

4

19

20

AL

Lampson

Mahoney

McNerney

Space

H¡II

Carney

Murphy

Boyda

Sestak

Ellsworth

Shuler

Rodriguez

Kagen

Marshall

Donnelly

Barrow

Altmire

Hall

Gillibrand

Herseth

'06 DEM o/o

520/o

49o/o

53o/o

620/o

5Oo/o

53o/o

5Oo/o

5Lo/o

560/o

6Lo/o

54o/o

54o/o

5to/o

5to/o

54o/o

5Oo/o

52o/o

5Lo/o

53o/o

69o/o

ìODUCED IN RESPONSE TO COMMITTEE DOCUMENT REOUEST

{TED MARCH 6, 2007. MAY BE SUBJECT TO PRIVILEGE OR OTHER

GMPTION FBOM DISCLOSURE. DO NOT RELEASE WITHOUT PRIOR

RITTEN AUTHOR]ZATION FROM GENERAT SERVICES
)MINISTBATION.

w,02-0578



2008 House GOP Defense
PRIORITY DEFENSE

BC'.O4 0/o '06 GOP o/o

5Lo/o

5Oo/o

5Oo/o

5Oo/o

460/o

5Lo/o

5Lo/o

5to/o

5Lo/o

48o/o

49o/o

48o/o

51o/o

5lo/o

52o/o

49o/o

520/o

AK

CA

CA

CA

CA

CA

DE

FL

IL

IL

KY

LA

MD

MI

MI

NC

OH

PA

VA

SECONDARY DEFENSE

BC',O4 0/o

AL Young +

24 Gallegly *

25 McKeon x

4L Lewis x

42 Miller

52 Hunter *

AL Castle *

10 Young *

10 Kirk

L4 Hastert x

02 Lewis

01 lindal *

06 Ba¡tlett x

03 Ehlers x

07 Walberg

09 Myrick *

16 Regula *

15 Dent

11 Davis x

PA 06 Gerlach

FL 13 Buchanan

NC 0B Hayes

NM 01 Wilson

CO 04 Musgrave

IL 06 Roskam

CT 04 Shays

OH 02 Schmidt

VA 02 Drake

WY AL Cubin x

CA 04 Doolittle

NV 03 Porter

NY 25 Walsh

OH 15 Pryce

NY 29 Kuhl

NJ 07 Ferguson

MI 09 Knollenberg*

'06 GOP q/o

57o/o

620/o

6Oo/o

67o/o

N/A

65o/o

57o/o

660/o

53o/o

60o/o

55o/o

88Vo

59o/o

63o/o

5Lo/o

67o/o

59o/o

53o/o

55o/o

x Member may not seek re-election

IODUCED IN RESPONSE TO COMMITTEE DOCUMENT REQUEST
ITED MABCH 6, 2007. MAY BE SUBJECT TO PBIVILEGE OR OTHER
:EMPTION FROM DISCLOSURE. DO NOT RELEASE WTHOUT PRIOR
ìITTEN AUTHORIZATION FROM GENERAL SERVICES
IMINISTRATION.

w-02-0s79



Battle for the Senate 2OO8
(21 Republicans , !2 Democrats)

MA
Kerry

RI
Reed

-NJ
Lautenberg

DE
BidenMD

DC

'RODUCED IN RESPONSETO COMMITTEE DOCUMENT REQUEST
IATED MARCH 6, 2(¡O?. MAY BE SUBJECT TO PRIVILEGE OR OTHER
XEMPTION FROM DISCLOSURE. DO NOT RELEASE WITHOUT PRIOR
,RITTEN AIJTHOR¡ZATION FROM GENERAL SERVICES
DMINISTRATION.

Senate

33 TOTAL RACES
G'oP
2t Defense

Dem
12 Defense

w-02-0s80



Battle for the Senate 2008
(21 Republicans, 12 Democrats)

(4 Republicans, 6 Democrats in Purple States)

MA

-Rl
CT

I Republican Offense (6 states)

Republican Defense (8 states)

EI uot Competitive (2l states)

ìODUCED IN RESPONSE TO COMMITTEE DOCUMENT REOUEST
qTED MARCH 6, 2007. MAY BE SUBJECT TO PRIVILEGE OR OTHER

GMPTION FROM DISCLOSURE. DO NOT RELEASE WITHOUT PRIOR

R]TTEN AUTHORIZATION FROM GENERAL SERVICES

)MINISTRATION.

w-02-0581



Battle for Governors 'O7 l'Og
(7 Republicans, 7 Democrats)

I nepublican offense (4 states)

Republien Defense (5 states)

Ef not Competitive (5 states)

El ¡ro Race (36 states)
t2ü)7 gubernatoilal race

RODUCED IN RESPONSE TO COMMITTEE DOCUMENT REOUEST
ATEDT'IÂRCH 6, 2(¡(l?. MAY BE SUBJCCì iO Pñ¡VILEGE OR OTHERxEMpïoN FRoM DTSCLOSUn* ooñór nilËÄse w[Hour p'roRr¡lrrEl AUTH 0 RrzATr oN FR oM c e¡r e nru- 

-s-envi 

c es
DMINISTRATION.

w-02-0582



MEMORANDUM

Novenrber 20,2006

TO: DOUG SIMON

FROM: SARA'tAyLOR
MINDY McLAUGI{LIN

RE: DIRECTOR WALTERS SUGGESTED EVENT PARTICIPATION
Q006:31 Evenrs)

DATE:

February I5

February 2l

February 24

March 2l

April I I

April 12

April l2

May 8

Iuly 22

July22

August I

August I

EVENT:

Official ONDCP Major City Initiative (fampa, FL)

Official PATRIOT Act and Merh Event w/ Sen Talent
(Columbia, MO)

Drug Event w/ Cong. Dave Reichert (Seattle, WA)

Roundtable w/ Community Leaders and
Cong. John Doolittle (Nevada City, CA)

Roundtable Ø Community tæaders and
Cong. John Doolittle (Oroville, CA)

' Drug Event W Cong. Fleather r$/ilson
(Albuquerque, NM)

Meth Roundtable w/ Cong. Richard pombo
(Stockton, CA) (Deputy Director Bums will attend)

Drug Event w/ Cong. Scott Garrett (Augusta, NJ)
(Deputy Director Burns will attend)

Drug Event w/ Cong. Scott Garrett (pararnus, NJ)
(Deputy Director Bums will attend)

Itjg! sctrool Drug Abuse Evenr w/ cong. sue Kelly comprcted
(White Plains, NY)

STATUS:

Conrpletcd

Completed

Complctcd

Completcd

Com¡rletcd

Completcd

Completcd

Completcd

Complctcd

Sinon-22
2oÍ3

Meth Event W Cong. Patrick McHenry (tenoir, NC) Completed

Meth Event w/ Cong. Charles Taylor(TBD, NC) Completed

9=*I"t'['rnz
(r

1A



TO:

FROM:

RE:

DATE:
Januar¡r l0

Fcbruary 8

February l5

February 2t

February 24

March 7

M¡rrch I

March 2l

April I I

April 12

Doug Simon

Evan Mclaughlin

Director walters completed Evens with Elected officials for 2006

EVENT:
Pr-ess Confe¡ç
Releæe of Mi

Mecting with Colorado Govemor, Bill Owens
and CO AG John Suthers rcleasing the 2006
National Drug Conrrot Straægy @envea CO)

ONDCP Mqior Cities Initiative meeting

Offìcial PATzuOT Act and Meth Event Ø Sen Talent
(Colurnbia" MO)

$g! school Dnrg Abuse Even! w/ cong. sue Keily comprcfcd
(White Plains, Ny)

STATUS:
Completed

Complcted

Completed

Complcted

Complcted

Completed

Completcd

Completed

Drug Event w/ Cgng. Dave Reichert and
AG Rob McKenna (Seattle, WA)

Roundtable with Commrmity Leaders and
Cong. John Dooliüle (NevadaCity, CA)
(Deputy l)irector Mary Ann Solberg)

Roundtable with CommuniÇ Leaders and
Cong. John Doolinle (Oroville, CA)
(Deputy Director Mar,l. Ann Solberg)

Drug Ëvent w/ Cong. I{eather Wilson
(Albuquerque, NM)

EXHIBIT
'o -r.'z 3 /-o' (8

April 12
Completed



May I

May 4

May I

June 5

July,l9.

July 22

Juli?8 :

August I

August I

Á'us!¡qt4

August 2l

Äugust 21

August 24

Äúgust28

Meth Event w/ Cong. Patrick McHenry (Lenoia NC)

Meth Event w/ Cong. Cha¡les Ta1'lor(TBD" NC)

Complcted

Completed

Completed

Completcd

Completed

Completed

Completed

,:'Cprnnt¡Íç.rr

Complcted

Completed

eq¡upletd

6?



August 28

Completcd

Augut 29

August.30

:, :iGompleted

Sep.tqmbÊrig.- 
'. 

,

September l8

Scptcmber l8

October 2

October 3

Octobe¡ I I

Reno-Sparks ehaurber of Commerc.qanti-marijüana

Event with Àìsçrnblyman Bemió ArdersonlD)

Drug Event w/ Cong. Jim Gibbons C[BD, NV)

MarijuanaErådìcation Event ud:th,eA AG Biil:Lockyear (O)

and US Attomey.MÉcregoi Sôöfi

Cônrplctcd

Drug Event w/ Cong. Deborah Prycc (Columbus, O$ Completed

Drug Event w/ Coug. Steve Chabot (Cincinnati, OH) Completed

I{IDTA Announcements with Senator Kit Bond, Complcted
Senator Jim Talent, and Congressman Hulshof
(St. Louis, MO)

conference c.all wl members of the Montana press (DC) complcted

Dru_g Event w/ Cong. Jon Porær (Hendenorl NV) Compteted
DFC grantánnounccment

DFC announcement uy' Cong Mike Fit4atrick Completed
(Quakerstown, PA) (Deputy Director Burns will attend)

,::11."¡qBicfih

Completed

C¡ncelled

Retracted

Complctcd

November 20 HIDTA Announcements with Congressmgn Gingrey. (Mar¡etr4 cA)

ResrettglßetracteüCancçllcd Events:

October 26 Drug Eventw/ Cong. Ric Keller (Orlando, FL)

TBD October Drug Event w/ Cong. Jeb Bradley C[BD, NH)
(may send Deputy Director)



TBD October

TBD Ocrober

TBD October

TBD 2006

Drug Event w/ Cong. John Hosettler (Terra Haute, IN)

Drug Event w/ Cong. Rick Renzi (Flagstaff, AZ)

Drug Eventdsen Rick Santon¡m C[BD, pA)

Drug Evcnt uy' Gov. Sonny Perdue (Atlanta, GA)

Rctr¡cted

Regretted

Cancelled

Retractcd

"l



$.on$ag of tüt @níteÙ þtuttg
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Atril t4,2006

Tbo Honorablc John P. Whltc¡s
Di¡ccto¡
Offce of lhe National Dnrg Conüol Policy

zso tzt stecgN.w.
W¡shi¡gtom, DC 20003

Eax202-395'6640

lq¡Ftxtlc
F0orrÙ{tt!

'n*t 
Pitot* Waltcro,

I wor¡ld like to c¡rtend an invitation to you to visit the l0Û Digu¡ct of Nortt¡ Ca¡olina

dr¡rirg the Augrutdistrict wort perioa

ætittrit" -ãbol l.* enforcemcut me

abuse and traffcking.

Reform field hearing in my distict, entitled

lemÍc in West€m Nø-th Ca¡olÍna'" Thi¡ was a

uing the dialogue with lhose tbat a¡e on the front

mYdisuict.

I iook forwa¡d to finding
fi¡¡ther ðiscrss the Federal, state'

Please contact mY schedr¡ler,
dates that work best for You.

Sincerely,

ÞarickT. McHenry
Membe¡ of Congress'

oglrtclofæ:¡
ùt'foriütilrE tlvv

ñm^
tACqrf

llc¡n'.lßnt
F¡ürl|¡fræFllE{ll

l9]6rttEt
tA¡tæ

Crrn¡tlÈtCt7t
E!tF{ot

BlEFlraD.¡|'z!

?ñt{rtDoQetclcraD? Æa

ç¿(



Events

Offìcial Date Locallon Purpooe Democrat Offi ctat/Candldate Source of Fund¡

A Meeting with Colorado ofwv0t4¡ ¿olzuvclusnveri uu lËustness and Senator Ken

Secretarv 1t18t2006 Nery Odeans. LA
îour of Loretla-s Ar¡thenG
Pralines

Department of
Commeroe

Secreùarv 4nnffi New York. NY
Loulstana uommtnee of 100
Meetino Govemor lGthleen Blanoo

Departrnent of
Commerce

4t20t200ê Laredo. TX
Þustness ano UommunÍty
Leaders Roundtahle CongE¡ssman Henrv Cueltar

Department of
Cornmerce

4121t2006 Edinbu¡s, TX

McAllen Charnber of Cornmerce
and the South Texas CAFTA
Leadershio Brcakfnsl ô¡aa b.

Department of
Commerce

Secretary 51412008 New Orleans. l-A New Orleans Briefino

:l!?!!H.wsr ttql ¡ t\L¡u¡it t nlf l(Jjgs¡l

Govomqr Ksthleen Blanco
Department of
Commerce

Secretarv . 8l25t2oü New Orleans, L-4, New Orfeans Meellno' 
'

Mavor Rav Nagin
uepartment ol
Cornmerce¡lr

Secretarv
;r

8125120ffi New Orleans. LA
Home Depot neõæñ¡ngãnã-
Soeech Senator Mary Landrieu

Department of
CornmerceI

Secretarv 4112t2007
Ple, WV;
Ituntlngton, ìiìA/

r uur ot r¡sn ñalcnely;
Roundta ble wlth Cornmuníty
Leadars Conpressman NIck Flahail

Department of
Comrnerce

Secretarv 4t23t2û7 New York. NY

\^¿t il I lut llry LEaqer Luncngon;
Executive Leadenshlp Series
Speectt Conqressrnan Gregory Meeks

Deparlrnent of
Comrnerca

n)
þ

eil rrtr.
/' I '-ø7



Message
Page I

From: Cheny, Jane W.

Sent trtúednesday. September 14,2OOSZ:J1 pM

To: 8urk9. Jamie (HHS/OS)

Subfect RE: Sara's presentation

Apparenüy. we can't enrait ú¡is out I am sorry.

--€rlgtnal Message--
. Frorn:Burke,Jamie(HHS/OS)[mailto:Þmþ.Burke@hhs.gorl

. 9gnb Tuesday, Septernber 13, Z0OS 4:40 pM

. ' To: Ch€ny, Jane W.'
Subjec$ Sargls. presentation

pera-C goming over to HHS on Thursday 5 pni - 6 pm to speak to the potiticat appointees.. - to miss hearing fiom her. Does she have a þo,trer þq¡nt üth I can e<lrã¡l oiråà¿ to them?

Jamie

Our Regional folks are so sorr

Çs



Ker¡_Ít¡tef¡lman
Thursday,

Frorn;
Sont
To:
Gc:

SubJect:

@tntro.eop.gw
ruaryQ7,2002 6:21 pM

op.gor4 lGtherine G. Mari,n¡s@!vho.eop.go\,;
Adrian,G_Gra!õdñ.eop-gov

Today, ReglDâ Scoffel.d, aC EES puc togetherpollÈfcal appointees (sãhe¿"Ie'csr D,As, A^as iug Eor all of thstopfes cowered a!-!he *9¿i;;; r did a poli :_¡tr_".t - e¡¡rong Ëhe

Iåliii"l]tesc porrb. etc- rãåc vear, r-did 'å:"ffi; :ff .õo

Becauge Èhis ie'a potitsÍc"t 
""î:^.::al::r 

upd.ared info¡¡¡arioa wj-rl-be iu¡roiraata¡d LnÈeresElng. ¡úe wa¡,E cå-ãiecugs targetã, how people 
""r, l"ip, our pl,u for;tr;"ffi:ed.acËivici.",üa-irä". i"p";E;;iií *,u"c;" 

"pp.opiriËe aac tesar. ro

ùilr be lnvlted to a mee.ing aE the white Eouse next
i:.:d;.":fver srou.od nú;;: iËi iär"o"oe,u vrnl be
lr regular informational briefings at the Ífhítse Eo,r"".
ìc.hlapp or r would 1ike-!" g" a quarterly rueetsing viEhrinrees (schedur'e cs, pÀs, ns.isË;Ë-ðårrecaries) -Èo
nquíries frou people a-bouc_ how they urigb.t be able to

:åiffi':i""ff:'.y;"f:;H.giå:"*i:i":::.:LæÈ ü :ffi:i*. :ï:îill i"
thaÌks' Kace Mariuis ¡+ili be in tsouch witsLr your a.ssietants g,o sched.uLe theee.

wAxEMo00000052



From:
Senü-
Cc:
Subfeçt

.Ioin Ed fn lookiug fo¡rr¡ard tso seeing you D,exÈ veek.
- : : : : : - : : : : : : : - : : :, - : : - ::yrded bv-Kå" -rãuiäi7ínn 

t ron oo. 02 / 2L / 20 o 2

Pro¡¡:.Bdrard Ing]-e on dz/zo/2oo2 os:52:59 ptf

Record T¡pè: Record

07:30 Atf

To: 
. 

see the dist'ribu.ion rie. at the boct-. of l-hr.e meseage
cc: see the ðÍstributi'on rfst ac.tËe bot'du of tshis me'sagesubjecr: Nexts cþler oÈ-õ[.iÊ-ù""rioã-_:-ù;;-i. .c sp.

ff"iît"fï;tï;t:ï,îåEt"lt.;:ç"$:"tsÍns has been scrredured ror rriday,

ttessage Sent To:

dwr@usda.Eov e ineÈphiltip . bond@ca: doc . govlarr¡r. di ri ta@osd. penËagon. nifþte . mc s larrow@hq: do" .Ë""' ø*i""rmcginais.eiteeaeepá. goi e ir,Àã'
¡oberE.wood@hb.s.gow @ inetda¡Íel_r._murptryõtrua 

- g;ì io.r'' brian_ilai¿¡anireio;.d;i.;.; ä-io".davíd- r. ayiesousaoj - þov"ã-ii.Ë'raw-gEevea@dol. gov o inec
b.s¡rullenOsCatse.gov @ inetjohn. flahertyeosÈ. doc - gov o iner

t'fAXEMo00000054



Page I of I

F¡om: Smith, Matt [mailb:Mattsmith@va.9ov]
Sent¡ Wednesday, October 11, 2006 2:50 PM

To¡ Scott Jennings
Ce Jocelyn Webster; Mindy McLaughlin; Jessica Swinehart

Subfect: RE:

Sounds good. We can talk further on points'

Seôretary would also attend'

From : Scott Jènnings [mailto : SJennings@$wÞ{3'com]

Sent: Wednesday, October 11, 2006 2;49 PM

To: Smith, Matt
Cãi :weOster@mchq.org; Mindy Mclaughlin; Jesslca Swinehart

Subjecü RE:

yes - either sara or I would be happy to do it. Let me check with her and we will get right back to you. To be

clear, we will lay out the ground rules for appointees as we have been directed by counsel. The rules are pretty

iirpí., and we w¡ll glaOfmake sure everyone has the information.

From : Smith, Matt lmailto : Matt. Smith@va.9ov]

Sen$ Wednesday, October 11,2006 L2:28PM
To: Scott Jennings
SubJect:

Scott,

would you be willing to come over next week fl'uesdayt and do a very quick political brief as well as some

i"lnà*i on "what th; WH expects from appointees'? 

-:
tuv,",

HOGR002-0974



I

lo t¡csr
,OG

¡cc

E&.r Fr,t:

pleãse do f¡ot em¿[ t?ttr ot¡t oI l€t peogÞ sce t. It ts a doæ ]pH and vuete not supPosed b bc cm¡hg

Ë
n arcun¿. Thanl<sl Fa El¡ctbtP¡¡calúnppt

.p-RoDrrcED NREsFollsE 10 commrEc D6[lE¡fT REauEsÌ D$lquÀRcHL?q. ulI-B:!9BEcr'iö pnrvtrou oR ofHER Exntpnolt FRom DFGLosilnÊ Do no¡ RH,EASIE YullHouf PRloRwRlÌÎEN
ALtttloRtrATNON FROI GE]|ERAL SiERì/ICES lOUrnsrn¡nc¡r

wÐ2'0s10



REDACTED

2 :00 PDI

t
3.com

Cc¡
SubJccc:

shc lby/l{eÈÈber/Jocchm'

A.ilcbcd l:. ?:'--p"îfiîîî H:f;.:i":fi!ijîïå::å".i:üìÏ.:Eäi3':: i:':i:E'.:l::"
1èÈ ÍË know lE- I

Iooklngeo'.*ii.ioffiËiã-är'iirll.åo-l¡.r'-'."!ii.pñl.ot.gtoatoCblef¡ofgÈeff&
mfi. ñou¡e Î'lrlloa¡ '

lbl¡lß Yìou'
Cralg

Frout:-ctãtg Dra¡'el I
il;Ë: rrrcraiY, dlr¡¡e 27'
iãî-:ructclrrat' ancU

EOGRo02-0136



6:00 - 7:00 PM
EEOB 450

Agende

l. Opening Remarks & Introductions (5 min)

Chris Smith

2. Broad View of Strategic Initiatives for F¡ll 2ü16 (5-10 min)

BarrY Jaclson

3. political Afr¡irs slideshow on 2006 R¡ces (remainder of hour, if needed)

Sara TaYlor & Scott Jemings
Note: Most Tfeasury-appoíntees hgve not seen any version of thþ

presentatíon, so ít can be as qtensive as necessary.

.4. How to Get Involved (5 r¡in)
Scott Jennings

5. Closing Renarks
Chris Smith

EOGR002-0137

¡¡ôGnfn -0137



Frcm:
S¡Nt:
To:
Subfrcû:

1oI Lruckhrrdt,
CC:

L¡rdû¡nlt ShclbY L.

iur¡d.y, Jtlnlaz7:zogô 2:43 PM

Crrb thnid
ñilit"cirry APPo¡nbc llcdine Agcnde

Hi Crrig-

sara g¡t.d ahc wlll Juet-do Èbc^¡lldcabou Þy-hcr¡clf rnd Èbrt scott c¡¡ ðo Ehê rbow Eo ECÈ

lavolvcdi acpuiæ¡É ' Doc¡ th¡È u¡kc cGD¡c? I'brslßt I

iooa z.roo Pîil 3.con

s¡c t¡YlurÈthcy/itocel¡ra'

AÈEacbcd 1¡ or¡r pro¡nreü egendr for Eærrory cvcnrng'! Trc¡rus'':ep¡rolneee æctlag' Prcr¡c

rèÈ rÉ rs¡ou ir.iiiîirr "ãir.t"i-""i-1. 1f-":" neãd uv rrcre.deÈrll¡ r¡ Eo uù¡t uc'rc

rookrns for. ,oiä-ioä; i.-¡r,niirli åo rucrr-r;";;i pñ'rcatatlo¡ ro cbrcf! of sÈrrr &

ñ¡ft. úou¡c r'i¡lgon¡'

l'bank You.
Crafg

;;;'ã:3i3'LiÎ:î't|¡
óãttt r n¡c¡dry, ¡tt¡¡c--27'

EOGRo02-0r35
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